
CHAPTER 9	 HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF EARLY PLASTICS

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to give an outline of the

background information regarding the development of plastics

including the history, structure, production method, additives,

uses and tradenaines. The characterization of these materials

using diffuse reflectance FT-IR and a short section on the

sources of degradation of the materials will be discussed in

subsequent chapters.

Polymerization

The term plastic is used to describe a property of certain

materials able to be moulded or deformed. Plastics has come to

be known as a collective noun for semi-synthetic and synthetic

materials which are capable of being moulded. However, it should

be remembered that there are natural polymers that have been used

to make objects by moulding under heat and pressure since

antiquity. Thus, conservators and other museum staff should be

aware of both natural and synthetic polymers and how to

characterize the material.	 The diffuse reflectance FT-IR

technique	 was thought to be very promising for the

characterization of both natural and synthetic polymers and this



chapter is concerned with the application of the technique to

both objects and works of art made from polymers.

Polymers are long chains of repeating structural units called

monomers. The chains are produced by chemical reactions which

cause the monomers to join and a catalyst is frequently necessary

to facilitate the reaction. Monomers must have at least two

functional groups and bifunctional monomers form linear polymers.

Polyfunctional monomers give branched chain and three-dimensional

network systems.	 There are two types of polymerization

reactions, condensation and addition. In condensation reactions,

the monomer molecules are broken up and certain parts are joined

together to form the polymer. The process produces waste

products. An example is nylon which is a family of polymers which

are of the polyamide type and water is produced as a by-product.

In addition reactions, chemical reactions of molecules with

multiple bonds are utilized. The presence of double or triple

bonds or regions of unsaturation increases the reactivity of the

molecule because the Pi bond is susceptible to attack (Cotterill,

1985). There are two types of catalyst for this reaction which

utilize either an ionic mechanism or a free-radical mechanism.

The ionic mechanism uses certain metallic or non-metallic halides
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(A1C13, SnC14 or BFa) or sulphuric acid.	 The free-radical

mechanism utilizes chain reactions and the catalyst must create

free-radicals. These catalysts include organic and inorganic

peroxideB and the salts of peracids (benzoyl peroxide, acetyl

peroxide, hydrogen peroxide and potassium perborate (Finar,

1963). The resulting polymer is made up of repeating units of the

monomer and there are no by-products produced in the reaction.

The presence of an electronegative group also increases the

reactivity of the monomer. For example, vinyl chloride is more

reactive than ethylene. Sulphur is a divalent molecule and it is

used to replace hydrogen and forms suiphide bonds of the -C-S-C-

and disulphide bonds of the -C-S-S-C- type. The Buiphur link is

very common as a cross-link in biological polymers. Cross-links

or bonds that form between molecular chains cause the polymer to

become rigid. Disulphide bonds are strong covalent links, but

weaker hydrogen bonds which form in nylon polymers are

sufficiently strong if there are large numbers of them

(Cotterill, 1985).

Natural plastics

There are numerous examples of natural plastics used in antiquity

and the chemistry of these materials have been discussed in
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earlier chapters. Materials such as bitumen, amber, shellac and

albumen may be moulded into objects (Brydson, 1975). Some

natural plastics are discussed in Chapter 13.

Gutta percha

Several natural polymeric materials were brought to Europe as a

result of exploration of the new world and southeast Asia. John

Tradescant (1608 - 1662) was an English trave]r and gardener who

brought gutta percha back from his travels (Brydson, 1975). The

material is obtained from the bark of the palaquium tree which is

grown in Malaysia and it can be manipulated after dipping in hot

water. The Gutta Percha Company was formed in London in 1845 and

it produced extruded mouldings which were to be imitations of

those made of wood for panels and friezes. It was utilized

during the second half of the nineteenth century for casting

medals, decorative ornaments, buttons, clock cases and jugs. It

is resistant to acids and was used for bottles for hydrofluoric

acid. It was used as a substitute for papier macha, leather and

wood and became a popular material for the production of golf

balls (Hiliman, 1986). Gutta percha was also widely used as

underwater cable insulation material and was used for this

purpose until 1940 (Brydson, 1975).
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Natural rubber

Natural rubber was observed by sailors on Columbus' expedition to

Central America where they found the natives playing with lumps

of the material. The first written reference appeared around

1535. La Condamine was sent on a misson by the French government

to study the shape of the earth in 1731. He obtained rubber

coated cloth which was produced by the native tribes of the

Amazon basin and used to make waterproof shoes and flexible

bottles.	 Natural rubber is collected by coagulation from a

latex and was at first only a novelty since it could not be

shaped by moulding or extrusion. However in 1820 in England,

Thomas Hancock found that the highly elastic material could be

made plastic and capable of flow through shearing or mastication

of the rubber. Nineteen years later in the USA, Charles Goodyear

discovered that the addition of sulphur to heated rubber resulted

in a product which was elastic over a wider range of temperature

than untreated rubber and was more resistant to the action of

solvents. Hancock also found somewhat later that masticated

rubber mixed with molten sulphur produced an elastic material.

Although Goodyear made the initial discovery and the work of

Hancock was to a certain extent based on that of Goodyear,
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Hancock took out a British patent in 1843 and Goodyear did not

patent his discovery in America until 1844. The process was

termed vulcanization by a friend of Hancock, William Brockendon

(Brydson, 1975).

The vulcanization process only required the addition of a few

percent sulphur. Both Hancock and Goodyear observed that the

addition of sulphur in a ratio of one part sulphur to two parts

rubber resulted in a very hard product. Nelson Goodyear patented

the method for making hard rubber, as the product was known, in

1851 (Brydson, 1975). It was also known as vulcanite or ebonite

in England. The hard rubber or vulcanite was used to produce

buttons, jewelry, combs, cutlery handles, buckets, smoking pipe

mouthpieces, telephone receivers, dentures and fountain pens

(Hillman, 1986). Charles Mackintosh began to produce ebonite in

1851 and several plants were in operation by 1860. This

discovery is considered to be an important one in the history of

rubber, but it is also very important in the history of plastics.

It is the first chemical modification of a natural material to

produce a thermosetting plastic (Brydson, 1975).
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Twentieth century

The term plastics came into general use during the late 1920's

when these new substances were being invented and utilized to

make objects for a large variety of industrial, commercial and

domestic uses. For example, celluloid or cellulose nitrate

plastic was first exploited as a substitute for natural materials

like ivory, hard rubber, amber and tortoise-shell and used to

make small domestic objects which were considered to be

novelties. However, plastics have come to be considered as

important materials with properties which are often better than

natural materials for many applications (Hillman, 1986). After

the Second World War, there were large excess supplies of

synthetic resins. They were used to make versions of many

household objects, most of which were inexpensive and of poor

quality. Thus, the term plastic has gained the reputation of

being cheap, artificial and of poor quality. They are becoming

increasingly necessary as natural sources are exhausted.

Conveniences which have become part of recent culture such as

automobiles, telephones and television would not be possible

without the use of plastics (Brydson, 1975; Hillman, 1986).

Plastic objects are already appearing in social history
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collections and in works of art and will become more prevalent in

the future, especially in history of technology collections.

Plastic materials are generally refered to as a group, but it

important to realize that different types of plastic have unique

properties and to be able to distinguish between various kinds of

plastics.

Cellulose nitrate

History

Cellulose nitrate was first prepared by Braconnet in 1833 by

reacting sawdust and linen with nitric acid. Shortly thereafter,

Pelouze also produced cellulose nitrate by treating paper with

nitric acid (Yarsley et al., 	 1964).	 In 1845, Schonbein

discovered that the reaction of cotton with sulphuric and nitric

acids resulted in an explosive material, cellulose trinitrate.

He immediately realized the political implications of the

explosive material (Kaufman, 1963). The discovery stimulated

governmental interest and France, Russia, Germany and Austria set

up commissions to develop the military applications of this

branch of explosives chemistry (Yarsley et al., 1964). When it

was found that the cellulose nitrate material was soluble in

ether alcohol mixtures, cellulose nitrate could be made into
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films and coatings and this material was known as collodion

(Yareley et al., 1964). In the mid-nineteenth century, F. Scott

Archer began to use the collodion for photographic work. The

cellulose nitrate was mixed with potassium iodide and spread on

a glass plate. The plate was then coated with silver nitrate

then exposed while wet. The film was removed during processing

and replaced on the glass after the final washing (DeMare, 1957).

Great advances in the manufacture of cellulose nitrate were made

by Alexander Parkes in England. In 1852, he presented the first

cellulose nitrate lacquer, pyroxylin, at the London Exposition.

(Yaraley et al., 1964).	 The process was patented in 1856 (BP

1123/1856) (Kaufman, 1963). A mouldable, thermoplastic material

produced from cellulose nitrate was shown at the universal

exhibition in London (1862) which was awarded a bronze medal. In

1865, a formulation for cellulose nitrate using camphor as a

plasticizer was patented by Parkes (BP 1313/1865) which was

thought to have been the process utilized for the objects

presented at the 1862 exhibition.	 He called the plastic

Parkesine. This was a major breakthrough in the development of

the plastic (Kaufman, 1963).
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In 1866, the Parkesine Company was founded by Parkes. It was not

successful and lasted only two years. The production method

adopted by the company did not contain vital steps which are now

known to be important in producing a stable product. Parkes was

concerned with lowering the cost of his product and used cheap

materials including poor quality cellulose. Also, he did not

find a good solvent system for the material (Kaufman, 1963).

In the USA, the Hyatt brothers became involved with cellulose

nitrate as a result of a contest to find a replacement material

for ivory billiard balls. The Hyatts began to work with

collodion mixtures and took out three patents on cellulose

nitrate in 1869,	 USP88,634/1869 (for production of billiard

balls), USP 89,582/1869 and USP 91,341/1869. In 1870, the Hyatts

made an important discovery. They found that the use of camphor

in large quantities was an effective solvent for cellulose

nitrate (USP 105,338/1870). The patent suggests the use of two

parts cellulose nitrate to one part camphor. The brothers used

the material to produce dental plates and began the Albany Dental

Plate Company. In 1872, the company name was changed to the

Celluloid Manufacturing Company (Kaufman, 1963).
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Cellulose nitrate production was resumed in England by Daniel

Spill who had been the works manager of the ill-fated Parkesine

Company. In 1869, he established the Xylonite Company on the

premises of the Parkesine Company, however, this company was

liquidized in 1874. Spill was perseverent and found backing for

a new company which he named the Daniel Spill Company. In 1876,

the British Xylonite Company was created in conjunction with L.

P. Merriam with backing from three other businessmen. The new

company was not immediately successful. In 1877, Spill initiated

a legal suit for patent infringement against the Hyatt brothers

claiming that the camphor/alcohol solvent and the bleaching

processes used by them were covered by Spill's patents USP

97,454/1869 and USP 101,175/1870. 	 After a three year legal

battle, the judge decided in favor of Spill. He set up a company

in the USA called the American Zylonite Company. The Hyatt

brothers changed the formulation slightly and requested a new

hearing. The case was reopened and in 1884, the judge reversed

the earlier decision. He stated that no limitations could be put

on the cellulose nitrate/camphor /alcohol formula and this

allowed for competition and growth in the industry. Meanwhile,

the British Xylonite Company finally achieved financial success
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with the manufacture of cellulose nitrate collars and cuffs in

1885 (Kaufman, 1963).

Chemical structure and nomenclature

Cellulose is a high molecular weight polymer found in nature

which is made up of many anhydro-beta-glucose (Figure 9.la) units

bonded together in an extended open-chain structure. The number

of glucose units in the structure (degree of polymerization) is

dependent on the degradation that occurs during the purification

of the cotton linters. The cellulose chains contain from 1,000

to 3,000 glucose molecules after the chemical treatment of the

cotton. The six-atom ring glucose molecules are fairly rigid

which are bonded by primary valence bonds or glucoside bonds

through oxygen bridges in the 1:4 positions	 (ether

linkages) (Figure 9.lb)(Yarsley et al., 1964).

Cellulose has very little internal flexibility. This is due to

the limited movement at the oxygen bridges resulting from stearic

hinderence from the groups in the vicinity of the bond and the

rigidity of the glucose rings. The cellulose chains are aligned

approximately parallel to each other in the direction of the

fibre axis. The chains are held together by hydrogen bonds which
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form between the hydroxyl groups in the glucose molecules. The

bonds which hold the chains together are strong enough to resist

mechanical deformation of the fibres and thus no permanent

alteration results from the temperature and pressure used for

moulding plastics. Thus, cellulose cannot be processed as other

plastics. Also, cellulose cannot be plasticized because it is

soluble only in very strongly acidic or basic solvents.

Plasticizers act by separating the chains and may be considered

as high boiling point solvents which remain incorporated in the

structure of the plastic (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The treatment of the cellulose with nitric and sulphuric acids

results in a change in the chemical nature of the material which

allows it to be manipulated as a plastic. The reaction is often

refered to as a nitration, but this term is misleading. The

chemical process is an esterification. 	 Although the term

nitrocellulose is used, the product is actually an ester and it

will be refered to as cellulose nitrate. The plasticized product

will be refered to as cellulose nitrate plastic or celluloid

(Yarsley et al., 1964).
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The anhydroglucose unit in cellulose has three hydroxyl groups

which may be substituted.	 Commercially produced cellulose

nitrate (Figure 9.2) has a nitrogen content of between 10 - 14 %

and the degree of substitution is determined by the intended use

of the material (Table 9.1). Cellulose nitrate for plastics

production is close to the value for a dinitrate with a nitrogen

content of 10.7 to 11.1 %. A slightly higher degree of

substitution desirable for the production of lacquers to obtain a

decrease in water sensitivity. Material for the explosive

cordite has a degree of substitution close to the theoretical

value for trinitrate (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The substitution of the hydroxyl groups by the nitrate groups

reduces the hydrogen bonding which results in compatibility of

cellulose nitrate with a large number of plasticizers and the

solubility of the material in common solvents. Camphor is the

most widely used plasticizer and the structure of camphor is

given in Figure 9.3 (Bean, 1972). X-ray diffraction and optical

birefringence results (Yaraley et al., 1964) indicate that the

camphor and the cellulose nitrate form a fairly stable complex

with the camphor bonding to the cellulose nitrate molecule.

Camphor and the substituted glucose ring are thought to react in
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equal molecular proportions to form a complex structure. It is

thought that a hydrogen bond is created between the carbonyl

group in the camphor molecule and the hydroxyl group which is not

nitrated on the glucose molecule. As an excess of cellulose

nitrate is used in proportion to the camphor, the mixture

probably contains both cellulose nitrate and cellulose nitrate-

camphor complex (Yarsley et al., 1964).

Plasticity results from increased movement of the chain. This

enables the material to move or be deformed under pressure. The

action of the plasticizer can be illustrated as having a solvent

effect. The plasticizer is thought to become attached to the

polar groups on the cellulose chain. This increases the distance

between the cellulose chains which in turn decreases the bonding

between them. However, there is still some bonding between

adjacent chains which keeps the material from flowing at ordinary

temperatures (Yarsley et al., 1964).

Production Method

Preparation of cellulose lintera

The source for cellulose which is used for the plastics industry

is cotton linters which are obtained as a by-product from the
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cotton industry. The cotton is passed through a gin which

removes the cotton staple fibre from the seeds. Short buff

coloured fibres remain attached to the seed hull which are known

as linters. They are separated from the hull by a linter

machine. There are three grades of linters, first cuts, second

cuts and mill runs. The cotton staple fibre and the first cut

linters are used in the textile industry and the second cut

linters are used to produce chemical cellulose (Yarsley et al.,

1964).

The cellulose is prepared for use by a process of mechanical

cleaning, digesting, bleaching, washing and drying. The first

step of mechanical cleaning takes place in a breaker. The bales

of linters ae broken up by bronze spikes attached to rotating

cylinders. The linters are then picked up in an air stream which

carries them up into an air separator at the top of the building.

The air blowing process removes the heavy impurities. The linters

are then deposited onto a conveyor where the are treated with a

3% caustic soda solution and introduced into the digester

(Yarsley et al., 1964).
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The digestion process ensures that seed hull remnents and other

non cellulosic impurites are chemically changed to substances

which can be eliminated with water. 	 In a typical example, 7,000

lbs of linters are placed in a digester with 10 times the weight

of the linters of 3% caustic soda . The alkaline mixture is then

boiled under pressure for two to six hours. The steam is

introduced below the level of the solution and the the air in the

digester is then displaced. The time required is determined by

the desired viscosity and the content are thoroughly mixed during

the entire process. The contents are released through a valve

and taken up through a steam separator. The linters and the

alkali solution are then directed into a steel wash tank where

the liquid is drained off.	 The linters are rinsed very

thoroughly at this stage to remove the alkali and the degradation

products of the impurities. 30,000 gallons of water are used for

one ton of linters (Yarsley et al., 1964).

A continuous operation process for digestion and washing has been

found to be more efficient in promoting chemical reaction and

washing. The continous Dorr-Oliver digester is equipped with a

rotary table with a spray jet and removes the alkali and small

grit particles more rapidly (Yarsley et al., 1964).
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The next step is the bleaching of linters. It is usually done in

two or more steps to lessen the possible degradation of the

cellulose fibres. The treatment is carried out in wooden tubs

with perforated false bottoms. Bleaching agents employed are

gaseous chlorine and sodium or calcium hypochiorites with

chlorine content ranging from 0.75 to 1.25%. The bleach is most

often acidified with sulphuric acid. It is vital that the time,

temperature, pH and concentration be strictly monitered

throughout the bleaching procedure to ensure that the resultant

product has a white colour and is not degraded. Continuous

bleaching methods are also being developed to obtain a more

uniform product.

After each step of the bleaching procedure, the product is

thoroughly rinsed. The purity of the water is important.

Impurities such as iron have a pronounced effect on the colour of

the product. The product is washed with an oxalic acid solution

to lower the iron content after bleaching.

The linters are introduced into a large container where they are

blended thoroughly to ensure a chemically and physically uniform

product. The linters are then put into a solution of water with
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a concentration less than 0.5% and the slurry is pumped through a

machine where the last of the heavy impurities settle out of the

slurry (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The linters are then dried to lower the water content to 50% of

the dry weight. The material is drained through rubber covered

rolls. The linters are then introduced to a continuous tunnel-

drier in which heated air 150 - 160 °F is circulated. When the

moisture content falls below 5%, the dried linters are pressed

compressed into bales (Yarsley et al., 1964).

Esterification or "nitration" of cellulose

To produce cellulose nitrate, the cellulose must be dried and

then reacted with a solution of concentrated sulphuric and nitric

acids. The acid is then recovered and the resultant ester is

stabilized, bleached, rinsed and then dehydrated by replacing the

water with ethyl alcohol (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The moisture content of the linters must be lowered as the water

content is often raised to 7 - 8% during transportation and

storage. It is critical to remove as much of the excess moisture

as possthle before treatment. Excess water decreases the acidity

of the solution and irregular nitration results. This causes
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reduced solubility of the product. The heat generated during the

dilution of the acid in the fibre structures causes degradation

and thus decreased product. The material is dried in the same

manner as in the final step of the purification process by

passing the material through a tunnel heated by circulating air.

The final moisture level should be 0.5 - 1.0 % (Yarsley et al.,

1964).

The cellulose can be converted to various derivatives by either

homogeneous or heterogeneous techniques. The production of

cellulose nitrate is a heterogeneous technique where the fibre

structure is retained throughout the process. This differs from

the methods used to produce cellulose acetate where the product

dissolves into the solution as it is produced, and ethyl

cellulose where the fibre structure is destroyed, but the

material does not disperse into the medium. Cellulose nitrate

may be produced by direct esterification with concentrated nitric

acid or with nitric acid vapour under reduced pressure. However,

the standard technique is to use concentrated sulphuric acid as a

condensing agent in addition to the concentrated nitric acid. A

solution consisting of 25% nitric acid, 55% sulphuric acid and

20% water is typical for the production of 11% nitrogen. The
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composition is very similar to that used by Schonbein (Yareley et

al., 1964).

There have been many improvements in the nitrating procedure.

The DuPont process, which was first developed in the USA and is

now commonly used, employs a mechanical dipping process. The

stainless steel unit is composed of four dipping pots called

dippers, a centrifuge and a drowning tank which are positioned

vertically with the dipping pots at the top. The actual chemical

reaction takes place in the dippers where 30 lbs. of cotton are

combined with 1,200 lbs. of the acid mixture at a temperature of

35-40 °C for 30 - 60 minutes. The product is then dropped into

the centrifuge and the acid is "spun off" and retained to be

reused. The cotton, which still contains a high percentage of

acid, is then dropped into a drowning tank where the acid is

diluted in a large quantity of water. The resultant slurry is

then transferred into large stainless steel vessels where large

quantities are collected for further processing (Yarsley et al.,

1964).

The next stage is the stabilization of the cellulose nitrate.

This is a very important step as the unstabilized material is
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explosive.	 Several early disasters led to research, and in 1865

Abel found that the instability was caused by traces of the

nitrating acids which were retained in the structure of the

material. It was found that the nitration reaction produced

sulphuric-nitric mixed esters as a secondary product of the

nitration reaction. Sulphuric acid was created as the groups

"split off" which instigated autocatalytic decomposition.	 In

1906, Robertson discovered that boiling the cellulose nitrate in

weakly acidic water would almost completely eliminate the acid

ester groups. The material is stabilized in the large collection

vats. The slurry is washed and the water continously replaced

until the acidity of the water is about 0.2%. The solution is

then brought to a boil using steam and heated for 5 to 12 hours.

If a product with high stability is needed, the process is

carried on for a much longer time. The stabilizing process

slightly decreases the nitration content and viscosity of the

resulting cellulose nitrate (Yarsley et al., 1964).

Bleaching is necessary to produce clear transparent and light

coloured plastic. The natural cellulose nitrate plastic has a

brownish yellow tinge. The stabilized cellulose nitrate is

placed in lined wooden vessels at low temperatures. Gaseous
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chloride or sodium hypochiorite are the common bleaching agents.

The concentration used is about 0.5% available of the weight of

the cellulose nitrate and the treatment lasts from 30 to 60

minutes. The product should be treated with sodium suiphite or

weak nitric acid to remove residual chlorine from the material.

This is important as residual chlorine would cause breakdown of

the product. The cellulose nitrate is rinsed until the wash

water is neutral and then the product is transfered into a tile-

lined draining stall where the water is drained through holes in

the floor. As with the preparation of cotton linters for

commercial production, it is important that the water is pure.

Cellulose nitrate can absorb metallic ions from water with great

ease. For example, iron damages both the appearance and the heat

stability of the product. Thus, there must be constant quality

control of water supply and it must be treated as necessary

(Yarsley et al., 1964).

The cellulose nitrate contains a high percentage of water (35 -

40% of the wet weight) after the draining procedure. It is

necessary to remove as much of the water content as possible

before it can be used to produce cellulose nitrate plastic. It

is necessary to replace as much of the water as possible with
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denatured ethyl alcohol. There are two methods for this process,

the first which involves putting the cellulose nitrate into a

centrifuge consisting of two concentric baskets. The alcohol is

introduced as a spray while it is in motion. The dehydrated

product should contain about 30% alcohol and 5% water. In the

second method, the cellulose nitrate is pressed into a

cylindrical mass in a hydraulic press at a pressure of 2000 -

3000 lb/in2 . The alcohol is added to the system at a pressure of

600 - 800 lb/in2 . The solution is then forced out under full

pressure. This method is more efficient, the dehydration is more

complete and less alcohol is needed (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The dehydration also has a stabilizing effect as the cellulose

nitrate is not entirely insoluble in the alcohol and about 1% of

the material is lost in the process. The material which goes

into solution haB been found to have a lower nitrogen content

(Yarsley et al., 1964).

Production of cellulose nitrate plastic and additives

The dehydrated cellulose nitrate is mixed with camphor to create

a uniform dispersion or dough. The material is subjected to

hydraulic pressure and then the solvent is partially removed by
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rolling. The bulk is pressed into a block by heat and pressure in

a hydraulic press. The block is cut into sheets, the residual

solvent is removed by a process called stoving. The sheets are

then polished (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The mixing of the cellulose nitrate with the camphor takes place

in cast iron, bronze or stainless steel mixers which are boxes

with two pairs of blades which "rotate" in opposite directions,

and with external heating components. The average composition of

the raw material is three parts cellulose nitrate to one part

camphor, however, different amounts of camphor are used for

special applications. In some cases, plasticizers such as

triphenyl phosphate and diethyl or dibutyl phthalate have been

used as a partial substitute for camphor. However, camphor is

still the most widely used plasticizer for cellulose nitrate.

The mixer is steam heated at the beginning of the reaction, but

it is usually turned of f as the reaction proceeds as heat

resulting from the internal friction in the cellulose nitrate

keeps the temperature at 104 - 122 °F 	 The ethyl alcohol in the

cellulose nitrate becomes an effective solvent in the presence of

camphor. The cellulose nitrate fibres swell and lose their

structure as the material gels. Other additives which include
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colouring agents and occasionally stabilizers are introduced at

the beginning of the mixing process. Colouring agents include

soluble dyes and pigments which are either added dry or as a

paste. For clear transparent plastics, a small amount of soluble

dye or very finely dispersed pigment is used to counteract the

yellow tinge in natural cellulose nitrate. It is necessary to

obtain a uniform dispersion of colourants to prevent "colour

spots" in the finished product. Stabilizers are added in small

amounts to neutralize acids which may form which gives greater

stability. These include urea or a urea derivitive and zinc

oxide which is also utilized in opaque pigments. The mixing

process takes 1-2 hours until the colouring matter is uniformly

dispersed throughout the mixture (Yareley et al., 1964).

After nitration, the dust and other impurities are eliminated by

passing the dough through a calico sieve under hydraulic pressure

of 1.5 tons /in2. The filtered material is then rolled between

differentially heated cylinders for 30 - 40 minutes in a two step

process to reduce the solvent (ethyl alcohol) concentration in

the compound from 28 - 30% to 12 - 15%. During the first part,

the movement of the rolls repeatedly exposes fresh surfaces of

the material creating a situation where the solvent is evaporated
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quickly. It is important to not remove too much solvent and the

timing is still based on the experience of the operator. The

second step is to roll the material on slower, cooled rolls also

known as calenders where the plastic is rolled into 1/2 inch

thick sheets which are cut to fit the block press.

The Parkes technique called for squeezing the dough between rolls

and then eliminating the volatile solvent content. The Hyatt

brothers improved on this procedure by first pressing sheets of

plastic into a block in a press and then slicing sheets from the

mass. This produced a substance with greater toughness than that

produced by earlier methods. In modern processes, the sheets are

placed on a steel base scored with grooves in which the cellulose

nitrate plastic is firmly attached for the subsequent slicing

step. The base is placed inside a steel box which is then put in

a hydraulic press. The press is heated to 200 °F and put under

350 lb/in2 pressure. The period of time necessary is dependent

on the thickness of the block, the average time required is

usually 4 - 5 hours. It is necessary to allow the apparatus to

cool thoroughly. 	 If the block is released from the press while

still hot, solvent bubbles form in the material and it must be

repressed. After the cooled blocks are removed from the box,
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they are placed in a cool atmosphere for 24 hours to reach a

uniform temperature.

The block is fastened to a movable table which is manipulated by

a reversible screw. The screw moves the plastic block backwards

and forwards under a knife which is programmed to cut certain

thicknesses of sheet. An allowance must be made for the final

thickness as a certain amount of shrinkage occurs during

seasoning. The thickness of sheet can range from 0.005 to 1.0

inch.

There are two methods for seasoning of the cellulose nitrate, one

for thin sheets, up to 0.100 in and a modified one for thick

sheets. After slicing, the sheets are hung in a heated chamber

where the temperature is kept at 122 °F and the air is circulated

ultimately into a solvent recovery syBtem. A hard surface layer

forms which does not cause a problem with the curing of thin

materials. However, the creation of a hard surface layer makes

the seasoning of the interior more difficult. The solvent must

diffuse through the outer coating which requires a greater length

of time. Thick sheet g , 0.100 in and greater, are hung in an

unheated chambers for three days to allow the bulk of the solvent
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to diffuse from the material. Then, the sheets are hung in heated

rooms as for thin sheets. This prevents the formation of bubbles

when the sheets are placed in the heated rooms. There is a

certain amount of distortion due to shrinkage as the solvent is

removed. The damage is most evident around the edges of thin

sheets. The final moisture content is 2% water and some ethyl

alcohol which is almost impossible to eliminate because of the

strong affinity of the camphor and alcohol and cellulose nitrate.

The final step in the production of sheet cellulose nitrate is

polishing. The knife edge used for slicing leaves marks which

make transparent cellulose nitrate plastic appear translucent.

It must be polished to remove the imperfections on the surface.

The seasoned sheets are press polished by heating the sheet

between highly polished, nickel plated steel plates in a

hydraulic press. The temperature, pressure and time of polishing

are carefully controlled so that only the surface material is

affected. The plates are quickly chilled to prevent a reduction

in thickness of the sheet. Cellulose nitrate sheets with

impressed or etched designs can also be produced by using etched

or embossed metal plates (Yarsley et al., 1964).
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Trade names and applications

The short lived Parkesine Company (1865-1867) produced buckles,

clasps, buttons, beads, mirror backs, medallions, book covers,

bracelets, handles, shoe-horns and door knobs. In the USA, the

Hyatt brothers first manufactured flesh toned dental plates to be

used in place of those made of dark hard rubber (1870). In 1872,

the new Celluloid Manufacturing Company produced knife handles,

harness trimmings and brush backs. In 1878, their production was

extended to manufacture jewelry, necklaces, pendants, earrings,

watch chains,	 pins, buttons, charms, bracelets, checkers,

dominoes, thimbles, soap dishes and other domestic objects. The

Merchant's Manufacturing Company (Newark, New Jersy) had already

been set up in 1881 and produced cellulose nitrate under the name

Pasbosene. The trademark was changed to Cel].onite in 1883 and in

1885, the company was moved and renamed as Arlington

Manufacturing Company. The product was then called Pyralin. The

Celluloid Manufacturing Company took over the American Zylonite

Company in 1890 and with the Arlington Company, were the major

producers of cellulose nitate plastic for 25 years. Dupont

eventially took over the Arlington Company, but continued to use

the trade-mark Pyralin. In 1927, the Celluloid Manufacturing
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Company merged with the Celanese Corporation of America (Kaufman,

1963).

More than 1,200 patents had been taken in the USA and Great

Britain by 1911 on cellulose nitrate plastic application and

production. It is impossible to list them all, but an indication

of the scope may be summarized. 	 Natural material were

sucessfully substituted by cellulose nitrate. These included

grained ivory (1883), horn (1891), tortoise-shell (1875), mother

of-pearl (1884), coral, amber, onyx (1895) and marble (1898)

(Hillman, 1986).

In addition to the early uses of cellulose nitrate plastic for

dentures and "linen" collars and cuffs, other uses included knife

handles, printers blocks, and "fancy goods" such as hand mirrors

(1890's), dressing cases, trinket boxes, photo frames, dolls, car

windsheilds, table tennis balls, lacquers, shoe heels, and corset

stays (1881). It was widely used for combs and brush backs which

were an important part of the market. Different types of brushes

made include hair, nail, shaving, clothes, hat, baby and tooth

brushes. Other objects made included piano key linings (1878),

ice pitcher linings, playing cards, eye-glass frames, pen holders
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(1879), syringes (1880), chocolate and bon-bon boxes (1893),

trays and dishes (1895), shoe eyelets (1902), golf balls (1903-

1905), and "amber' cigar holders (1904). 	 It was also used to

manufacture children's toys including the Kewpie doll, baby

rattles, straight razor handles.	 Artificial leathers utilized

for uphoistry, bookbindings, raincoats, suitcases, dressing

cases, automobile trimming and handbags and waterproof coatings

for posters, show bills, and exterior sign B were other

applications of celluloid. The first important industrial use

was in the new photographic and cinematographic industries.

Kodak introduced cellulose nitrate film in 1889 (Kaufman, 1963;

Yarsley et al., 1964).

The early trademark Celluloid has come to be used for all

cellulose nitrate plastics, but there are many other trade-names

which have been used. Certain trademarks were only used for a

short time while others were used for many years. The trade-

marks include Bonesilate, Cellonite, Celluline, Cellulodine,

Cellulosine, Coraline, Crolithion, Crytalloid, Fiberloid,

Fthrolithoid, Ivaleur, Ivoride, Ivorine, Ivoryide, Lignoid,

Lithoxyl, Parkesine, Pasbosene, Pearl-Tone, Pegamoid, Pulveroid,

Pyralin, Pyrantin, Pyroxyline, Rubberine, Shell Tone, Shelleur,
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Viacoloid, Vitroloid, Xylonite, Zylonite and Zyl. Artificial

leather was first marketed as Tannette (1890) which was later

known as Morrocoline (1892). Later tradenames which date from

the turn of the century include Fabrikoid, Keretol, Marokene,

Meers, Case and Texaderm (Hillman, 1986).

Cellulose acetate

History

The acetylation of cellulose is a more difficult chemical

reaction and the development of cellulose acetate was not as

straight forward as that of cellulose nitrate plastic (Kaufman,

1963). Cellulose was first acetylated by Schutzenberger in 1865.

He treated cotton with acetic anhydride in a sealed tube and

heated it to 130 - 140 °C (Kaufman, 1963; Yarsley et al., 1964).

The resulting product was Beverly degraded and the reaction was

difficult to control. Brydson, 1975). Sulphuric acid was first

used as a catalyst by Francimont. Cross and Beavan developed the

first commercial production method of cellulose acetate in the

form of spinnable fibres from regenerated cellulose in 1904. The

material was known as viscose rayon (Kaufman, 1963, Hiliman,

1986). The initial material was cellulose triacetate which is

soluble in chloroform and other toxic solvents. In 1905, Miles
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found that an acetone soluble product could be produced by the

treatment of the triacetate with a weak acid. The hydrolysis

created a diacetate. This development helped lead to commercial

success. The Dreyfus brothers first achieved success with the

production of cellulose acetate used to stiffen fabric aeroplane

wings during World War I. After the war, the brothers used

surplus stocks to develop a cellulose acetate fibre (Kaufman,

1963).	 With the introduction of plasticizers in 1927, cellulose

acetate could be used for a wider range of applications. It

became a non-flammable alternative for cellulose nitrate. It was

used more extensively for injection moulding during the

subsequent ten years and was the leading material for this

purpose until the early years of the 1950s (Kaufman, 1963;

Brydson, 1975).

Chemical structure and nomenclature

The structure of cellulose has been discussed above. Like

cellulose nitrate, cellulose acetate is an ester where one or

more of the available hydroxyl groups on the anhydroglucose

molecule is replaced with an acetate group (Figure 9.4). The

substitution of the hydroxyl groups with the acetyl groups has a

similar effect to the replacement in cellulose nitrate, the
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hydrogen bonding between the cellulose chains is reduced and the

space between the chains is increaBed by the bulk of the acetate

groups.	 ThUs, the polarity of the molecule is reduced.

Cellulose acetate may be characterized by the degree of

substitution and different degrees are required for different

uses. Also, the solubility in various solvents changes according

to the degree of substitution (Table 9.2).

Production method

Acetylation of cellulose

There are two types of production techniques, the homogeneous

method where the acetylated cellulose is dissolved in a solvent

as it is produced and a heterogeneous one where the fibrous

structure of the material is kept as it is acetylated. The

former method is the most common for the manufacture of cellulose

diacetate (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The production method for acetylating cellulose consists of five

steps, pretreatment, acetylation, saponification or 'ripening',

precipitation and after-treatment. The pretreatment is necessary

to open up the cellulose structure, otherwise only the hydroxyl

groups on the surface will be acetylated. Pretreatment is a mild
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acetylation where the material is usually treated with glacial

acetic acid. This precedure ensures faster and more uniform

acetylation. It also helps insure that the cellulose structure

does not degrade during acetylation (Yarsley et al., 1964).

The acetylation method usually involves three components, the

acetylating agent, a catalyst and a diluent. Acetic anhydride is

most commonly used as the acetylating agent, however, acetyl

chloride and ketene (CR2 =C=O) are also mentioned in the

literature. Sulphuric acid, which was first used by Francimont

in 1879 is the most commonly used catalyst, although other acids

have been reported. The diluent increases the homogeneity of the

acetylation reaction, and the most common diluent is glacial

acetic acid. It is often combined with methylene chloride (which

came into use in the 1940's) which, as the solvent boils, can

remove excess heat from the reaction as latent heat of

evaporation (Brydson, 1975). The bubbling action also increases

the mixing of the reactants (Brydson, 1975; Yarsley et al.,

1964). There are an extremely large number of patents for the

production of cellulose acetate which incorporate acetic

anhydride, acetic acid and a catalyst. They vary in the type and

amount of catalyst used and the method and degree of temperature
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control. The mechanism for the chemical reaction which takes

place can be represented in Equation 9.1 where X equals the

glucose molecule in cellulose (Brydson, 1975).

X-OH + CR3 -CO-O-CO-CR3 .-. X-O-CO-CH + CR3 -COOH	 Equation 9.1

However, the mechanism is not completely understood (Yarsley et

al., 1964).	 It is thought that perhaps the catalyst combines

with the cellulose in some way and thus, the reaction is not

purely catalytic. It has been suggested that acetyl sulphuric

acid (CH3-CO-O-SO3H) is formed when sulphuric acid is used as the

catalyst and that this compound causes the acetylation (Yarsley

et al., 1964).

The next step is refered to as saponification, ripening or

hydrolysis. The acetylation reaction produces a product with a

degree of substitution greater than the diacetate. The ripening

stage converts the product to the acetone soluble diacetate. The

material is treated with dilute acetic acid or water. The length

of treatment and conditions are determined by the desired

properties for the cellulose acetate. The reaction is continued

until the material displays the desired solubility.	 The

solubility indicates the degree of substitution (Brydson, 1975;
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Yaraley et al., 1964). 	 Different degrees of acetylation result

in different properties (Table 9.2) (Brydson, 1975)

After saponification, the cellulose acetate must be precipitated

from solution.	 If a low boiling solvent such as methylene

chloride is used, it can be removed by evaporation. The usual

diluent alBo contains nonvolatile acetic acid. Water is added to

the solution to bring down the cellulose acetate. This must be

done carefully to avoid the formation of lumps (Yarsley et al.,

1964).

The final step in the acetylation process is the after-treatment

which includes washing, stabilizing and drying of the material.

The cellulose acetate must be washed to remove free acetic acid

and excess mineral acid.	 Some of the sulphuric acid is

incorporated into the cellulose acetate structure	 as

acetosuiphate. Thus, stabilization is required. After several

washings, the cellulose acetate is boiled with stirring in weak

acid (0.02%) sulphuric acid) until the acidity of the water is

observed to be constant. Then, the material is washed until no

more acid is detected in the water. 	 The resulting powder is

then dried at temperatures not exceeding 100 °C until the
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moisture content is between 2 - 3%. This step was not performed

in early manufacturing methods and the sulphur content was found

to result in an unstable product. If the cellulose is required

for photographic or other purposes for which greater clarity is

required,	 the material undergoes further purification.

Otherwise, the material is ready for compounding (Yarsley, et

al., 1964).

Compounding of cellulose acetate and additives

The acetylated cellulose is then prepared for commercial use

by compounding. The aim of this process is to create a

homogeneous mixture of the cellulose acetate, plasticizers,

colouring matter and fillers in a form which may be used for

production methods such as moulding. The most important additive

is the plasticizer which changes the properties of the cellulosic

material so that it can be manipulated and the plasticizer has a

large effect on the properties of the resulting plastic (Yarsley

et al., 1964).

The addition of plasticizers is important because cellulose

acetate has a high softening point which is very near its

decomposition point and will not flow under heat and pressure.
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Thus, unplasticized cellulose acetate cannot be used for

extrusion or injection moulding. Although some unplasticized

material is produced for specialized applications, most film and

all moulding powderB are plasticized. The plasticizer has four

important effects on the cellulose acetate. It decreases the

fusion tempe4ture of the cellulose acetate sufficiently so that

the materials can be worked without severe degradation of the

cellulose structure.	 It also increases the ability of the

cellulose acetate to flow. The plasticizer adds pliability to

films and increases the toughness of finished moulded objects

(Yarsley et al., 1964).

There are two types of plasticizer, solvent and non-solvent. The

theory of solvent action plasticizer is very similar to that of

solution. Cellulose and cellulose ester molecules are composed

of glucose rings which are attached by glycosidic bonds which

form long chains. Hydrogen bonds formed between the hydroxyl

groups cause attraction of the chains to each other. The

hydrogen bonding thus reduces the movement of the molecules which

prevents flexibility. The solvent type plasticizer is thought to

become absorbed to the hydroxyl groups in the cellulose molecule.

This would decrease the hydrogen bonding and increase the
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distance between the chains. A greater mobility between the

adjacent molecules would be expected to increase in flexibility

and a decrease of the softening point of plasticized cellulose

acetate (Yarsley et al., 1964).

Non-solvent plasticizers do not act as solvents, but as extending

agents. It is thought that they have a mechanical action instead

of a chemical reaction. The distance between the cellulose

threads is increased by the bulk of the plasticizer molecule.

The bulking process is more effective if the intermolecular

attraction between the chains has been reduced by forming

hydrogen bonds with the plasticizers. Thus, they are almost

always used with solvent action plasticizers (Yareley et al.,

1964).

The properties of cellulose acetate materials are largely

affected by the plasticizer. For example, cellulose acetate with

53% acetic acid combined in the structure were observed to have

high compatibility with plasticizers which have keto or

carboxylic ester groups. The terminal groups should contain

three or fewer carbon atoms, the most favourable groups should

have two or less. For example, methyl esters such as dimethyl
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phthalate are highly compatible with cellulose acetate, ethyl

eaters are slightly less compatible and butyl esters exhibit very

poor compatibility.	 Likewise, acetates demonstrate greater

compatibility than propyl esters and proprionates which are in

turn more compatible that butyrates. Four types of plasticizer

have been defined, linear, planar, pyramidal and complex three

dimensional.	 Pyramidal and complex plasticizers result in a

hard, more brittle material than linear and planar compounds.

Also, plasticizers which are solid at room temperature give

harder and more brittle results than liquid ones (Yarsley et

al., 1964).

Yarsley et al. (1964) list the requirements of the ideal

plasticizer.

1. It would have a high permanent degree of compatibility with

the polymer.

2. It would be substantially non-volatile.

3. It would be resistant to extraction by materials with which

the plastic would be likely to come into contact in service.

4. It would be colourless, odourleas, tasteless and non-toxic.

5. It would be efficient in preventing brittleness in the

plastic at sub-zero temperatures.

6. It would be stable at processing temperatures.

7. It would be stable under the influence of ultraviolet light.

8. It would be cheap and readily available.

It has been difficult to find a compound which would fulfill

these requirements and research into the problem is still being
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pursued. Over several hundred substances have been suggested in

the patent literature, but only a small number of plasticizers

have been used commercially (Table 9.3)(Yarsley et. al., 1964).

One of the major plasticizers in use is dimethyl phthalate. In

addition to the very high level of compatibility mentioned

before, it is cheap and improves flexibility, toughness and ease

of flow. Unfortunately, it is highly volatile which makes the

resulting plastic more flammable. Diethyl phthalate is sometimes

used as it is less volatile and compatible. It is, however, less

effective. Triphenyl phosphate is a crystalline solid which,

although it has a lower compatibility with cellulose acetate, is

often used with dimethyl phthalate to increase water resistance

and give flame retardance. It has been shown to be more

permanent than dimethyl phthalate. Triacetin was widely used in

the past as it was compatible. However, it lessens the water

resistance of the plastic material and is also volatile. It has

become necessary to use the cheapest materials to keep cellulose

acetate production competitive with that of synthetic polymers.

Thus, expensive plasticizers such as ethyl phthalyl ethyl

glycollate which are compatible are seldom used (Brydson, 1975).
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The structures of three common plasticizerg are given in Figure

9.5.

The second important additive is the colouring matter or dye.

Untreated cellulose acetate has a yellow tinge that is present

even in the highest quality grades. It is necessary to add a

small amount of blue dye to produce clear films and sheets. Also,

it can be made into a wide variety of colours. 	 Organic

dyestuffs are used to produce transparent colours. The choice of

colouring agents is difficult, since the material must withstand

heat and pressure generated during production and it should not

induce degradation of the plastic. The dyestuff should be light-

fast and it is important that it not be extracted by compounds

which come into contact with the cellulose acetate. 	 Although

oil and water soluble dyes are sometimes utilized, the principI

dyes used are spirit soluble anthraquinones (Yareley et al.,

1964).

Opaque colours are obtained using pigments and organic lakes.

Inorganic pigments are entirely light-fast, but less intense than

the organic lakes. More pigment must be used to obtain an

equivalent intensity. opaque shades may also be made from
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soluble dyestuffs used in conjunction with white pigments.

However, in some cases, the use of white pigments reduces the

light stability of organic dyes (Yarsley et al., 1964).

Cellulose acetate plastics are usually unfilled, however,

powdered mica (in quantities up to 25%) is occasionally utilized.

In some cases, carbon black, zinc oxide and wood flour are added

as fillers. Mineral fillers increase hardness, the modulus of

elasticity and f].exural strength of the plastic and water

absorption is lessened. Impact strength is lessened and the

appearance is affected (Yarsley et al., 1964). 	 CastOr oil is

sometimes used as a cheap extender (Brydson, 1975).

Ultraviolet light can act as an initiator causing the degradation

of the cellulose chains. This causes brittleness of the material

and oxygen enhances the reaction. Thus, stabilizers which reverse

or retard this reaction must be added to cellulose acetate which

is to be used out of doors. Plasticizers which contain aromatic

groups such as triphenyl phosphate have a stabilizing effect.

The use of compounds such as phenol salicylate (salol),

hydroquinone (quinol), monobenzyl ether and other phenolic

compounds impart more effective retardation (Yaraley et al.,
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1964; Brydson, 1975). A very small amount of a weak acid such a

tartaric acid is added to clear cellulose acetate before

processing to reduce the risk of colour change and this additive

is also thought to retard the effect of ultraviolet light. Other

stabilizers reported include menthyl phenol, amyl phenols, octyl

phenols and other derivitives of phenol (Yarsley et al., 1964).

A lubricant is sometimes added to cellulose acetate to aid in the

removal of objects from the mould. 	 It also imparts a surface

gloss. It is important to add only a very small amount or it

will exude to the surface of the finished article. A plasticizer

of low compatibility (dibutyl phthalate for example) is used

sometimes as it migrates to the surface to a small extent during

moulding. Waxes such as paraffin, spermaceti and carnauba wax

are also sometimes utilized as lubricants in quantities of 0.03 -

0.3% (Yarsley et al., 1965).

Trade names and applications

In 1904, spinnable fibres were first produced from regenerated

cellulose and marketed as viscose rayon. The Dreyfus brothers

developed a manufacturing technique using excess stocks of

acetate lacquer from World War One and the acetate fibre was
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first marketed in England under the trade-name Celanese in 1921.

The acetate fibres were first manufactured in the USA in 1924

(Hiliman,	 1986).	 After the introduction of plasticizers,

cellulose acetate was produced in sheet, rod and tube and some of

the common trade-names include Bexoid, Luniarith, Rhodoid, Cellon,

Tenite Acetate and Fibestos. It was increasingly used as a

cellulose nitrate replacement during the 1930's and 1940's and

was widely utilized until the early 1950's. 	 It was used to

produced toothbrushes,	 eye-glass frames, brush backs, tool

handles, knobs, dresserware sets, bracelets, game pieces, combs,

football helmets, toys, shoe heels, flashlight cases, telephone

receivers and steering wheels in motor cars. It was utilized for

sunglasses which became fashionable in the late 1930's.

Cellulose acetate plastic served as a replacement for parchment

lampshades and as 'crystal' buttons and was utilized as packaging

for other substances, namely flexible tubes for creams and

lotions. The plastic could be made to imitate marble, mother-of-

pearl, tortoise-shell and onyx and could be made into any

translucent or opaque colour and a fluorescent product could be

manufactured (Hiliman, 1986).
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Casein plastic

History

The development of casein plastic was first sparked by a need for

white blackboards in German schools (1897). The concept of

producing a casein film on white cardboard which would then be

rendered water resistant by chemical treatment was developed by a

printer from Hanover named W. Krische. A. Spitteler, a chemist

from Bavaria, discovered that casein and formaldehyde form a

hard, waterproof material which was resistant to acid. The two

collaborated and patents were taken out in 1899 in Germany and

1900 in the USA. The material was first produced in Germany and

France under the name Galalith (milkstone). In 1904, the Inter-

national Galalith Gesellschaft Hoff & Co. was formed and was the

only producer of casein plastic until the beginning of World War

I. The Spitteler and Krische technique is known as the dry

method (Kaufman, 1963).

In the United Kingdom, the technique for the production of casein

plastic was patented by a RUBsian student (V. Schutze) in 1909, a

method known as the "wet process". The Syrolit company was

founded to produce the material which was called Syrolit. The

wet process was not economically viable and the company nearly
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failed. However, the company was placed under new management and

the factory was converted to the dry production method. The new

company which was called Erinoid gained stability during World

War I (Kaufman, 1963). Casein plastic was not produced in Amen-

ca until 1919 by Christensen. The material was called Aladdinite

(Kaufman, 1963).

Chemical structure

Casein is a member of a class of natural products known as

proteins which are discussed in Chapter 8. They are similar to

polyamides, but their structure is more complex. Polyainides such

as Nylon 6,6 or 11 have only one omega amino acid in their

structure (Figure 9.6a) whereas proteins are composed of a

variety of different alpha amino acids (Figure 9.6b) ( Brydson,

1975).	 The structure of casein has not been fully elucidated,

but hydrolysis of the protein has produced over 30 amino acids

including glutamic acid, hydroxyglutarnic acid, proline, valine,

leucine and lysine which make up approximately 60% of the total.

Also, arginine seems to play a part in the crosslinking of casein

with formaldyhyde. Proteins are highly stereospecific, the amino

acids have the L-configuration. 	 The casein molecule is

associated with nonprotein material called prosthetic groups and
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known as a conjugated protein. The casein molecule is associated

with phosphoric acid. Calcium is involved in the molecule as

well. The presence of inorganic components influences the

processing and the use of casein polymers. Casein is present in

many animal and vegetable substances, but only cow's skimmed milk

is uBed as a commercial source. There is about 3% casein in milk

and it is present as colloidally dispersed micelles with a

diameter of approximately lO cm (Brydson, 1975).

Production method

Isolation of casein from milk

Although casein can be precipitated from milk using heat,

alcohols, acid salts, or the enzyme action of rennet, only

precipitation by acid or rennet coagulation methods are used for

commercial processes. CaBein obtained from acid precipitation is

not widely used for plastics production as caaein isolated by

rennet retains the calcium and phosphates and is more desirable

for the manufacture of plastics (Brydson, 1975). In a typical

process, the milk is treated as soon as possible after

collection. The milk is skimmed to remove the cream. The milk

is then placed in vats and steam heated to 100 °F. The rennet is

then added and the mixture is agitated. The stirring is
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controlled to obtain the desired curd size which is the size of

peas. After the reaction haB finished, the remaining greenish

liquid whey is drained and the casein is washed three times with

warm water, drained, pressed to remove excess water and dried at

temperatures of 110 - 115 °F (Yarsley, 1943). It is thought that

the calcium caseinate is changed to the calcium paracaseinate

which is insoluble and thus coagulates.	 It is critical to

control the temperature and the entire coagulation process as

impurities such as other proteins may be precipitated along with

the casein under adverse conditions. These contaminants have a

negative effect on the transparency of the plastic product. The

size of the curd is important. If the agitation is too slow, the

resulting product will be large clots, if the agitation is too

fast, the curd will be too fine. In both cases, the precipitate

is difficult to wash effectively. 	 In additon to controlling the

agitation, inorganic ions are added to improve the quality of the

product. Phosphorus ions are introduced to prevent a flaky curd

and calcium ions may be required for calcium deficient casein

which will not coagulate properly. It is also necessary to dry

the finished polymer carefully (Brydson, 1975). The moisture

content should be 10 -12%. If the casein is dried at too high a
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temperature, the product will have too little moisture and would

not be usable for plastics production (Yaraley, 1943). 	 If the

material is dried too rapidly, an impervious outer layer is

formed and the interior of the particles would not be dried.

Also, if the drying process is too slow, the product will sour

(Brydson, 1975).

Production of casein plastic and additives

Casein plastic is prepared by mastication of the casein curds

under heat and pressure in the presence of moisture. The product

is a homogenous plastic mass which can be treated with

formaldehyde to create a hard, hornlike material (Yarsley, 1943).

The casein is sieved and then ground in a roller mill. The

ground material is then introduced to a purifier where it is

sifted and separated from light particles. The final powder

should pass through a 40-mesh sieve, but not an 80-mesh Bieve.

The final cleaning involves the passing the material through a

magnetic separator to remove metallic impurities. The ground

casein is placed in a dough mixer. In a typical process, 100

kilograms of casein with 10% moisture content are combined with

26 kilograms of distilled water which is introduced as a spray
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over a period of fifteen minutes. Any dyes or other additives

are added at this point. The material is then mixed for one

hour. The mixture is then extruded using a horizontal screw

extrusion press to produce rods of casein plastic. The material

hardens as it is extruded and is cut into the desired lengths and

cooled in water. Sheets are produced using two methods. The

mixed, coloured casein powder is placed in a mould and pressed or

the rods produced by extrusion are cut into uniform lengths and

placed in a mould which is heated under high pressure. After the

moulds have been filled, the are placed in a multiple hydraulic

press and the press is heated to between 180 and 190 °F at a

pressure of 600 pounds per square inch (psi) for three minutes.

The pressure is increased to two tons psi for three minutes. The

moulds are then cooled with cold water while still under pressure

for six minutes before the sheets are removed. Initially, the

material is soft, but dries and becomes brittle after exposure to

the air (Yarsley, 1943).

The next step is to cure the plastic by treating it with formalin

which makes the material hard and waterproof. Formalin is a

solution of 40% formaldehyde diluted to 5-6%. The concentration

used is slightly stronger for thick sheets or rods and weaker for
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thin sheets. The concentration is important as an excess of

formaldehyde will result in a rapid curing of the surface and

consequently,	 insufficient hardening of the center as the

formalin cannot permeate the hardened surface. 	 A low

concentration lengthens the time needed for hardening (Brydson,

1975).	 The casein is soaked in the formalin in a cement lined

brick tanks and the solution is kept moving by pumps. The amount

of time required ranges from two days for very thin sheets of 2

mm in thickness to two months for thich rods of 25 mm in

diameter. The reaction between the casein and the formaldehyde

is not fully understood and has been described as a condensation

reaction (Yarsley, 1943). It is thought that the following three

reactions occur (Brydson, 1975).

1. There is a crosslinking between the peptide groups.

-o	 c-o
	

c-o c-o

I	 I
	 I	 I

N-H + CH2O + N-H -p	 N-CH2 -N
	

(Equation 9.2)
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2. There are reactions between the lysine side chains and the

peptide groups.

I	 I
C-o	 c-o	 C-a	 C-o

I	 I	 I	 I
N-H + CH2 0 + NH2 (CH2 ) -C-H .- N-Cth -Nil (CH2 ) 4-C-H

I	 I
N-H	 N-H

(Equation 9.3)

3. There are similar reactions between the amino groups on side

chains.

C-o
	 C-o

H-C-(CH2 )4-NH2	 + CH2 0 + NH2 (CH2 ) 4-C-H

N-H
	 N-H

L
I	 I
H-C-(CH2 )4-Nil-Cth-NH-(Cth )4-C-H

I	 I
N-H	 N-H

(Equation 9.4)

These hypothesized reactions do not explain all of the reactions

that occur during formalization. Thus, there are other reactions

which are taking place during the process (Brydson, 1975). The

formalization can be described as both a physical process of
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swelling and absorption and as a chemical reaction of

consensation in which the hydrogen of the amino group is replaced

by a methylene group.	 They are opposing reactions, the

absorption resultB in Bwelling and the condensation in shrinkage.

Thus, an equilibrium is reached which is determined by the

formaldehyde concentration (Yaraley, 1943).

It has been found that the formalization process can be

accelerated by adding approximately 1% sodium carboxymethyl

cellulose or other water soluble cellulose compounds to the

casein mixture. It is thought that a fibrous compound is

produced which acts as a wick and provides a network of channels

for the formalin to spread more quickly through the structure.

The time required is reduced by 25%, but the clarity of the

finished material is slightly reduced (Brydson, 1975).

Several alternate methods of hardening have been described by

Yarsley (1943).	 The casein is mixed with 5% water and

trithanolamine or a mixture of ethano].amines, or with glyoxal or

a homologue. The casein may also be put into alkaline solution

with a phenol and an aldehyde in the presence of ammonia. It may
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also be cured during hot preBsing by the addition of methyl ureas

and urethanes.

The hardened casein is washed to remove excess water and free

formaldehyde and then carefully dried. The drying process must

be done slowly to prevent cracking and warping. The product is

then polished before manufacture into objects. Only rods and

slabs are produced successfully on a large scale. Objects are

produced using three techniques; softening the sheet and then

shaping,	 sawing or moulding. 	 It can be turned, drilled,

polished, stamped, moulded and engraved like horn and ivory

(Yarsley, 1943).

Additives as colouring agents or to add transparency are

incorporated during the mixing stage. They include acid dyes,

and glycerine (2% of the weight of the casein) has been found to

be a successful plasticizer and adds transparency. Tricresyl

phosphate and methyl-dipheny].amine have also been used as

plasticizers (Yarsley, 1943). 	 A later source (Brydson, 1975)

listB alkaline water soluble dyes, pigments, and titanium dioxide

as a white pigment or a colour base for colouring agents.

Clearing agents added to give tansparency include ethyl benzyl
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aniline, tritolyl phosphate, trixylyl phosphate and chlorinated

diphenyls.

Trade names and applications

Casein plastic is rigid and hornlike. It has a pleasant feel and

appearance. The material is hygroscopic and can be dyed by

acidic or basic alkaline water soluble dyes to obtain a wide

range of colours (Brydson, 1975) It is not flammable, harder

than cellulose nitrate and easily and economically produced from

abundant raw materials.	 It is also affected by excess humidity

Although casein has properties which were more desirable than

cellulose nitrate, it never replaced celluloid, it was too

brittle to be made into very thin sheets which limited its use

for moulding and the sensitivity to water led to cracking and

warping in regions of high humidity (Brydson, 1975; Kaufman,

1963). Objects often develop faults due to shrinkage in warm dry

atmospheres (Yarsley, 1943). The material could not be used for

electrical insulation in outdoor or high tension situations due

to its hydroscopic property. Thus it was auperceded by synthetic

plastics with superior properties as they were developed, but it

continued to be widely used f or buttons and other decorative

objects up until the 1960's.
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The trade names Galalith and Erinoid became synonyms for casein

in the plastics field (Kaufman, 1963). A related material was

manufactured under the trademark Lactoid by the British Xylonite

Ltd.	 (Langton, 1943).	 In the USA, it first appeared as

Aladdinite in 1919. During the 1920's, casein plastics were

produced under the trademanes Karolith, Kyloid, Erinoid (Kaufman,

1963) and as India (Langton, 1943). The Button Corporation of

America became concerned with the new material and thus assumed

control of the Kyloid Company in 1929. The American Plastics

Corporation was formed from the combination of the Erinoid

Company of America and the Karolith Corporation of America and

other firms in 1931 and used the trade-name of Ameroid (Kaufman,

1963). Other trade-marks for casein plastics can be identified

by the prefix lac meaning milk (Hiliman, 1986).

The climate in the USA limited its use to buttons, buckles and

other small objects (Langton, 1943; Kaufman, 1963). It has been

used in England to produce buttons, cutlery, combs, spectacle,

umbrella handles, fancy goods and electrical units (Yarsley,

1943). In the early years of the twentieth century, it was

utilized to produce beads, buckles, poker chips, cigarette hold-

era, boxes and bracelets (Hillman, 1986). 	 It was also used to
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produce knitting pins, pens and barrels for propelling pencils. A

casein fibre was produced in Italy between the two Wars which was

known as Lanital. Widespread development of synthetic polymers

over the past thiry years has sharply decreased the use of casein

plastics, but it is still used for buttons, buckles, slides and

hair pins. The largeSt user of casein is the button industry.

Caaein which has not been treated with formaldehyde is utilized

as an adhesive, as a stabilizers for rubber latex and for paper

coatings and uses in textile manufacture (Brydson, 1975).

Poly (methyl methacrylate)

History

The history of acrylic polymers began in 1873 when Caspary and

Tollens first synthesized methyl, ethyl and allyl acrylate and

found that the allyl acrylate polymerized. Methyl acrylate was

polymerized by Kahlbauin in 1880, at the same date, it was

discovered that methacrylic acid and several of its derivitives

polymerize. Otto Rohm researched acrylic polymers and in 1901,

published the results of his doctoral dissertation. In 1927, Rohm

and his collegue Haas produced poly (methyl acrylate) at their

plant in Darmstadt, Germany. It was marketed under the names

Acryloid and Plexigum and the gummy material was used for
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coatings.	 It was not suitable for producing objects. R. Hill

developed poly (methyl methacrylate) (1930) a polymer which had

rigid, transparent properties and it was predicted to be of

interest to the aircraft industry as glazing material. Early

methacrylate	 esters were produced by dehydration 	 of

hydroxyisobutyric esters which were too expensive to be used for

commercial processes. A major breakthrough occurred in 1932,

when J. W. C. Crawford (ICI) developed a new synthesis of the

monomer which utilized acetone, hydrocyanic acid, methanol and

sulphuric acid. These materials were inexpensive and easily

obtained and this process is still used today worldwide with only

minor changes. It was used extensively for aircraft glazing

during the Second World War and has found many other uses

(Brydson, 1975).

Chemical structure

Acrylic polymers are structural derivitives of acrylic acid

(Figure 9.7a). Although poly (methyl methacrylate) (Figure 9.7b)

is the best known polymer in commercial use, other families of

interest include a variety of derivitive polyacrylates (Figure

9.7c) and polymethacrylates (Figure 9.7d). Polyacrylonitrile
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(Figure 9.7e) is a widely used polymer for fibre production

(Brydson, 1975).

Production method

Synthesis of methyl methacrylate monomer

The chemical process which was developed by Crawford is outlined

below (Brydson,	 1975). The initial step is to add the acetone

and the hydrogen cyanide which produces acetone cyanohydrin

(Equation 9.5).

CH3
	

CH3

C=O
	

+ HCN
	

CH3 -C-OH
	

(Equation 9.5)

CH3	 CN

The acetone cyanohydrin is next reacted with 98% sulphuric acid

in a cooled hydrolysis container to give methacrylamide sulphate

(Equation 9.6).

CH3	 CH3

I	 I

CH3 -C-OH +	 H2 $04	 9 CH2 C

I	 I
CN	 CONH2 H2 $04

(Equation 9.6)
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The mixture iB then reacted with methanol in an esterification

vessel without isolation of the sulphate to produce the monomer

(Equation 9.7).	 Inhibitors to prevent polymerization may be

added during this step.

CR3	 CR3

CR3 =C	 + CR3 OH —+- CR2 =C + NH4 HSO4	 (Equation 9.7)

I	 /
CONH2 H2 SO4	 COOCH3

The esterified material is introduced into a stripping column to

remove the reBidual sulphuric acid, ammonium bisulphate and some

of the excess water from the methyl methacrylate, methanol and

additional water. The monomer is recovered and purified by

additional distillation (Brydson, 1975).

Polymerization

Methyl. methacrylate polymerizes easily and the solution should be

inhibited to prevent polymerization during storage. An inhibitor

such as hydroquinone is added in a concentration of up to 0.10%

to the monomer. ThiB is removed before use by distillation under

reduced pressure or by treating the monomer with an alkaline

solution (Brydson, 1975).	 For commercial production, a free
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radical mechanism with peroxides or azo-diisobutyronitrile at

temperatures up to 100 °C are used. Methacrylate peroxides are

produced in a side reaction if polymerization is carried out in

the presence of oxygen. This affects the rate of reaction and

the nature of the products. Polymerization should be carried out

in a full cell or under an inert gas to exclude oxygen. The rate

of conversion accelerates after approximately 20% of the monomer

has reacted. This phenomenon is known as the gel effect, the

Tromsdorf effect or the autoacceleration effect (Brydson, 1975).

The bulk polymerization method is used on a wide scale to produce

sheet polymer and is also used to make a certain amount of rods

and tubes. There are several problems in production that must be

taken into consideration in order to produce a satisfactory

product. It is necessary for commercial success that the product

is of even thickness and constant quality and that it contains no

impurities or imperfections. Also, excess energy is created

during the exothermic reaction and the polymerization rate

increases during the course of the reaction. There is also

approximately 20% shrinkage of the material after polymerization

and the problem of oxygen must be considered (Brydson, 1975).
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The first step is to make a 'prepolymer'. This step will

decrease the shrinkage in the casting cell and limit the leakage

from the cell. After the inhibitor is removed, the monomer is

heated for eight minutes at 90 o in the presence of 0.5% benzoyl

peroxide, then returned to room temperature. Additives such as

plasticizers, colouring matter and ultraviolet light stabilizers

are then added if needed. The product is then filtered and can

be stored, if necessary, in a refrigerator. The prepolymer syrup

may be considered a solution of the polymer in the monomer. It

is thought that the dissolved oxygen in the monomer is reduced by

the heating step in the process. This step is difficult to

control in large scale commercial situations and must be

carefully monitered. Another method is to dissolve some of the

polymer in the monomer with some peroxide which will achieve the

same results as the preparation of a prepolymer (Brydson, 1975).

Poly (methyl methacrylate) sheet is produced using a casting cell

which is made of two sheets of heat resistant polished glass.

The glass plates are sealed with a hollow, tube made of rubber or

plasticized poly (vinyl alcohol). The syrup is added to the cell

making certain that the cell is completely filled. The unit is

held together by spring loaded clamps or spring clips. This
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arrangement allows the glass sheets to come closer together as

the material decreases in bulk during polymerization. Thus, the

sheet will not have sink marks or voids. The use of rigid glass

sheets and even preure ensures a product of uniform thickness

(Brydson, 1975).

The prepared cells are passed through a heating tunnel. The rate

of polymerization is slow in the early stages as the temperature

is kept at 40 °C. Thus, a rise in temperature due to the

exothermic reaction or viscosity-chain termination will have a

minor effect on the rate of reaction at this temperature. After

14 hours, most of the monomer has been converted and the cell is

exposed to higher temperatures in the heating tunnel. The

temperature is raised to approximately 97 °C during a period of

one hour and then it is kept at 97 °C for one half an hour. The

cell is allowed to cool and then the product is removed from the

cell.	 It is then annealed by heating to 140 °C to decrease

internal stress. The sheets are covered with paper attached with

gelatine or a pressure sensitive adhesive to protect the

surfaces.	 Large blocks of poly (methyl methacrylate) are

difficult to produce because of the excess exothermic energy

which builds up during polymerization. In such cases, the
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process is carried out inside a pressure vessel which elevates

the boiling point of the monomer (Brydson, 1975).

Rods of poiy (methyl methacrylate) are produced by filling

vertical aluminium tubes with the syrup, and then placed in a

water bath at 40 °C. As the material at the base of the tube

polymerizes, it shrinks and the syrup nearer the top sinks down.

The tube is filled from a chamber above. This process allows for

shrinkage of the material during polymerization. Tubes are

manufactured by placing a given amount of the syrup into a

horizontal aluminium tube which is subsequently sealed. the tube

is purged with nitrogen, rotated and the apparatus iB heated.

Polymerization of the material occurs on the wall of the hollow

cylinder. The shrinkage problem is not critical and allows the

plastic tube to be removed without difficulty (Brydson, 1975).

The average molecular weight of poly (methyl methacrylate)

produced by bulk polymerization is too large for the material to

have flow properties suitable for applications such injection

moulding. The molecular weight can be decreased by mechanical

grinding, however, it is not commercially viable the additional

cost of mechanical scission increases the price of the already
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expensive bulk polymerization process.	 The technique of

suspension polymerization was developed to produce material with

lower molecular weight. There is no difficulty with excess

exothermic energy, thus the process is rapid. The only problems

are the control of particle size and agglomeration of the beads.

Factors such as the shape and size of the reaction vessel, type

and speed of agitation and the suspending agents and protective

colloids used control particle size. Talc, magnesium carbonate

and aluminium oxide are common suspending agents and poly (vinyl

alcohol) and sodium polymethacrylate are frequently utilized

protective colloids (Brydson, 1975).

The suspension polymerization process has been described as

follows (Brydson, 1975): methylmethacrylate and water in a ratio

of one to two are combined with 0.2% benzoyl peroxide as a

catalyst and agitated. Eight to 18 grams of Magnesium carbonate

in a quantity of eight to 18 grams per litre of reactants is then

introduced. A larger quantity is used to produce smaller beads

and the use of a smaller amount gives larger particle sizes. The

reaction temperature rises from an initial 80 °C to 120 °C due to

the excess energy produced in the reaction. Sulphuric acid is

added after polymerization is complete (usually after one hour)
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to eliminate the magnesium carbonate. The beads are then

collected, washed thoroughly and dried. The reaction process is

sometimes modified by the addition of certain materials. The pH

of the reaction may controlled by the addition of a buffer such

as sodium hydrogen phosphate. The molecular weight may be

modified by chain transfer agents which include lauryl mercaptan

or trichloroethylene. Stearic acid and sodium lauryl sulphate

may also be added as a lubricant and an emulsifier respectively.

Processing methods for poiy (methyl methacrylate) and additives

Acrylic plastics may be processed in the melt phase by injection

moulding and extrusion, by mechanical manipulation of sheet, rod

and tube, and with monomer-polymer doughs (Brydson, 1975).

Production of objects using injection moulding or extrusion is

successful as the shrinkage observed after moulding is very low.

However, the polymer beads must be stored in dry conditions as

the beads absorb water up to 0.3%. The water vapourizes in the

heating cylinders creating bubbles and subsequently, a frothy

appearance. Also, the equipment used for extrusion or injection

moulding must be capable of producing high pressures because the

melt viscosity of poly (methyl methacrylate) at the processing

temperatures are much higher than those of polystyrene,
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polyethylene and plasticized poly (vinyl chloride).	 Also,

dependable temperature control throughout the process is vital

for consistent quality. 	 Products are frequently made by

mechanical manipulation of sheet, rod and tube acrylics using

drills, circular saws and bandsaws. It is important not to

overheat the plastic. Various forms of cementing have been

described as the material cannot be welded together easily. The

pieces may be attached by treating the surfaces to be joined with

chloroform or by a solution of polymer in a solvent. The use of

a monomer-polymer solution has been found to be the most

effective technique especially if it is necessary to gap fill.

The cement usually contains a photocatalyst which results in

polymerization activated by ultraviolet light or a promoter which

reacts upon the addition of peroxide to result in rapid

polymerization. The manufacture of dentures has been the primary

use for monomer and polymer doughs. A plaster of Paris mould is

made.	 The monomer is combined with the polymer powder and an

initiator. This results in a dough which is put into the mould.

The mould is clamped closed and heated for approximately one half

hour and then cooled and opened (Brydson, 1975).
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A variety of additives may be incorporated into poly (methyl

methacrylate). THe most important are dyes and pigments which

must be chosen carefully. 	 They should be stable during

processing and use.	 They should not interfere with

polymerization during casting and should exhibit resistance to

weathering.	 Plasticizers are sometimes utilized. 	 Dibutyl

phthalate is often used at a composition of approximately 5% It

increases the melt properties when used with moulding powders,

but impairs the mechanical properties of the object. The

inclusion of small amounts of ultraviolet light absorbers such as

phenyl salicylate, 2:4-dihydroxy benzophenone, resorcinol

monobenzoate, methyl salicylate or stilbene increases the

protection against ultraviolet radiation (Brydson, 1975).

Trade names and applications

Poly (methyl methacry].ate) in sheet form is marketed under the

names Perspex by ICI, Plexiglass by Robin and Haas, USA and

Oroglase by Robin and Haas, GmbH, Germany. Commercial moulding

powders are Diakon by Id, Acry-ace by Fudow Chemical Co, Japan,

Lucite by DuPont, USA and Vedri]. by l4ontecatini, Italy (Brydson,

1975).
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Figure 9.1	 (a) Structure of anhydro-beta-glucose unit 	 (b)

structure of cellulose (Yarsley et al., 1964).
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Figure 9.2 Structure of cellulose nitrate.
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Figure 9.3 Structure of camphor (Bean, 1973).
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Figure 9.4 Structure of celluloBe acetate.
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Figure 9.5	 Structure of three important plasticizers of

cellulose acetate,	 (a)	 diethyl phthalate	 (b)	 triphenyl

phosphate and (c) N-ethyl o,p-toluenesulphonamide.

	

	

Figure 9.6 Structure of (a) omega amino acid and (b) an alpha

amino acid (Brydson, 1975).
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Figure 9.7 Structure of (a) acrylic acid, (b) poly (methyl

methacrylate), (C) polyacrylatee, (d) polymethacrylateB and (e)

polyacrylonitrile (Brydson, 1975).
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TABLE 9.1

Degree of nitration and typical usage for cellulose nitrate

(Yarsley, et al., 1964)

Degree of nitration	 Nitrogen content	 Typical usage

(%)

Cellulose mononitrate 	 6.76 (theor.)	 Not made

commercially

Cellulose dinitrate

Cellulose trinitrate

11.11 (theor.)

10.7 - 11.1

11.2 - 12.3

12.4 - 13.5

14.14 (theor.)

Plastics, lacquers

Lacquers

Cordite

Not made

commercially
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TABLE 9.2

Influence of degree of substitution on the properties and uses of

cellulose acetate	 (Brydson, 1975)

Degree of	 Acetyl content Acetic acid 	 Solubility	 Uses

substitution	 (% - COCH3	 yield (%)
=====-========================-=========-==================================

2.2 - 2.3
	

36.5 - 38.0
	

52.1 - 54.3
	

soluble in	 injection

acetone	 moulding

2.3 - 2.4
	

38.0 - 39.5
	

54.3 - 56.4
	

film

2.4 - 2.6
	

39.5 - 41.5
	

56.4 - 59.3
	

lacquers

2.8 - 3.0	 42.5 - 44.0	 60.7 - 62.8	 insoluble in	 triacetate

acetone,	 film and

soluble in	 fthre

chloroform
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TABLE 9.3

plasticizers of cellulose acetate

(Yarsley et al., 1964)

Plasticizer	 Molecu- Boiling	 Maximum

l&r	 point	 PermAnent

Weight	 (°C)	 Compatibility (1)

Triethyl acetylcitrate 318

Butyl phthalyl butyl 336

glycollate

Butyl stearate	 340

Dibutyl phthalate	 278

Dibutyl sebacate	 314

Diethyl phthalate	 222

Di(2-ethoxyethyl)	 310

phthalate

Diethyl sebacate	 258

Dimethyl phthalate	 194

Di(2-methoxyethyl)	 282

phthalate

Dioctyl phthalate 	 390

Ethyl phthalyl ethyl	 280

glycollate

Methyl phthalyl ethyl 	 266

glycollate

N-ethyl o- and p-tolu- 199

ene sulphonamides

Triacetin	 218

Tributy]. phosphate 	 266

Triolyl phosphate 	 368

Triphenyl phosphate	 326

Tripropionin	 260

127/0.7 mm	 --

219/5 mm	 50

360	 --

325	 30

345	 <10

295	 30

345	 25

308	 10

285	 15

209-261/20	 25

229/5 mm	 --

190/5 mm	 40

189/5 mm	 40

--	 35

259	 12

289	 17

295/13 mm	 20

245/11 mm	 30

177-182/20 mm 35

1. Expressed as parts of plasticiser per 100 parts of cellulose

acetate (56.5% acetic acid)	 -
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CHAPTER 10	 INTERPRETATION OF REFERENCE PLASTIC SPECTRA

DeBcription of reference materials

The unknown plastic samples were identified by comparison of

their spectra with those of reference material, and the

absorption frequencies of the major bands with those given in the

literature. The standard materials were obtained from chemical

companies and in some cases, samples of commercial plastics were

alBo used. Spectra were also obtained from several known

plasticizers which were obtained from chemical companies (see

appendix). The commercial spectral atlases were used to confirm

the validity of the reference spectra (Hummel, 1978; Chicago

Society of Coatings Technology, 1980; Hanson, 1987). All of the

spectra were collected using diffuse reflectance spectroscopy

unless noted otherwise. The band assignments given in this

chapter are summarized in Tables 11.4 - 11.9.

A spectrum was obtained of cellulose powder from Whatxnan. A

cellulose nitrate sample of Millipore SC (8 micron) was used as

one standard and a sample of fresh scrap cellulose nitrate was

obtained from the Wardle-Storey factory in Brantham, Essex. A

spectrum of camphor was also obtained of material marketed by P.

Boulton, dispensing chemist.
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The cellulose acetate systems were identified by comparison with

two types of chemical cellulose acetate produced by Aldrich;

cellulose triacetate and cellulose acetate, acetyl content 39.8%.

An example of commercial sheet triacetate, Bexfilm, was also

used. Transmission spectra were also obtained of three known

plasticizers of cellulose acetate; o,p-toluenesulphonamide

(Ketjenflex, Monsanto), diethyl phthalate (Aldrich) and triphenyl

phosphate (Aldrich).

The two spectra used to identify casein plastics were spectra of

casein which has not been masticated or formalized. The chemical

casein was obtained from BDH and probably precipitated by rennin.

The second sample was prepared by R. White of the National

Gallery by acid precipitation in the presence of lime.

The identification of poly (methyl methacrylate) plastics was

accomplished by comparison of the spectra with a transmission

spectrum of poly (methyl methacrylate) obtained from Aldrich and

two diffuse reflectance spectra of commercial acrylic plastics,

one of Visijar Thckers Perspex and one of Plexiglass given by the

Conservation Analytical Laboratory (Smithsonian Institution, USA).
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Interpretation of reference spectra

Cellulose nitrate

The spectrum of cellulose nitrate may be identified by absorption

bands arising from the cellulose structure and the nitrate

groups. The standard cellulose nitrate spectra (Millipore SC 8

micron; Wardle-Storey) are compared with that of cellulose powder

in Figure 10.1. The broad absorption band which is centered at

3460 cm- 1 which is due to the 0-H stretching vibration. The

extremely polar nature of the hydroxyl group results in hydrogen

bonding with any molecules that are even slightly polar. Thus it

is only possible to see the free 0-H stretching absorption when

examining the material in the vapour phase or in dilute solution

in a non-polar solvent. The band observed in most examples is

due to the 0-H stretches of the hydrogen bonds. In certain rare

cases, the free hydroxyl stretching mode can be observed in

molecules where there is steric hindrance reduces or stops the

hydrogen bonding. In the cellulose nitrate spectra (Figures

10.lb and 10.lc), the frequencies of the hydroxyl absorption

(3447 cm' and 3442 cm-') are slightly higher than the range

given in the literature for polymeric intermolecular bonds (3400

- 3200 cm-')(Bellamy, 1974) and higher than the value observed
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for cellulose in Figure iO.la (3358 cm-') and the range quoted in

the literature (3347 cnr' - 3324 cur')(Marrinan and Mann, 1954).

Although it is difficult to make quantitative comparisons due to

the effects of sample loading, the intensity of the 0-H band

relative to the carbon-hydrogen Btretching absorptions and the

ether linkage absorptions is much greater in the cellulose powder

spectrum than in the cellulose nitrate spectra. The losB of

intensity is probably caused by the loss of hydrogen bonding

between the cellulose chains by the introduction of the nitrate

groups and the plasticizer camphor. The increase in frequency

may result from the hydrogen bonds which are thought to form

between the camphor molecules and the free hydroxyl groups.

The moat characteristic features in the spectrum are the

absorption bands arising from the stretching of the N-0 linkages

in the nitrate groups. The literature (Brown, 1955) lists the

range of values and the assignments for nitrate esters including

cellulose nitrate and the values of the standard spectra are

listed with the band assignments in Table 11.4. The first band

is very strong and occurs in the region 1653 - 1629 cm' which

results from the asymmetric N-0 stretch in the nitrate group.

Brown also observed that the value for polynitrates can range to
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1667 cnr'. The second band is also very intense and falls within

the range 1285 - 1272 cm-' and is assigned to the symmetric

stretch of the N-O bond. The third intense band occurs from 872

to 841 cnr' and is due to the N=O bond stretch in the nitrate

ester.	 Brown also states that the range extends to 833 cnr' in

polynitrates. There are two bands of medium intensity which

occur in the regions of 761 - 745 cm-' and 710 - 689 cnr' and are

assigned to an out of plane deformation and a N-O bond bending

mode respectively. The spectra of the cellulose nitrate samples

have bands which correspond to these regions, but some of the

frequencies are beyond the range stated in the literature. The

value of the band at 1671 cm' in the spectrum of the Milipore

sample is somewhat beyond the upper range for cellulose nitrate

(1667 cm-') and the absorptions at 1288 cnr' and 1286 cnr' are

slightly beyond the limit of 1285 cm-'. However, the spectrum of

cellulose nitrate has absorption bands at 846, 751 and 692 cm'

which fall well within the ranges stated by Brown (1955). The

deviations in the cellulose nitrate spectrum may be caused by

differences in conformation of the samples, the resolution of the

instrument and by degradation of the standard cellulose nitrate

material.
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A strong band occurs at 1748 cur 1 (Millipore) and 1732 cur'

(Wardle-Storey) in the reference spectra of cellulose nitrate

which has been identified as the carbonyl stretching frequency

arising from the camphor. It corresponds to the band at 1735 cm-i

in spectra of cellulose nitrate plastic (Sirkis, 1982). 	 Sirkis

noted that the frequency of the carbonyl band of the camphor

combined with the cellulose nitrate was slightly lower than the

band in the spectrum of free camphor. This was also observed in

this study. A diffuse reflectance spectrum of camphor gave a

strong, sharp absorption band at 1757 cur'.

Cellulose acetate

Cellulose acetate plastics have an infrared spectrum which is

characterized by abaorptions of the hydroxyl groups and ether

linkages of the glucose units in the cellulose and the ester

linkages between the acetate groups and the cellulose. It is

possible to see bands indicative of the plasticizer which do not

occur in the unpiasticized chemical cellulose acetate.

The three reference spectra include two of chemical cellulose

acetate (Figures 1O.2a and 1O.2b) and one commercial sheet

cellulose triacetate plastic (Figure iO.2c) which have certain
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bands in common which are characteristic of the cellulose acetate

structure. The broad absorption band which ranges from 3499 -

3482 cm-' is due to the 0-H stretching modes which are similar in

nature to the hydroxyl groups in cellulose nitrate plastic. The

same behaviour is observed with a slightly higher frequency and

much less relative intensity than polymeric intermolecular bonds

and in cellulose and the probable causes are also the same. The

presence of the acetate groups and the hydrogen bonding of the

free hydroxyl group with the plasticizers reduce the hydrogen

bonding between the cellulose chains.

There are bands present in all three spectra which are

characteristic of C-H stretching modes due to the methyl

functionalities in the acetate groups. The stronger absorption

falls at 2959 cm- 1 in all three cases and the less intense band

ranges from 2892 - 2893 cm-'. 	 The ranges quoted in the

literature for the methyl group are 2962 ± 10 cm (asymmetrical

stretch) and 2872 + 10 cm- 1 . The bands at 2959 cnr' fall within

the range, but the symmetrical stretch is 10 cur' beyond the

limit of the standard values. This may be caused by the adjacent

carbonyl group in the ester linkage, although the literature

(Bellamy, 1975) states the presence of a carbonyl group linked to
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the methyl group does not result in very significant frequency

shifts.	 It is possible that the absorption includes the weak

tertiary C-H band which occurs at 2890 cm- 1 and that it is not

possible to resolve the bands. The C-H deformation bands in the

reference spectra occur at 1433 - 1434 cm- 1 and 1373 - 1374 cur'

which falls within the range for the methyl group asymmetrical.

(1450 + 20 cm) and symmetrical (1380 - 1370 car') C-H

deformations (Bellamy, 1975).

The cellulose acetate can also be characterized by the

absorptions due to the ester linkage. There is an intense band

which results from the C=O stretching mode and one or more bands

in the region of 1250 - 1100 cur 1 which are caused by the carbon-

oxygen single bond stretching absorption.	 The strong band

which occurs in the standard spectra at 1758 - 1764 cur' is

outside the range for most esters (1750 - 1730 cm-'). 	 The

standard spectra contain a very intense, split absorption band

which is centered at 1245 cur' which is characteristic for an

acetate ester (1250 - 1230 cur')(Bellamy, 1975). There is a

second, less intense band which is also due to the C-O stretch

which has been observed to appear in the region 1060 - 1000 cur'

(Bellamy, 1975). This peak would be impossible to see in
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cellulose acetate, because it falls in the region of the ether

linkages in the glucose units. In the cellulose acetate spectra,

the ether linkages form a broad band which is centered at 1065

cur' in the chemical cellulose triacetate spectrum (Figure l0.2b)

and at 1087 cm-' in the other two spectra (Figures l0.2a and

].0.2c).	 The frequencies of the ether link in large ring systems

is equivalent to values for open chain compounds (1150 - 1060

cur' ) (Bellamy, 1975).

There are two sharp bands in the regions 904 - 905 car 1 and 604-

605 cm-' which appear in all three spectra. The former is

unassigned, but the latter absorption has been described as a

skeletal vibration of the acetate group which reported to occur

at 605 cm-' (Hummel, 1966) and 612 cur 1 (Thompson and Torkington,

1945).

The commercial cellulose acetate sheet contains plasticizers and

other possible additives. It would be difficult to identify them

from the diffuse reflectance spectrum. However, the absorption

bands at 1591, 1490, 1189, 963, 782 and 760 cm-' appear in the

spectrum of the commercial cellulose triacetate (Figure 10.2c)

which do not occur in the spectra of chemical cellulose acetate
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which are not plasticized (Figures 10.2a and 10.2b). 	 The bands

may be attributed to plasticizers of cellulose acetate (Figure

9.5). There is strong evidence in the spectrum for the presence

of an aromatic compound. The aromatic ring is identified by the

C-H stretching mode which results in sharp, weak bands near 3070

and 3030 cnr' and four bands in the region 1650 - 1450 cm- 1 which

represent the skeletal ring breathing modes. In the spectrum of

the commercial cellulose triacetate, there is a weak band at 3069

cm-' which corresponds to the conjugated C-H stretching mode in

an aromatic compound. The band expected at 3030 cnr' is masked

in this spectrum by the aliphatic C-H stretching vibrations.

The four bands resulting from skeletal breathing modes are

actually two pairs which are degenerate in benzene and thus

appear as two bands in the spectrum. 	 When the ring is

substituted, the bands split to form four bands. The first band

at 1591 cm-' in Figure 10.2c occurs within the range stated in

the literature, 1625 - 1575 cur' and the band at 1490 cm' is in

good agreement for values suggested for monosubstituted

aromatics, 1510 - 1480 cm-' (Bellamy, 1975). There are two other

bands which are the pairs to the bands near 1600 and 1500 cm'

which may be resent in aromatic compound, one in the region of
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1600 - 1560 cm-' 	 and one in the area of 1450 cm- 1 .	 The

absorption band in the 1600 - 1560 cur' region is often not

present or only appears as a weak shoulder on the band near 1600

cur 1 in the spectra of most compounds. The band at 1450 cm-' is

often masked by the C-H deformation modes which occur in the same

region. In the commercial cellulose triacetate sheet spectrum

(Figure l0.2c), there is a shoulder on the band at 1434 cur'

which does not occur in the spectra of chemical cellulose

acetate. The absorptions in the region of 1600 and 1500 cm-'

coupled with the bands in the area of 3060 - 3030 cur' are

considered good evidence for the presence of an aromatic ring

(Bellamy, 1975).

In addition, the presence of an aromatic compound is supported by

several bands in the fingerprint region. There is a band of

medium intensity which is split at 782 and 760 cm 	 which

corresponds to the out of plane C-H bending mode for

monosubstituted aromatic rings. The band is reported to fall in

the 770 - 730 cm-' region and has been observed to be split in

the spectra of several compounds.	 The presence of a

moriosubstituted aromatic ring is furthur supported by the

presence of a sharp band at 692 cm-' in the commercial cellulose
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triacetate spectrum which falls in the region quoted in the

literature (700 - 675 cm') and is used to differentiate between

monosubstituted and orthosubstituted aromatic systems (Bellamy,

1975). There are absorptions in this region in the chemical

cellulose acetates, but they are very weak shoulders near 692

cm-' (Figures 10.2a and 10.2b).

The band at 1189 cm-' in the commercial cellulose triacetate

spectrum occurs in the range 1242 - 11.00 cnr' which is

characteristic of the P-O-C (aromatic) system asymmetric stretch

in aromatic phosphates (Thomas and Chittenden, 1964). There is a

second band in the region 996 - 905 cm' which is also due to the

P-O-C aromatic system (Thomas and Chittenden, 1964). There is a

strong band in the commercial cellulose triacetate spectrum at

963 cm-' which coreesponds to the literature value.

Casein

Proteins, although they are complex structures, can be

characterized by bands which correlate to the peptide bond.

Other bands are due to the amino acid side chains and in more

complex peptides and proteins, it is difficult to elucidate the

structure further on the basis of the infrared spectrum. A broad
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absorption band in the region of 3450 - 3300 cnr' occurs in

protein spectra and is assigned to the N-H stretches in the

molecule (Bellamy, 1975). It has been suggested that a band near

3300 cm-' is due to the trans- type hydrogen bonding between

chains and that a weaker bands near 3200 cm-' is due to

intramolecular bonds (Bellamy, 1975).	 In the reference casein

spectrum (Casein I) (Figure lO.3a), there is a broad band

centred at 3287 cm-' which may be due to an overlapping of peaks

in the region 3450 cm-' - 3200 cm-'. 	 There is a weak band at

approximately 3100 cnr' which at one time was thought to be due

to the intramolecular hydrogen bonds of the N-H groups, but is

now assigned as an overtone of the amide II absorption.

The bands in the 1650 and the 1550 cm-'	 regions are

characteristic of the amide bonds which occur in all proteins and

can be useful in differentiating between proteins and other

classes of compounds. The band that absorbs in the 1650 cm'

region is due to the C=O in the amide bond and is referred to as

the amide I band (Bellamy, 1975). This occurs in the casein I

spectrum (Figure 10.3a) at 1661 cm-'. The value for alpha casein

given in the literature (D'Esposito and Koenig, 1978) for the

amide I band in the solid state is 1656 cm-'. The absorption
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band in the area of 1550 cm-' is referred to as the amide II band

and is thought to be due to a N-H bending mode coupled with a C-N

stretching mode.	 In the casein standard spectrum obtained in

this study (Figure 10.3a), this absorption appears at 1546 cnr'.

The literature value for this absorption is 1538 cur' (D'Esposito

and Koenig, 1978).

The casein I spectrum contains absorptions at 1450 and 1400 cm-'.

The literature lists two bands of medium intensity at 1448 and

1399 cur' which are assigned to C-H deformations of the methyl

and methylene groups and the ionized carboxyl groups (COO-)

respectively (D'Esposito and Koenig, 1978).

There is a band that occurs in the 1305 - 1200 cm-' region in the

secondary amidea which is called the amide III band and is less

intense than the amide I and II absorptions. The amide III band

is also due to a coupling of the C-N stretching mode and a N-H

bending vibration. In the casein I spectrum, there is a band at

1315 cm' and one at 1241 cm-' which are both relatively weak and

one or both may be indicative of a mixed vibration in this

region. The literature lists two bands at 1312 and 1242 cm'
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which are assigned to methylene deformations and the ainide III

absorption respectively (D'Esposito and Koenig, 1978).

The casein I spectrum exhibits bands at 1175, 1106 and 950 cm

which are difficult to assign but correspond somewhat to the

values reported for solid aipha-casein, 1158, 1101 and 980 cnr'

(D'Esposito and Koenig, 1978). The rather significant variations

in frequency are probably caused by the variations in

conformation.	 There is an ill-defined absorption that is

reported to occur in the region of 700 cm-' that is considered

characteristic of proteins and secondary amides and has been

assigned to an out-of-plane N-H deformation (Bellamy, 1975). In

the standard spectrum, there is a very weak peak centred at 703

cm'. The region between 800 - 400 cm- 1 in the casein spectrum

is a broad, ill-defined band which is cauBed by the overlapping

of many absorptions due to overtones from the amide bonds and the

vibrations of the amino acid side chains.

The second casein standard which was prepared by acid

precipitation in the presence of lime (White) has a spectrum

(Figure 10.3b) which is somewhat different than that of the

casein I sample (Figure 10.3a). In the N-H stretching region,
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the broad band has three distinct peaks at 3495, 3399 and 3246

cm-'.	 The bands at 3246 and 3399 cm- 1 are characteristic of

bonded N-H structure. The band at the higher frequency of 3495

is credited to free N-H stretches in secondary amides in the

trans configuration. The differences between the two spectra in

this region may be due to differences in hydrogen bonding and

configuration resulting from the alternate method of preparation.

The Bpectrum of casein II does not have the weak band in the

region of 3080 cxn' and has relatively weak bands at 2925 and

2854 cm' which indicate C-H stretches. There are two bands at

2228 and 2117 cnr' which do not appear in the first standard

spectrum.

The carboxyl absorption or the ainide I band is also slightly

different in the casein II spectrum.	 There is a strong

absorption centred at 1621 cm', a less intense band at 1684 cm-i

and a very weak band at 1501 cm-' which is almost completely

masked. The appearance of two bands in the carbonyl region may

be indicative that the protein exists in two conformations,

folded and the extended forms. This would affect the bonding.

This splits the band and ahifta the frequencies. The weak band

at 1501 cm-' is probably the amide II band. The band at 1621 cm-'
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may also be due to the presence of an ionized carboxyl group

which have been observed to absorb in the region of 1600 cm-'

(Bellamy, 1975).

The remaining absorption bands are difficult to assign with

certainty, but there are some similarities to the casein I

spectrum. The absorption at 1431 cm-' is a broad, ill-defined

band which may relate to the doublet at 1450 and 1400 cm-' in

casein I and correlate to a nitrogen-hydrogen deformation mode.

There is a band at 1235 cm-' which has a parallel in the casein I

spectrum at 1241 cm-' which may be the result of a coupled N-H

bending mode and a carbon-nitrogen stretching vibration. The

band that absorbs at 1099 cm-' in casein II may correspond to the

band at 1106 cm-' in casein I, however, the casein II absorption

is much more intense in relation to the other bands than the band

at 1106 cm-'.	 In the casein II spectrum, there are weak

absorptions at 1007, 958, 869 and a very weak band at

approximately 700 cm-' which may be due to a number of factors

either by the side chains or deformations of the peptide bonds.

The band around 700 cm-' is indicative of and out of plane N-H

deformation which is characteristic of proteins, but it is

extremely weak. Unlike the casein I spectrum, the region between
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700 and 400 cur' is not a broad, ill-defined band. 	 This region

has three distinct bands at 667, 592 and 433 cm- 1 , but it is

impossible to assign these bands.

Poly (methyl methacrylate)

Unlike the natural polymers Buch as proteins, acrylic plastics

are composed of uniform monomers and it is possible to interprete

the spectra more clearly. The structure of the poiy (methyl

methacrylate) unit is shown in Figure 9.7. The absorption bands

are due to the C-H stretching and deformation vibrations and the

stretching modes of the ester linkages.

The transmission spectrum of the secondary standard poly (methyl

methacrylate) (Figure 10.4) was compared to the plexiglass

(Figure 10.5a) and the perspex (Figure 10.5b) sample spectra and

no additional bands appear in the spectra of the commercial

materials.	 In these examples, the additives are not present in

sufficient quantities in the diffuse reflectance spectrum. The

diffuse reflectance spectrum of the secondary standard poly

(methyl methacrylate) was somewhat distorted, most probably due

to the fact that the sample was not finely enough ground. The

baseline in the transmission spectrum is slanted upwards which is
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due to the KBr cell whereas the diffuBe reflectance spectra slant

downwards which may be caused by the influence of the silicon

carbide paper. The spectra of the commercial products are very

similar to the transmission spectrum. There are differences in

relative intensities, the most striking being the increased

intensities of the C-H stretching absorptions in the diffuse

reflectance spectra. This is caused by the sample overloading

effects discussed in Chapter 3.	 The resolution of the

transmission spectrum is slightly better. A doublet is apparent

at 1450 and 1436 cm-' which appears as a single band at 1448 cur'

in the perspex spectrum (Figure l0.5b) and at 1450 cur' in the

plexiglass spectrum (Figure l0.5a). A weak band is observed in

the transmission spectrum of the secondary standard at 703

which does not appear in the spectra of the commercial products

which may be due to residual solvent used to make the thin film.

The standard spectra have three absorptions in the C-H stretching

region. The frequency values range from 2995 - 2997 cur', 2951 -

2952 cm-' and 2843 - 2844 cm-'. The values of the latter two

bands fall within the ranges for the carbon-hydrogen stretches

given in the literature (Bellamy, 1975) for the methyl group

(2962 and 2872 + 10 cm-') and for the methylene groups (2926 and
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2853 j 10 cm-').	 However, the bandB at 2872 and 2926 cm-' are

not evident. The band in the 2995 - 2997 cm-' region is also due

to a C-H stretching mode. The values quoted above have been

obtained from measurements of unstrained hydrocarbons where the

atoms adjacent to the carbon are also carbon atoms. The presence

of electronegative atoms attached to the carbon cause a shift in

the frequency (Bellamy, 1975). The band in the 2995 - 2997 cnr'

region is most probably due to the C-H stretching in the methyl

group that is adjacent to the oxygen atom in the ester linkage.

l4cKean et al. (1973) obtained values of 3010 (5) and 2976 cur1

(a) for the methyl group which is adjacent to the single bonded

oxygen atom in acetate group where a and s refer to the skeletal

plane of the molecule.

The region between 1485 and 1370 cm-' is characteristic of the

C-H deformation frequencies. The frequency values for the

standard spectra are 1479 - 1484 cm-', 1448 - 1450 cur' and 1386

- 1389 cm-'. The transmission spectrum has an extra band at 1436

cur'. There is a shoulder on the peak in in the region 1386 -

1389 cm-' in all three spectra. The range for the asymmetrical

C-H deformation in a methyl group is 1450 + 20 cur' and the C-H

bending resulting from a methylene group is 1465 	 20 cm'.
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Variations greater than ± 20 cnr' are very unusual except when

there is a strongly electronegative atom adjacent to the carbon

atom. The range for the symmetrical C-H deformation is 1380 -

1370 cm-' (Bellamy, 1975). Also, it is very difficult to

differentiate between the bands in the 1460 cnr' region. The

absorption bands in the reference spectra regions 1479 - 1484 and

1448 - 1450 cnr' in the reference spectra fall within the ranges

given in the literature. The second band which is found at 1436

cnr' in the transmission spectrum may be indicative of the second

type of methyl group in the structure. The frequency values for

the symmetrical deformation in the methyl group are higher than

those given in the literature, (1380 - 1370 cm- 1 ). This range is

fairly consistant for methyl groups which are adjacent to carbon

atoms and the frequency can be affected by the presence of

electronegative groups in adjacent positions. The band in the

region of 1386 - 1389 cm with the shoulder may also be

indicative of the two types of methyl groups present in the po1y

(methyl methacrylate) structure.

The poly (methyl methacrylate) can also be distinguished by the

presence of abaorptions due to the ester linkage. Esters
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normally have two characteristic bands which are due to the C-O

and the C-O bonds in the ester linkage. The frequencies of the

carbonyl band in the samples range from 1730 to 1734 cm-' which

fit into the range of saturated esters given in the literature

(1750 - 1730 cm-'). Esters are characterized by a second band in

the region 1200 - 1100 cm-' which is due to the carbon-oxygen

single bond Btretch.	 The spectra of the poly (methyl

methacrylates) have a common pattern of two bands which are split

at 1269 - 1273 cm-' and 1241 - 1243 cm 1 and at 1193 - 1194 cur'

and 1150 - 1154 cur'. The literature indicates that acrylates

give two strong bands in the approximate regions of 1310 - 1250

cur' and 1200 - 1100 cm-' (Coithup, 1950).	 Although no band

assignments are given, the frequency values 1282, 1235, 1170 and

1149 cm-' are given as characteristic for the poly (methyl

methacrylate) spectrum (Urbanski et al., 1977).

The standard spectra have a characteristic fingerprint in the

region 1065 - 754 cur' which may be useful in the identification

of poly (methyl methacrylate). A band appears as a shoulder on

the ester linkage band at 1065 cm-'. In the transmission

spectrum of the secondary standard poly(methyl methacrylate), a

doublet occurs at 980 and 967 cm-' which appears as a band in the
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region of 992 - 991 cur' with a weak shoulder in the diffuse

reflectance spectra of the commercial material. A weak band

occurs is the area of 913 cm' in all three spectra. Also, a

band falls at 843 cm-' with very weak shoulders around 811 and

827 cur'. A strong band occurs at 754 cur' in the diffuse

reflectance spectra and at 737 cm' with a weak shoulder in the

transmission spectrum. This band corresponds to the band at 749

cm-' which has been described as characteristic for the poly

(methyl methacrylate) spectrum (Urbanski et al., 1977). There is

a broad weak band centered at 485 - 482 cur' in all three. The

Visijar Perspex spectrum contains a series of weak bands which

are not present in the other spectra from 650 to 485 cur' which

may result from the presence of additives.
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Figure 1.0.1 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a) cellulose

powder, (b) cellulose nitrate plastic (Wardle Storey) and (c)

cellulose nitrate plastic (Millipore).
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Figure 10.2 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a) chemical

cellulose diacetate (acetyl content 39.8%), (b ) chemical

cellulose triacetate and(c) commercial sheet cellulose triacetate

(Bexfilm).
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Figure 10.3 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a) commercial

casein (BDR) and(b) casein prepared by acid precipitation in the

presence of lime.
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Figure 10.4 Transmission FT-IR spectrum of secondary standard

poly(methyl methacrylate).
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Figure 10.5 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a)	 commercial

sheet "plexiglass" and(b) Visijar Tucker perspex.
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CHAPTKR 11 IDENTIFICPTION OF SCIENCE MUSEUM, VESTRY HOUSE

MUSEUM AND TATE GALLERY SAMPLES

Description of samples

Science Museum samples

Six objects from the collection of Parkesine (cellulose nitrate

plastic) which were given to the Science Museum by Alexander

Parkes in 1934 were sampled using silicon carbide paper. The

objects chosen for analysis exhibited no signs of deterioration.

There was no exudate visthie on the surface and no deformation in

shape. The specimens (Science Museum # 1937-30) included a lump

of crude Parkesine (#1) (1855-1868). a green marbled door handle

(#8) (1855-1868), a billiard ball (#7), and a set of three disks

(#3)(l865). The yellow and green disks were stamped with the

patent and the green, brown and red marbled one was not.

Vestry House Museum samples

In contrast to the samples taken from the Science Museum, the

objects chosen for analysis from the Vestry House Museum were in

an advanced state of degradation. Several samples were taken

from a hand mirror frame (DB 30.9.65/46) which had broken apart.

The plastic was crizzled arid cracked and there was a strong

odour of camphor given of f when the storage box was opened.
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Also, the sweat was observed to react with the tissue paper in

the box. The mirror frame was composed of an amber coloured

plastic on which there was a thin layer of blue and a thicker

layer of green plastic on either side. The amber material had

discoloured to light yellow. The blue plastic changed to a dark

green colour. As the object was severely deteriorated, small

samples of each of the three plastics was obtained in addition to

the sample removed by silicon carbide paper. An abrasive paper

sample was taken from a light green hairbrush (DB 30.9.65/73)

which was marked with the Ralex trademark and had beads of

'sweat' visible on the surface. A sample of the sweat was

collected by rubbing the surface with a cotton swab. A silicon

carbide paper sample was taken from the rim of a cylindrical box

(DB 30.9.65/97).

Tate Gallery samples

Gabo BCulpture samples

Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy was used to identify the polymer

system used in a number of sculptures executed in plastic by Nauin

Gabo located at the Tate Gallery. Several of these sculptures

are displaying signs of degradation including distortion and the

presence of an exudate or 'sweat' on the surface. The pieces
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need urgent conservation and the first step was to identify the

materials.	 It was thought that the first piece which was

degrading was constructed of cellulose nitrate which is known to

be unstable. Initial analysis (Martin, 1987 unpublished results)

revealed that the degrading polymer system was in fact cellulose

acetate. Thus, the identification of the plastics became an

urgent first step (Pullen and Heuman, 1988). A survey of the the

sculptures was undertaken using small circles of a finer grade

silicon carbide paper to minimize the amount of sample removed.

The samples were taken by the conservator by attaching the

silicon carbide paper to a wooden dowel and rubbing against the

area to be sampled. The sampling marks were visible only under a

microscope (Heuman, personal communication). The samples were

then taken to the Victoria and Albert Museum to be analysed as

soon as possible after sampling. The details of the samples

including the works from which they were taken are listed in

Table 11.1.

Other Gabo samples

In addition to the pieces of sculpture, several samples plastic

from Gabo's workshop were provided for analysis by the Gabo

family (Pullen and Heuman, 1988) (Table 11.2). The plastics
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were subjected to artifical ageing and spectra were obtained of

both the unaged and the artificially aged samples. Samples of

the exudate or 'sweat' which appeared on the surface of the

samples after ageing were also examined. Surface exudate samples

from two sculptures were also analysed (Table 11.3). The 'sweat'

samples were removed from the surface by using a cotton wool swab

and then the swab was rubbed against a potassium bromide cell.

The spectrum is obtained by transmission spectroscopy. A sample

of adhesive from one of the sculptures was examined using diffuse

reflectance spectroscopy. The sample details are presented in

Tables 11.2 and 11.3.

Interpretation of sample spectra

Science Museum samples

The six sample spectra from the Parkesine objects all exhibit

bands which have been described as characteristic of cellulose

nitrate (Figure 11.1), namely in the regions of 1667 - 1693 cur',

1272 - 1285 cur 1 , 833 - 872 cm-' and 761 - 745 cm-i which result

from vibrations of the nitrate bonds (See Table 11.4). The band

which is expected in the region of 710 - 689 cm-' is masked,

possibly by overlapping bands in the region, in each of the

sample spectra except SM5 (Marbled disk 13) (Figure ii.lb) where
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a weak band appears at 696 cm- 1 . There is a weak band at 677

cnr' in SM1 (lump of crude Parkesine) (Figure 11.la) arid in SM4

(green diBk #3). However, there are several other indistinct

bands in the region which overlap and are difficult to interpret.

In all of the sample spectra, there is a broad band which centred

in the range 3441 - 3383 cm-' due to 0-H stretches and a broad

band in the range 1066 - 1059 which is assigned to the C-0

stretch in the ether linkage of the glucose molecules.

The most interesting feature in these spectra is that the band

which has been assigned to the C=0 stretch due to the camphor

molecule is absent in the spectra of sample SM3 (yellow disk #3),

SM5 (marbled disk #3) and SM6 (billiard ball). 	 In addition, a

band appears at 1541 and 1544 cm-' in the spectra of SM5 and SM6

respectively. In the spectrum of SM4 (green disk #3), the band

at 1724 cm- 1 is very weak in relation to the other bands in the

spectrum and there is a weak shoulder in the region of 1550 cnr'.

The absence of the absorption credited to the camphor molecule

can be explained by the fact that although Alexander Parkes used

camphor and other materials as plasticizers, he did not utilize

it in large quantities.
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Vestry House Museum samples

Four of the five silicon carbide samples from the Vestry House

Museum collection were identified as cellulose nitrate. The

spectra of the different plastics from deteriorated hand mirrors

and the cylindrical box were found to have the bands which are

characteristic of the nitrate ester (see Table 11.5) as well as

the absorption bands in the 0-H stretching region and the C-0

ether stretches (Figure 11.2). As in the Science Museum sample

spectra, the band in the region 710 - 689 cnr' seems to be masked

by multiple overlap in the region 700 - 400 cnr'. In the

spectrum of VHN5, the band at 1670 cnr' is slightly beyond the

range suggested in the literature, but it is within the range

observed experimentally in other samples.

The spectrum of sample VH143 shows some signs of degradation

(Figure 11.2b). The spectrum was identified as cellulose nitrate

on the basis of the bands at 1643, 1283, 830 and 752 cm-'. There

some differences in band shape between the sample spectrum and

those of the cellulose nitrate plastics. The band at 830 cnr' is

slightly beyond the range in the literature, but this may be due

to degradation. However, the band in the carbonyl region

credited to the presence of the camphor molecule is not evident
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in the spectrum. Also, the band in the C-H stretching region is

very weak and a broad ill defined band appears at 2227 cm-1.

The sample taken from the Halex hairbrush (DB 30.9.65/73) was

found to be cellulose acetate. The spectrum was identified by

the very intense bands at 1758 and 1239 cm-' which are due to the

carbonyl stretch and the C-O stretch of the ester linkage (Figure

11.3).	 The value of the frequency at 1239 cm-' is within the

range of acetate esters and both values agree closely with those

in the standard spectra of cellulose acetate. The fingerprint

bands which occur at 905 and 605 cm' in the standard cellulose

acetate spectra also appear in the spectrum of VHM4. Also, the

bands which are observed in the commercial plasticized cellulose

acetate sheet can be observed in the Halex spectrum at 1592,

1490, 966, 782, 758 and 692 cm-' which are indicative of an

aromatic compound.

The Halex hairbrush was observed to have a surface residue which

appeared as a skin. The spectrum of the material seems to

indicate an aromatic compound due to the presence of sharp bands

at 1604, 1506 and 1456 cur1.
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The identification of the Halex hairbrush illustrates the value

of the FT-IR technique. Objects which are stamped with the Ralex

trademark are considered to be cellulose nitrate, but both

cellulose acetate and cellulose nitrate were marketed under the

Halex name. As both materials have a tendency to degrade, it is

no longer possible to classify all Halex objects as cellulose

nitrate without chemical analysis.

Tate Gallery samples

Gabo sculpture samples

The identity of samples taken from the Gabo sculptures are

summarized in Table 11.1. There were four polymer systems which

were identified in the sculpture, cellulose nitrate, cellulose

acetate, casein and poly (methyl methacrylate).

Thirteen samples were identified as cellulose nitrate and are

listed in Table 11.1. The spectra were identified by the

presence of bands due to the nitrate group bonds and the carbonyl

stretch owing to the camphor (Figure 11.4). The range of the

frequencies for each characteristic absorption for the samples is

listed in Table 11.6.
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The sample spectra show some variation in the 630 - 400 cm-'

region. This may be due to additives such as pigments and dyes.

The spectra of two samples of crizzled cellulose nitrate were not

visibly different from the other samples (Figure 11.4b). 	 In

sample JH18, the bands in the C-H bending region are very weak.

All of the nitrate bands used for identification are not

affected. There is a band in the region of 1500 cm-' in the

spectra of 1-6, I-li, 1-13, 11-4, 11-5, 11-13, 11-16 and JH17.

This may be due to an aromatic additive such as a plasticizer,

but there is no other evidence in the spectra.

The samples which were identified as cellulose acetate are listed

in Table 11.1. The samples were identified by the presence of

bands which have been assigned to features of cellulose acetate

structure (Figure 1l.5a). The spectra of samples which are

visibly degrading are very similar to those of apparently stable

plastic (Figure 11.5b). The bands which may be due to aromatic

plasticizers are also present. The range of frequency values for

the characteristic bands in the sample cellulose acetate spectra

are listed in Table 11.7.
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The range of the absorption frequencies are slightly greater than

the reference spectra, however, they fall within the literature

values. Minor variations in composition owing to different

manufacturers, age and degradation would affect the infrared

spectra slightly, but the frequency values are still valid for

identification purposes. The C-H stretching absorptiona appear

as two bands in the standard spectra. These bands are less

resolved in most of the sample spectra where only one band

centred from 2920 - 2960 cm-' occurs. 	 Also, there is a band at

839 - 841 cm-' in the reference spectra which appears as a weak

band or shoulder in the sample spectra from 828 - 819 cnr'.

The samples which were identified as casein plastic were

characterized by comparison to the spectrum of commercial casein

(Figure 10.3). Two of the samples taken from the Gabo sculptures

were found to be casein and are listed in Table 11.1. The sample

spectra (Figure 11.6) have bands which correspond with the

standard spectrum in the regions of 3287, 3100, 2962, 1661, 1546,

1450 and 1400 (Table 11.8). Also, there is a band at 1175 cm'

in the standard spectrum of casein which has not been assigned,

but which occurs in the sample spectra. There is an absorption

at 1106 cm' in the casein spectrum which may be related to the
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bands which occur at 1088 and 1084 cm- 1 in samples 1-8 (Figure

ll.6a) and 11-12 (Figure ll.6b) respectively.

In the standard casein spectrum, there are bands at 1350, 1315

and 1241 cm-'.	 The latter two were tentatively assigned to a

coupled C-N stretching mode and a N-H bending vibration. The

bands at 1350 and 1315 czn' are not present in the sample spectra

and a new band occurs in the region 1231 - 1233 cur'. This

effect may be due to several factors. The change in the spectra

may be a result of weathering of the polymer structure. It may

also be due to changeB in the structure caused by the hardening

process. It is difficult to say a a sample of fresh casein

plastic was not obtained.

In the sample spectra, the amide II band is split with a second

band at 1507 and 1511 cm- 1 . This region is sensitive to changes

in conformation and may be due to changes in structure resulting

from the hardening process. The region between 800 - 400 cur' is

a broad, ill-defined band with maximum intensity occuring at 826,

656 and 540 cm-'. These are not observed in the standard

spectrum and the differences may be due to the hardening process

or to additives in the plastic.
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The samples which were identified as poly (methyl methacrylate)

are listed in Table 11.1. These samples were characterized by

comparison of the sample spectra with those of the standard

materials (Figure 11.7).	 The absorptions which have been

described as characteristic for poly (methyl methacrylate) are

present in the sample spectra except for the band which occurs at

1193 - 1194 cnr' in the standard spectra is not evident in the

sample spectra. The sample spectra also have bands in the region

1066 - 1077, 990 - 991 and 753 - 754 cm-' which correspond to

those in the reference spectra. The bands which appear near 967

and 913 cm' in the standards appear as very weak shoulders in

some of the sample spectra and the bands at 843, 827 and 811 cm-'

do not occur in all of the sample spectra. The frequency values

of the Gabo sculpture samples are compared to those of the

standards in Table 11.9.

The sample spectra have weak Bpikey bands from 3900 to 3500 cm'

and a broad band centred in the region 3440 - 3443 cm-'. These

bands are most probably due to moisture which is absorbed by the

poly (methyl methacrylate) powdered sample from the atmosphere

between the time that the sample is collected and the time the

spectrum was measured. Poly (methyl methacrylate) beads can
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absorb 0.3% moisture (Brydson, 1975) and the samples were not

kept in a dessicator.

The sample spectra also exhibit very weak bands between 1600 -

1550 cm- 1 . The bands are characteristic of aromatic compounds

and fall in a range where they are not masked by other

absorptions. There is a band at 1602 - 1606 cm-' and one in the

area 1542 - 1547 cnr' in each example. There is also a band in

the region of 1580 cm', but it is extremely weak. These

absorptions may be skeletal ring breathing modes of the aromatic

ring. They would result from the presence of either plasticizers

or stabilizers. The plasticizer dibutyl phthalate is an aromatic

compound which is sometimes used in poly (methyl methacrylate).

The ultraviolet light stabilizers such as phenyl salicylate and

2:4-dihydroxy benzophenone are also aromatic compounds.

The spectrum of sample 1-17 has certain anomalies. There are two

sharp bands at 3549 and 3408 cm-', a medium intense band at 1622

cm-' with a shoulder at 1605 and two bands at 672 and 605 cm'

which may result from the presence of additives which cannot be

specified.
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Gabo experimental plastic samples

Sample G iB a transparent grey plastic that resembles the bottom

section of the sculpture "Construction in space, Two cones"

(T.2143).	 The material used in the sculpture is reported to be

"Rhodoid", a cellulose diacetate, although the sample plastic is

of uncertain commercial origin. The grey plastic in the "Two

cones" piece is showing signs of degradation. The infrared

spectra of samples taken from the surface of the plastic sample G

(Figure 11.8a) did show some variations from those of the

cellulose acetate standards and those of the sculpture samples

identified as cellulose acetate. The strong band in the carbonyl

region appears in the range 1724 - 1725 cnr 1 in the sample

spectra which is somewhat lower than in the standard cellulose

acetate spectra (1758 - 1764 cm-'). It is also much less intense

in relation to the other bands in the spectrum. The strong band

in the region of 1240 cm-' in the reference spectra is also much

less intense and the frequency has shifted to 1233 - 1235 cnr'.

This change indicates that a number of the ester linkages between

the acetate groups and the glucose units have been broken.

However, several samples were taken at one end after grinding to

obtain a fresh surface.	 The spectra of these samples resemble
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those of the standard cellulose acetate (Figure i.1.8b).	 The

carbonyl band which ranges from 1744 - 1745 cm is very intense

and the band which falls in the region of 1235 cin' is also very

strong.	 Thus, the degradation process is not consistent

throughout the sample and the degradation seems to be occurring

at the surface first.

The grey plastic sample G was subjected to several types of

accelerated ageing. Samples were placed in an oven at 50 °C for

30 days under various conditions of relative humidity (RH). Two

of the pieces which were aged in 100% RH were examined, one which

turned a light brown colour and one which became blue. Both

samples had severe lengthwise cracks and sweat was produced on

the surface. A third sample was kept at 35% RH but not heated.

No significant colour change was noted, but 	 internal cracks

occurred. Three spectra were obtained of the low RH material

from various locations on the sample and one spectrum was

collected of each of the high RH samples (Figure 11.9). The

spectra were characterized by a weak band or BhOUlder in the

region of 1723 - 1724 cm- 1 . The band due to the C-O stretch

falls at 1233 - 1234 cm-' and is weak in relation to the other

bands in the spectrum (Figure 11.9).
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The spectra of the aged samples are very similar to the surface

sample spectra of the unaged samples (Figures 11.8 and 11.9).

However, the bands in the regions of 1650, 1600 and 1500 cm-'

seem to be unaffected by the ageing. A band appears in the region

1315 - 1322 cur' in the spectra of the surf ace samples of the

unaged and in all of the aged samples. This band is not apparent

in the spectra of the fresh surfaces of sample G or in any of the

sculpture samples identified as cellulose acetate. The band may

reflect the structural changes which result as the cellulose

acetate molecule loses acetyl groups. There are some variations

in the bands in the region of 800 - 400 cur' in the aged samples

which may be due to weathering.

Sample A is a black plastic and when examined initially, was

observed to be cellulose acetate (Table 11.2, sample I-i).

However, it was examined a second time and the spectrum was

slightly different. The carbonyl band occurred at 1729 cur' and

was less intense in relation to the other bands in the spectrum

than the corresponding band in the initial spectrum (Figure

11.lOa). After heat ageing at 100% RH and 50 °C there was a

dramatic change in the spectrum (Figure 11.lOb). The carbonyl

band appeared at 1732 cm-' and the relative intensity was sharply
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decreased. The band at 1652 car' is very weak and the bands

which occurred at 1236 and 1298 cm-' have disappeared. A new

band is present at 1315 cnr' and the broad band in the ether

region is replaced by a weak band at 1039 cm-'.

Sample plastic B is a yellowed transparent material which

distorted dramatically after heat ageing (Table 11.2). The

unaged sample was identified as cellulose acetate (Figure

11.11a). The spectrum of the aged sample shows some variation

from those of the unaged plastic (Figure 11.11b). The carbonyl

band is shifted from 1758 cm-' in the spectra of the unaged

sample to 1732 car' in the aged sample spectrum and it is less

intense in relation to the other bands in the spectrum. The band

at 1246 car' in the unaged spectrum is very broad and strong.

The corresponding band occurs at 1236 cm-' with a weak shoulder

at 1293 car' in the aged sample spectrum. The intensity of this

band is not greatly affected.

Sample C is a very slightly yellowed, transparent plastic which

did not show aignB of distortion or signs of sweat on the surface

(Table 11.2).	 It was identified as cellulose acetate and found

to be soluble in methylene chloride. Thus, the greater stability
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is explained as the material is the more stable cellulose

triacetate. Sample B was insoluble in both acetone and methylene

chloride, but is thought to be the diacetate ester due to its

instability. Unfortunately, the spectrum of the unaged sample B

is almost identical to that of unaged sample C, thus it does not

seem that the degree of substitution can be determined by the

diffuse reflectance spectrum.

Sample D is a very yellowed transparent material. The sample did

not show Bigns of degradation. The spectrum indicated that it

was cellulose nitrate (Table 11.2).

The red plastic E was identified as casein. The spectrum (Figure

ll.12a) exhibits bands at 3313, 3072, 2962, 1671, 1552, 1452 and

1409 cm- 1 which correspond to the standard casein spectrum

(Figure 10.3).	 Bands are also found at 1510, 1236 and 1176 cm

which correspond to the spectra of the sculpture samples which

were identified as casein plastic. In addition, the bands which

are observed at 1350 and 1315 cm-' in the standard casein

spectrum and are not apparent in the casein plastic sample

spectra are also missing in the sample B spectrum. The region

from 800 - 400 cm' is a broad, ill-defined band, but an
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absorption occurs at 826 C- which corresponds to the bands at

826 and 824 cur' in the spectra of the samples 1-8 and 11-12.

After heat ageing at 50 °C and 100% RH for 30 days, sample E was

observed to expand and when left to cool returned to almost the

same weight as before ageing (Heuman, personal communication).

The spectrum of the aged material is somewhat different to that

of the unaged sample (Figure 11.12b). Two sharp absorptions

occur at 3539 and 3488 cur' and a broad band is observed at 3311

cm-'. The amide I and amide II bands occur at 1659 and 1549 cm-'

but there is no evidence of a band in the 3070 - 3100 cm

region. There are also bands at 1508, 1452 and 1408 cm-' which

occur in the unaged sample. However, there are variations in the

region 1230 - 400 cm-'. The band at 1236 cur' in the unaged

sample is shifted to 1225 cm-' after ageing. The band at 1099

cm-' in the unaged sample spectrum does not occur, but two bands

appear at 1141 and 1081 cm-' in the aged sample spectrum. The

band at 1140 cm-' masks the band which occurs at 1176 cur' in the

unaged sample spectrum. New bands occur at 990, 873, 797 and 665

cm-' in the aged sample spectrum and a broad band which occurs at

559 cur' in the unaged sample spectrum is split into bands at 577

and 550 cm-' in the spectrum of the aged plastic.
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Gabo plastic sample F is a transparent sheet of mustard yellow

plastic. The diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectrum of the material

is not similar to those of the four polymer systems identified in

the the Gabo sculptures and samples. The polymer was tentatively

identified by comparison of the spectrum to an infrared atlas of

polymers (Hanson, 1987). The sample F spectrum (Figure 11.13) is

similar to the spectrum of poly (vinyl chloride) (PVA) in the

region 1450 - 400 cm- 1, but also has a carbonyl absorption at

1733 cnr' which is not expected in a spectrum of PVA. The

spectrum was found to be most similar that of a vinyl

chloride/vinyl acetate copolymer which contained 97.5% vinyl

chloride. copolymers of vinyl chloride and vinyl acetate exhibit

properties similar to those of PVC, but are more flexible. The

copolymer has between 97 and 85% chloride (Sax and Lewis, 1987).

The spectral atlas contained spectra of several copolymers with

increasing percentages of vinyl acetate (Hanson, 1987). The

region 1450 - 400 cnr' is altered by increasing amounts of vinyl

acetate. The similarity of the sample F spectrum to that of PVC

and the copolymer with a small percentage of vinyl acetate

indicates that the material also contains a small amount of vinyl

acetate.
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The sample F spectrum (Figure 11.13) contains a fairly strong

absorption at 1733 cur' which corresponds to a band in the

literature Bpectrum which occurs near 1735 cur1. 	 It is slightly

more intense in relation to the other bands in the sample F

spectrum than the comparable band in the reference spectrum.

This variation may be caused by the sample loading on the silicon

carbide paper.	 The literature spectrum was collected by

transmission of a cast film. The sample F spectrum contains a

strong band at 616 cm-' with a less intense absorption at 700 cm-

1. This pattern corresponds to the doublet near 630 and 605 cur'

and the band near 685 car' in the atlas spectrum. These bands

fall in the C-Cl stretching frequency range for poly (vinyl

chloride), 768 - 540 cm-' (Krimm et al., 1963).

The bands at 1433, 1330, 1250, 1103 and 971 cm-' in the spectrum

of sample F correspond fairly well with those occurring in the

region of 1420, 1325, 1245, 1095 and 955 cm in the literature

spectrum. The literature spectrum also contains a valley in the

region of 1145 cm-' which is absent in the diffuse reflectance

spectrum. The diffuse reflectance spectrum has a band at 1197

cm-' which appears as a shoulder near 1195 cm-' in the literature

spectrum.
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The sample F plastic underwent a dramatic colour change after

heating at 50 °C and 100% RH (Table 11.2). 	 The material became

an opaque peach colour. The spectrum of the aged material was

not dramatically altered from that of the unaged material. The

band at 1197 cm- 1 in the original spectrum appears as a doublet

shoulder near 1201 cm-' which is much less intense. The shoulder

near 900 cm-' in the original sample F spectrum occurs as a sharp

band at 831 cm-' which is similar to the band near 830 cnr' in

the literature spectrum. Also, the band at 971 cm' in the

original sample F spectrum occurs at 970 car' and is much less

intense in the artificially aged spectrum. The sample spectrum

of the artificially aged material is slightly more similar to the

literature spectrum than that of the unaged material.

The crizzled plastic sample 801 was found to be poly (methyl

methacrylate) (Table 11.9). The spectrum of the material (Figure

11.14) is very similar to those of the visibly undegraded sample

spectra of poly (methyl methacrylate) (Figure 11.7). There are no

new bands which might indicate the creation of degradation

products. There is an absence of bands in the region 845 - 810

cnr'. However, there is a fourth C-H stretching band present at

2925 car' which is also evident in the sample spectrum of 11-7.
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Gabo surf ace exudate samples

The sculptures "Construction in space, Two cones" and "Circular

relief" are displaying signs of physical distortion and the

presence of a material on the surface. The material was thought

to be plasticizer exudate and is described as "sweat". Two

samples were collected from "Two cones", one clear substance from

the transparent grey plastic and one black substance from the

black plastic, by rubbing the surface of the plastic gently with

a cotton swab. The swab was then rubbed against a potassium

bromide cell and the transmission spectrum of the material was

recorded at 2 cm-' resolution and 10 scans. The initial analysis

of the "Two cones" samples were performed at the Victoria and

Albert Museum (Martin, 1987, unpublished results).

The report on the sweat samples from the "Two cones" sculpture

concluded that the spectra of the two samples were similar, but

that there were variations in intensity between the two. Several

of the absorption bands occurred in different ratios. It was

concluded that the samples consisted of two or more substances

which have exuded from the polymer system. Also, the sweat

mixture may have undergone chemical alteration such as oxidation.

It was not possible to make a conclusive identification of the
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samples, however, there were indications that the mixture may

contain a suiphonamide, a phthalate ester or triphenyl phosphate.

All three of the materials are documented plasticizers of

cellulose acetate and mixtures of phthalateB and triphenyl

phosphate are often used. It is thought that triphenyl phosphate

which is known to sweat out of polymers, is migrating from the

polymer system and bringing a certain amount of the other

plasticizers to the surface (Martin, 1987, unpublished results).

Four samples of exudate were examined in this study which were

obtained using the same sampling technique and examined under the

same conditions as the samples from the "Two Cones" sculpture

(Table 11.3).	 The samples JH4 (black) (Figure 11.15a) and JH5

(clear) (Figure 1l.15b) were obtained from the artificially aged

plastic samples A and C. Sample JH34 was collected from the

surface of "Circular Relief" (T.2142) (Figure 11.16a) where it

appeared as crystals on the surface. Sample JH4O was a black

exudate which appeared on the surface of the "Construction in

Space, Two Cones" sculpture which has appeared since the initial

analysis (Figure 11.16b). 	 The sample spectra of the

artificially induced sweat and the samples from the sculptures

were compared to those obtained from the earlier samples. In
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general, the four sample spectra show similarities to those of

the earlier samples and to each other, but there are differences

in band intensities. The Spectra of samples JH34 and JH5 are not

as strong as the other two as less sample was available.

The spectra of the four samples were compared visually with those

of triphenyl phosphate (Figure 11.17), diethyl phthalate (Figure

11.18), and Ketjenflex which is N-ethyl o,p-toluenesulfonamide

(Figure 11.19). The comparisons must be approached with caution

as all three of the types of plasticizer are aromatic compounds

and there are certain similarities in all of the spectra which

result from aromatic compounds.	 However, there are some

variations in the spectra which can be used to interpret the

sample spectra. A table of the absorption frequencies for the

four samples are compared to those of the standard materials in

Table 11.10.

There is a weak absorption in the region of 3070 cm 	 which

corresponds to the C-H stretch in an aromatic system. In the

spectra of samples JH5 and JH34, the band is very weak. There is

a band in the range 1588 - 1590 cm- 1 and one in the range 1488 -

1489 cm-' which are characteristic of an aromatic system
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resulting from the skeletal ring breathing modes. In substituted

aromatics, these two bands are split to produce four bands. The

band in the region of 1600 cm-' is usually strong and the band in

the area of 1560 - 1600 cm-' is often weak or non-existent in the

infrared spectrum. In the spectrum of triphenyl phosphate and in

the four sample spectra, the band near 1580 is strong with the

band in the region of 1600 cm-' occurring as a shoulder. 	 In the

spectrum of N-ethyl o,p-toluenesulphonamide, there is one sharp

band at 1599 cm-'. The diethyl phthalate spectrum has two sharp

bands at 1600 and 1580 cm-'. The second set of bands occurs in

the range 1510 - 1480 cm' and at approximately 1455 cnr'. The

band in the region of 1455 cm-' is often masked by C-H bending

vibrations which occur in the same area. In the spectrum of

triphenyl phosphate, the bands occur at 1484 cm-' and 1455 cnr'.

The Bu].phonamide spectrum has a single sharp band at 1495 cnr'

and the diethyl phthalate has a multiplet of bands at 1488, 1476,

1466 and 1448 cm-'. In the spectra of sample JH5 and JH34, there

is a strong absorption at 1489 and 1488 cm-' with a weak band in

the region of 1450 cm-'. 	 In the sample JH4 and JH4O spectra,

there are two bands at 1489 and 1450 cm- 1 and 1489 and 1457 cur'

respectively.
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Aromatic compounds exhibit a series of low intensity absorptions

in the region 1225 - 950 cm-'. Bands in the regions of 1175 -

1125	 car',	 1110	 - 1070 cm-' and 1070 - 1000 cm-' 	 are

characteristic of C-H in-plane deformations in mono-substituted

aromatic compounds. Ortho and para-substituted compounds exhibit

weak bands in the region 1225 - 1175 cm-', 1125 - 1090 cur' and

1070 - 1000 cm-' (two bands).	 In addition, ortho-substituted

compounds also absorb in the region 1000 - 960 cm-'. This region

is less useful for identification as the bands are weak. They

are used to confirm evidence from other regions in the spectrum

(Bellamy, 1975).	 In the spectrum of triphenyl phosphate, bands

occur at 1176, 1162, 1153, 1071, 1030, 1023 and 1009 cur'.

Diethyl phthalate, which is an ortho-substituted compound, has

absorptions at 1174, 1124, 1097, 1074, 1041 and 1018 cm'. The

spectrum of Ketjenflex, which is a mixture of ortho and para-

substituted compounds contains bands at 1162, 1120, 1095, 1067,

1037 and 1019 cm-'. In the sample spectra of JH4 and JH40, there

are bands at 1162 - 1163 cm-', 1123 - 1124 cur', 1072 - 1073

cur', 1041, 1026 and 1011 cm-'. Some but not all of these bands

are also apparent in the weaker spectra of JH5 and JH34.
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The region 1000 - 650 cm-' is characteristic for aromatic

compounds and strong bands appear which result from C-H out-of-

plane deformations. The occurrence of these bands is due to the

position of the substituents and is characteristic of the

substitution pattern of the ring (Bellamy,	 1975).	 Mono-

substituted aromatic materials absorb very strongly in the region

770 - 730 cm-' with an additional strong band in the region 710 -

690 cnr'. Ortho-substituted compounds alBo absorb in the region

770 - 735 cm-', however, the compound does not absorb in the

region 710 - 690 cm' which makes this band diagnostic for mono-

substituted	 compounds.	 Para-substituted aromatics	 are

characterized by a strong band in the region 860 - 800 cm-'. The

spectrum of mono-substituted triphenyl phosphate containB a

strong doublet at 770 and 752 cm 1 and a strong band at 691 cnr'.

The diethyl phthalate spectrum has strong absorptions at 745,

706, and 651 cm-'. The spectrum of the suiphonamide, which is a

mixture of ortho and para compounds, exhibits strong bands at 815

and 664 cm-' with a band of medium intensity at 707 cm'. The

sample spectra exhibit an intense doublet in the region of 770

cm-' and another band at 689 - 690 cm' and are most similar to

that of triphenyl phosphate. However, smaller amounts of ortho-
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substituted compounds may be present as one of the two bands in

the region 770 cnr' may be due to both ortho and mono

substitution. There is no evidence of para substitution which

may indicate that if it is present, it is only in very small

quantities.

The three types of plasticizer have unique functional groups

which can be used to differentiate between them in the infrared

spectrum. Triphenyl phosphate can be characterized by the

phosphorus linkages. The P=O vibration is recorded in the

literature as absorbing in the region 1300 - 1250 cm-' (Bellamy,

1975). The band occurs at 1295 cm-' in the triphenyl phosphate

spectrum. However, there is a very strong band in this region in

the diethyl phthalate spectrum, so it is not useful for isolating

triphenyl phosphate. The P-O-C (aromatic) stretching vibration

results in two absorptions in the regions 1242 - 1110 cur' and

996 - 905 cnr' (Thomas and Chittenden, 1964). There is a band in

the region of 1185 cm-' in the spectrum of Xetjenflex, but there

are no possible interferences from diethyl phthalate. The second

band, however, is very diagnostic. It is a strong and often

complex band. In the spectrum of triphenyl phthalate, a strong

multiplet occurs in this region with a maximum intensity at 953
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cur'. There are no strong bands in this region in the spectrum

of the suiphonamide mixture or the diethyl phthalate. The sample

spectra have bands at 12.87 - 1188 cur 1 and 954 - 964 cur'. In the

sample spectra JH5, JH34 and JH4O, the band occurs from 954 - 964

cur 1 and is the strongest absorption in relation to the other

bands in the spectrum. In the spectrum of JH4, the band occurs at

961 cur'	 and is less intense than the bands at 1728 and 1288

cur 1 .	 The band in the area of 1187 - 1188 cur' may be due to a

combination of the P-O-C (aromatic) vibration and the absorption

in the suiphonamide mixture.

Diethyl phthalate is an ester which is distinguished by the

presence of two strong absorptions resulting from the ester

linkage. The ester linkage in phthalate esters are characterized

by absorptions in the regions 1730 - 1717 cur' (C-O stretch in

aryl esters), 1310 - 1250 cur' and 1150 - 1100 cur' (C-O

stretching vibration) (Bellamy, 1975). In the diethyl phthalate

spectrum, there are strong absorptions at 1728, 1284 and 1124

cm 1 . The band in the region 1310 - 1250 cur' is subject to

confusion due to the P=O absorption in phosphates, although in

the phthalate spectrum, it is very broad. The band in the region

of 1150 - 1100 cm- 1 is not diagnostic as there is a strong
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multiplet in the area of 1200 - 1140 cm which might mask the

absorption in a mixture. The carbonyl absorption is useful,

however. In the spectrum of triphenyl phosphate, there are very

weak absorptions at 1952, 1881, 1800 and 1739 cm-' which are

aromatic overtone and combination bands. In the Ketjenflex

spectrum, these bands occur at 1920, 1808, 1765, 1726, 1709 and

1687 cur' and are also very weak. Thus, the presence of a strong

absorption in the region of 1726 - 1728 cur' is indicative of a

phthalate.

It is slightly harder to characterize the sulphonamide when in

combination with other aromatic compounds. There are strong

bands at 1325 cur 1 (with shoulders at 1306 and 1290 cur') and

1161 cnr' in the standard spectrum of Ketjenflex which may be

used. The bands correspond to the characteristic regions for

sulphonaniides which exhibit strong bands, one in the region 1180

- 1160 cur' and one in the region 1360 - 1330 cm-'. The bands

are assigned to s=o stretches in the sulphone group (-S02-)

(Bellamy, 1975). The band at 1162 cur' is not as diagnostic as

it may be confused with the C-H in-plane deformations of the

aromatic ring in all the compounds. The band in the region of

1325 cur' is possthly more diagnostic as there are no strong
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bands in the corresponding region of the other plasticizer

spectra. A weak band occurs at 1350 cm-' in the spectrum of JH5,

but no absorption is evident in the spectrum of JH35. In the

spectrum of sample JH4, there are bands at 1339 and 1369 cm'

which are medium in intensity and a band occurs at 1369 cur' in

the spectrum of sample JH4O.

The exudate sample spectra give indications of an aromatic

material and although it is not possible to match the spectra

with that of a pure compound, it is possible to determine the

identity of the mixture by characteristic bands of each material.

The identification of triphenyl phosphate as one of the possible

components is supported by the literature as it has been reported

to exude from cellulose acetate. It is also reported to be used

in conjunction with phthalate plasticizers, so the identification

of a phthalate plasticizer as one of the components is also

supported. It is also possible that the phthalate is being

carried out with the triphenyl phosphate. 	 The physical

appearance of sample JH34 as crystals on the surface indicated

that the material was triphenyl phosphate which is a solid at

room temperature. However, the presence of weak bands in the

aliphatic C-H stretching region in addition to the strong band at
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1726 cm-' indicate that a second compound must be present which

is probably a phthalate ester. The presence of the au].phonamide

is more difficult to confirm. It is very compatible with

cellulose acetate, so it is not expected to exude in great

quantities.	 It is difficult to say whether or not the sweat

samples actually contain a sulphonamide from the spectra obtained

in this study.

Gabo sculpture adhesive sample

A sample of adhesive was removed from the sculpture "Construction

in space, Two cones" and analysed by diffuse reflectance

spectroscopy (Table 11.3). The sample was held with forceps and

lightly rubbed against the silicon carbide paper. The sample

spectrum was found to resemble those of the poly (methyl

methacrylate) standards and a diffuse reflectance spectrum of an

acrylic resin adhesive (HMG) which is made of Paraloid B-72

acrylic resin. The sharp bands in the c-a region which are

evident in the poly (methyl methacrylate) standard spectra are

not as distinct in the sample spectra where two bands appear 1235

and 1173 cm-'. The same effect is evident in the spectrum of the

acrylic adhesive where abeorptions occur at 1237 and 1169 cm'.

The sample spectrum is very similar to that of the acrylic resin
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adhesive with only minor variations and they are compared in

Figure 11.20. There is a band at 1475 cur' in the Paraloid B-72

Bpectrum which appears as a shoulder on the band at 1450 cm-' in

the sample spectrum. A weak band occurs near 1525 cur' in the

Paraloid B-72 spectrum which is very indistinct in the sample

spectrum. The band which appears at 837 cm-' as a shoulder on

the band at 863 cm-' in the acrylic resin spectrum occurs at 828

cm-' in the sample spectrum and a new, weak band occurs at 691

cm-' in the sample spectrum. There are Blight variations in the

region 600 - 400	 between the spectra, however, the agreement

between the strong bands in the spectra is strong evidence for

the identity of the unknown adhesive to be an acrylic resin.
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Figure 11.1 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a) lump of

crude Parkesine (SM1) and(b) Parkesine marble coloured disk

(SM5).

Figure 11.2 Diffuse reflectance spectra of samples from a

degraded hand mirror from Vestry House Museum (a) yellow section

(vhml) and (b) dark green section (vhm3).
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Figure 11.3 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectrum of a "Halex"

hairbrush (vhm4) from Vestry House Museum.

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

cm-
Figure 11.4 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of two Gabo

samples identified as cellulose nitrate plastic. (a) Material in

good condition from Model for 'Monument for an Airport' (T.2168)

and (b) Crizzled plastic from Model for 'Double relief in a niche'

(T.2170).
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Figure 11.5 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of sampleB from

Gabo sculptures which were identified as cellulose acetate

plastic, (a) material in good condition from 'Torsion' (T.2146)

and (b) Material observed to "sweat" from 'Construction in space,

Two cones' (T.2143).

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

C.—'

Figure 11.6 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of samples from

Gabo sculptures identified as casein plastic, (a) material from

Model for 'Construction in space, Two cones' (T.2169) and (b)

sample from Model for 'Double relief in a niche' (T.2l70).
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Figure 11.7 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of samples from

Gabo sculptures identified as poly(methyl methacrylate), (a)

material from First model for 'Monument to the unknown political

prisoner' (T.2186) and (b) sample from Model for 'Monument to the

unknown political prisoner' (T.2187).
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c—I

Figure 11.8 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of Gabo sample

plastic G (transparent grey) identified as cellulose acetate, (a)

sample taken from original surface and (b) sample obtained after

grinding to obtain a fresh surface.
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Figure 11.9 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of artificially

aged samples of Gabo sample plastic G, (a) sample aged at 35% RH,

(b) sample aged at 100% RH and 50 °C and (c) sample aged at 100%

RH and 50 °C which turned blue.

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500
cm-

Figure 11.10 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of Gabo sample

plastic A (black) identified as cellulose acetate (a) before

artificial ageing and (b) after ageing at 100% RH and 50 DC.
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Figure 11.11 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of Gabo sample

plastic B (clear) idnetified as cellulose acetate (a) before

artificial ageing and (b) after ageing at 100% RH and 50 °C.
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cm—

Figure 11.12 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of Gabo sample

plastic E (red) identified as casein (a) before artifical ageing

and (b) after ageing at 100% RH and 50 °C.
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Figure 11.13 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectrum of Gabo sample

plastic F (transparent yellow).

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

cm-'

Figure 11.14 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectrum of Gabo archive

sample 801 identified a poly (methyl methacrylate).
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Figure 11.15 Transmission FT-IR spectra of surface exudate

produced after artificial ageing of (a) Gabo plastic sample A and

(b) Gabo plastic sample G.

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

cm—

Figure 11.16 Transmission FT-IR spectra of surface exudate

observed on the surface of (a) 'Circular relief' (T.2142) as

crystals and (b) 'Construction in space, Two cones' (T.2143).
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Figure 11.17 Transmission FT-IR spectrum of triphenyl phosphate.

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500
cm-

Figure 11.18 Transmission FT-IR spectrum of diethyl phthalate.
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cm-

Figure 11.19 Transmission FT-IR spectrum of Ketjenflex 8 (N-

ethyl o,p-toluenesulphonamide).

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

cm-1

Figure 11.20 Diffuse reflectance spectra of (a) HI4G Paraloid B-

72 acrylic adhesive and (b) adhesive sample (JH3) from

'Construction in space, Two cones' (T.2143).
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CHAPTER 12	 POLYMER DEGRADATION MECHANISMS

Introduction

A detailed study of the degradation of polymers was not

undertaken in this research. However, most samples which are

examined in the conservation context will have undergone some

degradation and a brief discussion of degradation mechanisms is

appropriate.

Degradation is defined as a change of properties or loss of

characteristics which generate the specific requirements

necessary for the product to fulfil its desired function

(Crighton,	 1988).	 The most important characteristic is

mechanical performance. In the polymer industry, it is necessary

to produce materials with mechanical properties which are

specific to its intended use. The mechanical properties are

dependent on the polymer type, length of polymer chain and the

structural arrangements of the molecules such as areas of

crystallinity, cross links between chain and preferred

orientation of the chains affect the properties (Crighton, 1988).

A variation in molecular size, namely chain length, has the

greatest effect on properties and these changes in turn affect

the chain interactions and areas of ordered structure.
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Variations in appearance resulting from creation or loss of a

chromophore can be undesirable and are considered to be

degradation (Crighton, 1988). 	 This is especially true in works

of art and objects in museum collections.

Some of the properties which are affected by chain length include

strength,	 toughness,	 elasticity,	 abrasion	 resistance,

processability and clarity (in films). Breakage of bonds in the

polymer backbone causes changes in mechanical properties. There

are two types of reactions, a step reaction and a chain reaction.

The step reaction involves breakage of bonds in random locations

in the chain to produce large fragments. This results in a rapid

alteration of the properties which are dependent on chain length

as only a few reactions are needed to reduce the chain length by

50%. In the chain degradation mechanism, the terminal backbone

linkage is repeatedly broken producing the monomer. It has been

described as an unzipping depolymerization. This is a slower

degradation process as 50% of the reactions must occur before the

chain length is reduced by half. The crosslinks between polymer

chains affect the mechanical properties and are also affected by

the step degradation process. Crosslinks give strength and
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elastic recovery and prevent excessive movement of the chains.

There is a favoured concentration of crosslinks for desired

properties and an excess causes greater stiffness and

brittleness. Thus, the rapid reduction of chain length by random

scission will result in a higher percentage of crosslinks for

each molecule (Crighton, 1988).

Sources of energy for bond scission

Chemical bond scission requires a discrete amount of energy. In

certain molecules there are imperfections in the chain structure

which often provide weak bonds which are more susceptible to

breakage. Thus, the energy required is reduced. The sources of

energy are mechanical, thermal or electromagnetic radiation. The

energy from the ultraviolet region (<320 nm) causes much damage

and is a major source of degradation energy. Chemical reactions

also cause degradation by weakening links in the back bone or by

direct reaction with the bond. Examples of chemical reaction

include hydrolysis which occurs in the presence of water and

oxidation which requires oxygen or ozone (Crighton, 1988).

Hydrolysis is the reverse of the reaction used to produce

polymers by the condensation process. Water is often a byproduct
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of condensation polymerization and polymers such as polyesters

and polyainides which are produced by condensation are

particularly subject to hydrolysis by scission of the ester or

amide backbone linkages. The rate of degradation is controlled

by the severity of the environmental conditions, the chemical

structure of the monomer units and the ease of access of the

linkages to the reactive agents (Crighton, 1988).

Thermal or heat energy is a second source of energy which can

break chemical bonds.	 Weak bonds due to structural

irregularities and "activated" bonds in the polymer backbone are

susceptible to thermal degradation. In addition-type polymers,

thermal degradation produces one polymer chain with a free

radical end which is very reactive. In polymers which are

produced by a free radical initiated chain reaction, the presence

of a free radical end can cause a depolymerization or unzipping

reaction. The chain length of the polymer gradually reduces and

monomers are liberated.	 Poly (methyl methacrylate)	 is

particularly susceptible to thermal degradation, the polymers is

entirely reduced to monomer units where poly (ethylene) is only

degraded by 3%. Other degradation reactions can be caused by
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thermal energy.	 For example, poiy (vinyl chloride) loses

hydrochloric acid. After a large amount of the acid is lost, the

remaining polymer absorbs energy from the visible region of the

electromagnetic spectrum and the residual polymer darkens and

turns black (Crighton, 1988).

The presence of oxygen increases the rate of thermal degradation.

The oxygen reacts chemically at the reactive sites in the polymer

chain causing backbone scission. Areas of uneaturation in the

polymer chain are susceptible to oxidation. Peroxides are easily

attacked at the 0-0 bond and a very reactive free radical is

formed. This type of reaction is accelerated by heat, light or

metal ions. The free radicals which are produced then react with

other polymer chains causing further degradation. The rate of

degradation is related to both the chemical structure of the

polymer system and the physical changes which result from the

degradation. Thus, there is no antioxidant which will be

efficient for all polymers. In vulcanized rubber, the crosslinks

are sensitive to heat and oxygen. The properties of rubber are

severely affected by the number of crosslinks and too few or too

many result in a degraded product. Ozone which is present in the

atmosphere in small quantities and other materials such as
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oxidizing acids (H2SO4) can have the same effect (Crighton,

1988).

When a molecule is exposed electromagnetic radiation, the

molecule absorbs some of the energy and becomes 'excited'. The

energy in the region 290 - 400 nm is the most critical as many of

the bond energies fall within this region. 	 If the radiation is

equal to the bond energies of 'weak' chemical bonds due to

structural irregularities, the bond may break. Also, free

radical species are often produced by this reaction which cause

further chain scission. The free radicals are referred to as

photo-initiators. Additives in the polymer matrix such as dyes,

pigments, delustrants and other additives, can also act as

sensitizers when they absorb light energy and transfer it to the

polymer by molecular collisions. 	 Impurities which include

residues of catalysts used in the polymerization, trace metals

absorbed during productions or processing and atmospheric

pollutants have a similar sensitizing effect (Crighton, 1988).

If the impurity in the polymer structure when activated by the

light energy removes a hydrogen atom from the polymer creating a

radical which then in turn may remove a hydrogen atom from
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another chain.	 It can also react with oxygen in the air or form

a crosslink with another polymer radical (Crighton, 1988).

Photo-oxidation is a chain reaction which creates further light

absorbing molecules which cause degradation. Thus, the presence

of only a few radicals can result in a significant variation in

the mechanical properties of the polymer (Crighton, 1988).

The oxidation reaction also forms carbonyl groups which

are potentially very reactive and after a quantity is formed,

they absorb a large amount of active incident light. This energy

absorption causes bond scission or it may activate another oxygen

molecule which causes further oxidation (Crighton, 1988).

When polymers are subjected to tensile stress, the polymer chains

which are in an amorphous arrangement are extended which causes

strain in localized lengths. These bonds are more reactive and

susceptible to attack. It is possible to observe localized

differences in degradation rates in strained fibres and fabrics

(Crighton, 1988).

Plasticizers modify mechanical properties of polymers such as

stiffness and hardness (Chapter 9). They are only active in the
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amorphous areas within the polymer. With mobile chains, some of

the plasticizer is lost by diffusion over time which will change

the properties. Fillers such as carbon black, which are added to

reinforce polymer systems, result in increased stiffness,

strength, toughness and abrasion resistance. This occurs due to

forces between the additive molecules and those of the polymer

Loss of filler additives will also alter the properties. Liquids

which come into contact with polymers cause them to swell and

extract additives (Crighton, 1988).

Polymers of natural origin, such as cellulose or protein

derivatives, are also susceptible to bacterial and insect attack

in a warm and moist environment. Polymers may be treated by an

insecticide or a bacteriocide and should be stored in a dry cool

air environment to retard degradation (Crighton, 1988).

Degradation of plastics

Cellulose nitrate

Cellulose nitrate is affected by both thermal and photochemical

decomposition.	 In thermal degradation, it is thought that the

primary reaction is the breaking of the N-O bond of the nitrate

ester (Sirkis, 1982).
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R-O-NO2 —4 R-O•	+ NO2'I'	 (Equation 12.1)

However, the secondary reactions are not fully understood. One

possible situation is that the free radicals may form an aldehyde

and an alcohol (Equation 12.2).

R-O' + R-O. -	 ROH + RCHO	 (Equation 12.2)

The free radical may attack the remaining nitrate to form an

aldehyde and NO2 gas.

R-CH2 -0' + R-CH2 -O-NO2 .- R-C& -OH + R-CH-O-NO2 (Equation 12.3)

R-CH-O-NO2	 R-CHO + NO21	 (Equation 12.4)

where R-CH-O-NO2 is a radical nitrate (Sirkis, 1982).

The reactions are strongly exothermic at room temperature and are

autocatalyzed by unstable sulphate esters which are formed as a

byproduct of the nitration, residual acids remaining from the

nitration, and free radicals. The presence of moisture further

accelerates the degradation as moisture swiftly converts the NO2

to nitric acid which causes additional denitration and

hydrolysis of the cellulose chain.	 It is thought that the
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glucose ring is destroyed as well (Ott, 1943). 	 The number of

terminal aldehydes which are possible reducing agents is

increased each time the cellulose chain is shortened.

Ultraviolet radiation is thought to cause dramatic colour

changes to cellulose nitrate by the production of nitrogen

dioxides. Photochemical degradation also causes scission of the

backbone bonds which results in a loss in viscosity and

embrittlement. All of the wavelengths in the ultraviolet result

in denitration.	 Shorter wavelengths, however, cause changes in

viscosity and the most rapid change is seen with light of 253.6

run. The presence of oxygen with light causes photo-oxidation and

fluctuating environmental conditions increase the rate of

degradation. The exact reactions of photodegradation are not

fully elucidated. They are thought to be a series of peroxide

and free radical reactions (Sirkis, 1982).

The cellulose chain is sensitized by metal ions, anthraquinone

dyes, azo dyes, reactive and dispersive dyes which make the

material more sensitive to ultraviolet radiation. The mechanism

for the sensitization can be represented either by Equation 12.5
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light

DYE + O	 )	 02 + DYE*
	

(Equation 12.5)

or by Equations 12.6 and 12.7

light

DYE	 DYE*	 (Equation 12.6)

o

DYE* + Cell-H._j Cell. + DYE-H _	 Celll-02 (Equation 12.7)

The metal ions are incorporated into the cellulose as trace

metals and catalyst residues from the production method and these

"foreign atoms" are found in most polymers after production

(Crighton, 1988).

It is interesting to note that as the most complete experiments

on cellulose nitrate degradation have been performed with pure

uncombined cellulose nitrate, the effect of camphor is not known.

It has been assumed that camphor could be involved in a number of

possible reactions. The role of camphor in cellulose nitrate

degradation should be studied to obtain a better understanding of

cellulose nitrate deterioration (Sirkis, 1982).

The progress of cellulose nitrate film degradation has been
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studied and the stages are documented. The stages of object

deterioration are more complex because of compositional

differences such as the presence of fillers, dyes, and

stabilizers and the shape of the object. Also, the production

method and what the object was utilized for will have an effect

on the degradation and will differ from object to object. The

first sign of deterioration may be observed in the packing

materials. Paper, which is mainly composed of cellulose, is

sensitive to gaseous NO2 and the hygroscopic nature of the paper

provides a matrix for the manufacture of nitric acid from the NO2

given of f by the objects (Weseloh, 1981). The paper darkens

and/or becomes brittle. Acid-free tissue paper can almost

completely disintegrate after contact of less than 48 hours with

actively deteriorating cellulose nitrate. 	 Other observable

deterioration in objects include increased brittleness, cracking,

discolouration, especially yellowing, a greasy feel on the

surface, droplets of sticky moisture appearing on the surface and

a strong odour. More severe degradation includes excessive

warping and cracking and a characteristic crizzling pattern.

The object may after a time completely fall apart (Sirkis, 1982).
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The conventional dispersive infrared analysis of cellulose

nitrate in the Sirkis Btudy did not show any marked changes

between the spectra of visibly stable and degraded material. No

new bands were formed and there was no evidence of major

destruction of the glucose rings or of the ether linkages between

them. Nor was there any evidence of aldehyde formation. Another

study using FT-IR to analyse artificially aged fresh cellulose

nitrate films concluded that there were no differences apparent

in the spectra of six modern cellulose nitrates after heat or

light ageing. However, there was some visible yellowing of the

samples (Green and Bradley, 1988). 	 In the same study, severely

deteriorated cellulose nitrate Somali beads were examined. The

degradation was not uniform and there were three deterioration

'zones' which were straw coloured, dark yellow and brown which

were analysed separately by FT-IR. The spectrum of the brown

material did show evidence of degradation. The bands which are

due to the nitrate bonds were much less intense in relation to

other bands in the spectrum than in the straw coloured material

or the other cellulose nitrate sample spectra. The ratio of the

carbonyl peak height to that of the nitrate band in the region of

1660 cnr 1 is higher in the spectrum of the brown sample than in
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that of the straw coloured sample. The authors concluded that

the age of the sample does not seem to be related to the degree

of deterioration and that the non-uniformity of the deterioration

seems to be due to the bulk of the sample (Green and Bradley,

1988).

The results of the studies by Sirkis (1982) and Green and Bradley

(1988) are similar to those observed in this research. No strong

evidence of degradation can be seen in the spectra. The Tate

samples JH17 and JH18 are described as crizzled, but there are no

major variations between the spectra of the samples and those of

the visibly undegraded cellulose nitrate and the cellulose

nitrate standards. The Gabo sample D was very yellowed, but no

change was observed in the spectrum (see Chapter 11).

Cellulose acetate

Cellulose acetate is generally considered to be more stable than

cellulose nitrate and shortly after it was invented, it was

widely used as a replacement for cellulose nitrate. Since the

early 1950's,	 cellulose triacetate has completely replaced

cellulose nitrate as an archival material for cinema and

photographic film. It is one of the few polymer systems which
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meets specifications for use as a photographic film support as it

is considered to have archival permanence (physical and chemical

stability over long periods of time when stored under a

controlled environment). Images from older cellulose nitrate

films have been transferred to cellulose acetate film. However,

it is now evident that cellulose acetate is also subject to

degradation. The decomposition is characterized by the release

of acetic acid when the film container is opened and by the

appearance of liquid/crystalline plasticizer deposits on the

surface of the film. The phenomenon has become known as the

"vinegar syndrome" in the film industry (Allen et al., nd).

The degradation mechanism of cellulose acetate is described as a

deacetylation reaction in which acid is produced, which in turn

causes chain scission. As the acetate groups are lost, and

subsequently, the degree of substitution is lowered, the rate of

reaction increases. Thus, an autocatalytic effect similar to

that in cellulose nitrate degradation seems to be occurring. The

reaction is thought to be acid catalyzed as the maximum rate of

hydrolysis occurs at a pH of 4 and the degradation increases

with increasing moisture concentration and temperature (Edge et

al., 1988).
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Work is being carried out on degradation of photographic film

(Allen, et al., 1988; Edge, et al., 1988). Samples of naturally

aged and artifically aged films were analysed. The study found

that the rate of degradation was higher in the presence of iN

acetic acid than in 100% RH and that the slowest rate was

observed in dry conditions. It was also found that the rate of

degradation increases with increasing temperature and that the

atmosphere is more critical than the temperature in degradation.

The presence of acetic acid accelerates or perhaps catalyzes the

hydrolytic degradation of the films. The effect of film storage

materials were also examined and the enclosure of reels in metal

storage cans was found to accelerate the degradation. Analysis of

cross sections revealed that degradation was more extensive near

to the spool and at the outer edges of the reel where the film

would come into contact with the metal. The degradation of

polymeric materials is known to be catalyzed by transition metals

such as iron and decomposition was observed to be delayed by the

use of inert glass containers. The emulsion layer was observed

to inhibit deterioration of the base polymer to a certain extent,

probably due to its acting as an acid neutralizer.
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Plasticizers are used in cinematographic film to make the base

more flexible.	 Triphenyl phosphate is usually used at a

concentration of 20% of the weight of the acetate base.

Diffusion or migration of the plasticizer was found to be

associated with hydrolysis and deacetylation of the film and was

observed to be dominant in the regions of the film reel which

show higher moisture regain after dessication. White crystalline

deposits, which were identified as triphenyl phosphate, were

found on films which have characteristics of lowered acetyl

content (i.e. high degree of insoluble polymer, high moisture

regain and low pH) (Edge et al., 1988).

The results of the study support the mechanism of acid catalyzed

hydrolytic deacetylation and degradation of the polymer structure

and the subsequent loss of plasticizer. Moisture absorption was

found to be the most important controlling factor in the

decomposition process. Also, the build up of acetic acid in the

film containers is thought to promote the degradation.

The stability of cellulose acetate is related to its structure.

Different degrees of substitution result in differences in

physical and chemical properties. Solubility can be used to
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distinguish between undegraded cellulose triacetate and

diacetate. Cellulose triacetate with a BUbBtitUtiOfl factor of

2.7 is soluble in methylene chloride/methanol and insoluble in

ketonic solvents where the diacetate with a substitution factor

of 2.3 is soluble in ketonic solvents such as acetone and not

soluble in the methylene chloride/methanol solution (Edge et al.,

1988). The absorption of moisture by cellulose acetate is

attributed to hydrogen bonding between water molecules and

available hydroxyl groups of the glucose units. The greater the

degree of substitution, the lower the uptake of moisture ( Edge

et al., 1988). The chemical stability of cellulose diacetate was

found to be lower than that of cellulose triacetate. Analysis of

cellulose diacetate and cellulose triacetate dispersed in buffer

solutions of pH rangeing from 2 - 10 at 30 °C indicated that the

overall rate of hydrolysis was faster for the diacetate than that

of the triacetate. This is an important consideration as the

degradation mechanism in cellulose acetate is thought to be a

hydrolysis reaction.

The initial methods used in the studies (Allen et al., 1988; Edge

et al., 1988) were infrared and Fourier transform infrared
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spectroscopy. The spectroacopic methods were not successful

owing to the thickness of the photographic film and its

insolubility in the later stages of degradation (Allen et al.,

1988).	 It was decided that cast thin films from a solvent would

not be used as it would not be indicative of the real situation

and because of the solubility problems of the heavily degraded

film stock. Also, thin films that were made were poor in quality

and there was a loss in clarity (Allen et al., 1988). 	 The

infrared results did not give detailed data on the changes in

structure due to degradation. No obvious chemical or functional

group variation was noted in the spectra. Only small decreases

in acetate content and "variable" qualitative change in the

hydroxyl region were seen. 	 Thus, indirect measurement of

deacetylation was made by monitoring changes in physical

properties.	 This included changes in moisture regain,

solubility, and pH (formation of free acetic acid) and the

molecular weight was measured by dilute solution viscometry which

gave an indication of chain scission.

The degradation of cellulose acetate used in Gabo's sculpture

"Construction in Space, Two Cones" has been recorded. The

sculpture was made in 1968 as a replica of a piece originally
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constructed in 1937 (material unidentified) which had fallen

apart. The replica was produced from a variety of cellulose

acetate sheets of different thicknesses and colours which are

joined together with a solvent based adhesive. The deterioration

of the replica has been described (Pullen and Heuman, 1988) as

follows:

1. Distortion and warping without damage to adhered joints

(1982).

2. Acetic acid odour (first detected in 1982).

3. The appearance of small beads of an oily substance on the

laminate base (2/87).

4. Minor crack appeared on base (5/87).

5. Severe cracking and delamination on base, pH 3.5 (6/87).

6. Advanced deterioration and internal cracking (12/87).

The changes which are due to oxidation and hydrolysis are thought

to have been occurring over a long period of time even when the

sculpture appeared stable. The deterioration seems to be related

to the induction phenomenon which has been observed in studies of

organic polymer degradation (Pullen and Heuman, 1988). During

the induction period, apparent stability suddenly ceases and

rapid deterioration is observed.	 In the "Two Cones" piece, the
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warping and cracking of the base has completely changed it from

its original form and it was necessary to make detailed

photographic documentation. Little research has been done on the

effect of light on cellulose acetate. 	 It is thought that

ultraviolet and possibly visible radiation can supply the

activation energy for degradation reactions of oxidation and

chain scission. As stabilizers are lost or altered over time,

the polymer system is more vulnerable to photolytic degradation

(Pullen and Heuman, 1988).

There are several factors which might have affected the stability

of the "Two Cones" sculpture. The composition of the material is

important. As mentioned earlier, the triacetate form is more

stable, but the use of triacetate has in the past been limited

to the production of photographic film and fibres. The sheet

acetate used in the sculptures is thought to be the diacetate

which is inherently less stable. Stability varieB from batch to

batch and may be masked by the addition of stabilizers (Pullen

and Neuman, 1988).

Additives such as fillers, pigments, anti-oxidants and

ultraviolet light absorbers are added to cellulose acetate to
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change properties and extend the lifespan of the product.

Additives influence polymer stability, but are gradually lost

over time by evaporation, volatilization on heating, or leaching

out by water or other solvents. This results in brittleness,

shrinkage, warping and lower resistance to moisture penetration

(Pullen and Heuman, 1988). A lower resistance to moisture will

lead to hydrolysis of the polymer material.

A third element affecting stability is the environmental history

of the object. The "Two Cones" piece was exposed to a wide range

of unrecorded conditions (temperature, relative humidity and

light levels) before coming to the gallery and was subjected to

some variations afterwards. The original "Two Cones" was kept

in an air-tight case for many years and when the case was

removed, a strong odour was noted and cracks developed on parts

of the piece. On the following day, the base and the thick

centre section were shattered. The Tate replica had also been

kept stored under an acrylic cover and acetic acid was detected

as having built up. Attempts were made to ventilate the piece,

but the degradation continued. The cover was removed, but rapid

deterioration has followed (Pullen and Heuman, 1988).
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It is interesting to note that although the replica was made 40

years after the original, the initial degradation appeared in the

same area. The first signs of break-down occurred on the

laminated structure of the base. 	 The sculpture base was

constructed with a 4 mm thick transparent sheet "sandwiched"

between two opaque black layers adhered with a solvent based

acrylic adhesive system.	 It is thought that internal stresses

are created by shrinkage as the solvent evaporates from the

laminated joint and are relieved by cracking. The stresses

remain locked into the polymer and make the system more

susceptible to degradation (Pullen and Heuman, 1988).

In the artificial weathering tests, beads of exudate were only

visible on the surface of samples kept at 100% RH at 50°C and

19°C. At 50 °C, sweat appeared after 5 days followed by severe

cracking and yellowing. At 19 °C, plasticizer appeared after 16

days and slight cracking occurred without colour change.

However, although 0% RH has been recommended for photographic

film, the 4 mm thick samples which were exposed to 35% RH

exhibited severe cracking. Gradual reconditioning of samples

from 50 to 40 °C over 72 hours has resulted in sanill cracks

extending inwards from the cut edges. The effect of cyclic
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variations of humidity have not yet been investigated (Pullen and

Heuman, 1988).

As with the cellulose nitrate samples, no strong evidence of the

cellulose acetate degradation can be seen in the diffuse

reflectance spectrum of the samples taken from "Construction in

space, Two cones", JH13 (transparent grey) and JH15 (black). In

the Gabo plastic sample G (see chapter 11), there is strong

evidence for the hydrolysis of the acetate ester bond on the

surface of the unaged sample and the aged sample.	 The

degradation did not seem to be uniform throughout the sample.

The question remains as to why the sample spectra from the

actively degrading sculpture did not show evidence of

degradation. As mentioned before, only a few random breaks in

the backbone polymer chain drastically reduces the molecular

weight and adversely affects the physical properties of the

plastic. The plastics used in the sculpture have been subjected

to stresses that the samples have not, and a change in the

physical properties may be more evident in the material subjected

to stress. The number of broken ester linkages needed to

catalyze or accelerate the degradation are probably just a few of
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the total within the molecule and the loss of the ester linkages

would not be seen in the spectrum until after the degradation has

proceeded to a large degree.

Casein

The casein samples from the Gabo pieces seem to be in good

condition (Pullen and Heuman, 1988) and casein is considered to

be fairly stable. Casein is hygroscopic and tends to warp and

Bhrink in warm, dry conditions (Langton, 1943; Yarsley, 1943).

Thus, extreme environmental conditions are harmful, but ambient

conditions seem to be satisfactory for the plastic. As no acids

are involved in the production method for obtaining casein by the

rennin method or by the hardening process, there does not seem to

be an inherent risk of autocatalyzed degradation. The chemical

reactions involved in compounding the plastic and hardening with

formaldehyde seem to affect the conformation of the protein and

cause crosslinking between elements along the chain. They do not

seem to derivatize the protein as in the modification of

cellulose. Additives such as dyes or pigments may affect long

term stability which has not become evident as yet.

The Gabo sample plastic E which was identified as casein returned
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to almost the same size after expansion during ageing in high

humidity. The material seems to recover from the ageing process.

This situation is not realistic for objects as stresses in

construction would cause cracks and warping. There are also

differences in the diffuse reflectance spectra measured before

and after the artificial ageing. Namely, the sharp bands which

appear in the region of 3600 cm-' in the aged sample spectra

which indicate that water molecules have been incorporated into

the structure. The spectrum of the aged plastic does not show

any evidence of significant amino acid production which would

indicate hydrolysis of the protein chain.

Poly (methyl methacrylate)

Poly (methyl methacrylate) is considered to be extremely stable.

The longterm stability may be due to the fact that the structure

is less susceptible to autocatalyzed degradation. Acid is used

in the production of the monomer, but care is taken in its

removal. Also, potential acid forming functional groups in the

structure seem to be more stable. However, surface crazing has

been observed on several of the Gabo sculptures and the archive

piece	 which	 have been identified as poly 	 (methyl

methacrylate) (Pullen and Heuman, 	 1988).	 Several organic
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materialB such as aliphatic alcohols (but not solvents) cause

crazing and cracking in poiy (methyl methacrylate)(Brydson, 1975;

Id 1987). The crazing in the Gabo pieces is thought to be due

to treatment with propan-2-ol. Isopropyl alcohol was "commonly

used" to clean Gabo's work (Pullen and Heuman, 1988).
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CHAPTER 13	 SURVEY OF OBJECTS FROM THE PLASTICS

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

Introduction

A series of plastic objects from the collection of the Plastics

Historical Society was surveyed using silicon carbide paper and

diffuse reflectance spectroscopy. 	 The objects which were

selected for analysis were stamped or marked with a patent or

trademark which enabled identification of the material and an

approximate date.	 In some cases, the objects were identified on

the basis of examination by plastic experts (Plastics Historical

Society, Publishers of "Plastiquarian - Journal of the Plastics

Historical Society). The collection was to form a reference

library for the identification of a wide range of early plastics.

The types of plastic identified may be separated into three major

groups, natural plastics, semi-synthetic plastics and synthetic

plastics.

Natural plastics

Proteins

This group includes protein containing materials such as horn and

tortoiseshell which were discussed in chapter 8. Three objects

identified as horn by Cohn Williamson (Plastics Historical

Society were sampled. They included a black stamp seal in the
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shape of a bust of John Wesley (PHS25) which was marked 'John

Wesley Centenary, 1839', a black broach in the shape of a wreath

(PHS26) which was marked 'reg. 18/5/1880' and a bow shaped broach

(PHS27) with mother-of-pearl inlay which was stamped 'reg.

13/10/1880'. A spectrum of tortoiseshell was obtained from a

hairbrush made from Hawksbill turtle (PHS55). The results are

summarized in chapter 8.

Other natural products which have been used as moulding materials

include gutta percha, rubber and shellac. The composition of

these materials have been discussed in earlier chapters. Another

protein, albumen, was also utilized. These materials are

discussed in the following section.

Gutta percha

Three objects of gutta percha of early date were sampled in

addition to one example of modern gutta percha. The first

example was an inkwell (PHS1) marked 'Gutta Percha Co. Patent'

(C. 1860's), the second was a medallion (PHS2) marked 'Gutta

Percha Company London' (C. 1860's), and the third was a photo

frame (PHS3) impressed with 'Hancock's Patent West Ham, Essex'

(c. 1850). The modern sample was a Silvertown Dental Impression
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Sheet (1987)(PHS4). 	 The three older samples were resinous and

crystalline. Two samples were removed from the inkwell, one from

the rough surface on the base and the second one from the rim

around the inkwell where the black lacquer had broken away. A

sample was taken from the medallion and the frame in a location

where the brown coating had worn away to prevent the possibility

of contamination from the lacquer and to minimize the damage to

the object.

The spectra of the three older objects were observed to be very

similar to each other and very different from that of the modern

sample. The first three sample spectra are marked by several

strong, broad bands in the regions 3452 - 3384 cm', 2971 - 2970

cnr', 2942 - 2932 cur', 1714 - 1712 cur', 1453 - 1452 cur', 1380

- 1379 cm-' and a broad, indistinct absorption with maximum

intensities in the regions of 1172 - 1170 cur' and 1097 - 1051

cm-' (Figure 13.la). A weak absorption is evident in the area

1320 - 1319 cm-' and near 803 - 801 cur 2 . The region from 800 to

400 cur' in the spectra is a broad area of absorbance with

several weak bands. The band in the carbonyl region (1714 - 1712

cm-') has a distinct shape. The band has a slight shoulder in
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the region of 1770 cur' and a Btronger shoulder in the region

near 1660 cm-'.

The spectrum of the modern material is similar to those of the

other gutta percha samples in the region 4000 - 1800 cm-1.

However, the carbonyl region of the modern material contains a

series of bands which are less intense in relation to the

remaining bands in the spectrum and exhibit frequencies of 1711,

1663, 1625 and 1600 cm-'. 	 This is in sharp contrast to the

corresponding region in the older samples. In the modern sample

spectrum, there are bands at 1449 and 1381 cm' and a broad area

of absorption with maximum absorptions at 1207, 1105 and 1032

cm-'. The region from 950 to 400 cur' is marked by a series of

distinct, sharp bands at 878, 798, 752, 671, 603, 539 and 472

cur'. This area differs greatly from that observed in the

spectra of the older gutta percha samples.

Crude gutta percha contains a portion of resinous material in

addition to the rubber hydrocarbon. The spectrum of crude gutta

percha has been published along with the spectra of the resinous

extract and that of the residual elastomer (Saunders and Smith,

1949). The spectrum of the unextracted gutta percha has a
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complex area of absorption in the carbonyl region. Two bands of

medium intensity are located near 1739 and 1709 cnr' with weaker

bands in the regions of 1667 and 1639 cm- 1 . With the exception

of the band near 1667 cm-', the bands are not evident in the

spectrum of the purified rubber hydrocarbon. The spectrum of the

resinous material exhibits a strong band near 1709 cnr' with a

shoulder in the region of 1739 cm' and a weak band in the area

of 1639 cm-'. This pattern is similar to that observed in the

carbonyl region in the spectra of the old gutta percha obtained

in this study.

The spectra of the gutta percha objects contain bands which are

characteristic of both the hydrocarbon elastomer and the resinous

portion. The tentative band assignments are listed in Table 13.1.

The differences between the spectra of the older materials and

the modern sample may be due to contamination of the sample by

the presence of a resinous lacquer. However, this is unlikely as

great care was taken to obtain samples from areas where the

lacquer had worn away. Also, to confirm this, the sample of the

photo frame (PHS3) (<0.5 mg) was taken from the back of the frame

(PHS3) in a place where the brown coating material had worn away.
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This sample was yellow, brittle and resinous and was crushed onto

the silicon carbide paper to ensure that no lacquer was removed

with the sample. The spectrum of this material was very similar

to those obtained of the other objects. The differences in the

spectra may also reflect changes which occur over time or during

moulding. It is more likely that the objects made in earler

times were produced from unextracted gutta percha. Thus, a

resinous component would be present in the material. This would

explain the presence of the strong carbonyl absorption and other

bands which may be attributed to resins (carboxylic acids) in the

diffuse reflectance spectra of the older objects examined in this

study. Also, gutta percha exists in one of two possible

crystalline orientations (alpha or beta) at room temperature

(Saunders and Smith, 1949). The crystalline nature of gutta

percha would explain the crystalline appearance of the material

which is so different to that of the modern material. This

difference in the spectra supports the opinion of plastics

authorites that the material used in the past differs from that

which may be obtained today.
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Rubber

Vulcanized rubber

Two examples of rubber were examined, a piece of Spencer Moulton

rubber hose (C. 1936) (PHS18) and a section of a Michelin tyre

(PHS19). The rubber hose was exhibiting signs of degradation on

the interior. The external surface of of the hose was black, but

the interior was a grey colour and a strong odour was noticed.

The tyre section was in good condition.

Two spectra were obtained of the rubber hose, one sample was

taken from the interior and one from the exterior. The rubber

materials examined in this study did not powder well. The

diffuse reflectance spectra of the tyre and hose obtained in this

study do not resemble those of natural rubber and vulcanized

rubber which have been published (Linnig and Stewart, 1958). The

variations in shape between the spectra are most probably due to

differences in sample preparation. The silicon carbide paper did

not produce a suitable sample to obtain a good quality spectrum.

An early report of the silicon carbide method recommended

moistening the silicon carbide paper with dichloroethane before

obtaining the sample. This was not done in this study due to the

possible detrimental effects of the solvent to the objects.
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The spectrum of the exterior of the hose is similar to that of

the Michelin tyre. The spectrum of the hose exterior has bands

at 3375, 2926, 1662, 1429, 1138, 757, 672 and 606 cur' which

correspond to those at 3385, 2922, 1660, 1411 (very broad), 1141,

757, 670 and 602 cm-' in that of the tyre. 	 However, the

intensities are not consistent. The spectrum of the exterior of

the hose has a band with maximum intensity at 1048 cur' which is

in contrast to the spectrum of the tyre which contains two

distinct bands at 1099 and 1022 cm'. Also, the spectrum of the

hose contains a sharp, weak absorption at 1377 cm- . In the tyre

spectrum, a sharp, weak band appears at 1322 cur' and a weak band

occurs at 820 cm-1.

The spectrum of the interior of the hose is similar to that of

the gutta percha with bands at 3387, 2934, 1712, 1450, 1378 and

1085 cur'. The carbonyl band has a sharp absorption at 1712 cur'

with a very pronounced shoulder in the region of 1650 cur'. The

band with maximum intensity at 1085 cur' is very broad.

The frequency values for the vulcanized rubber obtained in thiB

study are listed in Table 13.2 where they are compared to those

given in the literature for vulcanized rubber (Linnig and
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Stewart, 1958) and given tentative band assignments. The bands

which are evident near 1661, 1639, 1631 and 1600 cm' in the

literature spectrum (Linnig and Stewart, 1958) are due to the

presence of double bonds and suggest that a large number of

double bonds exist after vulcanization. The band near 1661 cm'

in the literature is evident in both the spectrum of natural

rubber and the vulcanized rubber and these absorptions are

evident in the diffuse reflectance spectra in this study near

1661 cnr1 (hose exterior) and at 1660 cnr' (tyre).	 The band at

1600 cur' appears in the spectra of vulcanized rubber and is

characteristic of conjugated double bonds.

Also, the band located at 837 cnr' in unvulcanized rubber (Linnig

and Stewart, 1958) decreases in intensity in the spectra of

vulcanized rubber.	 A band appears near 962 cur' in the spectra

of vulcanized rubber. The bands are assigned to the C-H

deformations of hydrogena attached to double bonded carbons in

the trans- configuration. The band at 962 cur' is due to the

double bonds which were shifted in the vulcanization process and

the band near 837 cm-' results from the original double bonds

(Linnig and Stewart, 1958). These bands are not evident in the

spectra obtained in this study. A weak band is evident near 820
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cur' in the tyre spectrum and a medium band is seen at 808 cur'

in the spectrum of the hose exterior.

The literature also lists weak bands at 699 and 676 cm-' for

rubber containing more than 12% sulphur and a single band at 690

cur' for rubber containing between 2 and 12% sulphur which were

assigned to the hydrogens on the carbon double bonds in the cia-

configuration (Linnig and Stewart, 1958). These bands are

evident in the hose exterior spectrum at 672 cm-' and in the tyre

spectrum at 694 and 670 cm-'.

In addition to these bands, a band is evident in the vulcanized

rubber spectrum in the literature near 1111 cur' which is not

present in that of the natural rubber. This band has not been

assigned and may be related to the strong band at 1099 cur' in

the tyre spectrum and 1138 cm- 1 in the hose exterior spectrum.

Also, the literature spectrum contains a band near 1307 cur' and

the spectrum of the tyre contains a band at 1322 cur' which may

be assigned to the C-H in-plane deformation of the carbon double

bond which falls in the region of 1310 - 1295 cur'.

The difference in the spectra of the interior and the exterior of

the hose may represent the changes in structure which occur when
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rubber undergoes ageing. The similarity of the interior spectrum

to that of gutta percha is interesting and may be due to the loss

of sulphur linkages in the vulcanized structure.

Vulcanite

The addition of large amounts of sulphur to natural rubber

results in a very hard material known as ebonite, vulcanite or

hard rubber. The ratio of rubber to sulphur in these materials

is approximately 68 to 32. The material contains a large amount

of cross linkage and the empirical formula indicates that one

double bond is converted for every sulphur atom present (Brydson,

1975). Three objects of vulcanite were examined and one object

which was thought to be a rubber mixture. A Vesta box (PHS14)

with the image of Queen Victoria (1897), a Jubilee medal (PHS15)

for Queen Victoria (1887) and a cigarette holder (PHS17) made by

Dunhill (C. 1920's) which were identified as vulcanite

(Williamson, personal communication) were sampled. Also, a medal

copy (PHS16) which was stamped 'Facsimilie of Win. Warne & Co.

Prize Medal 1862, Manufactured from their patent Mineralite

London and Tottenhain'. The material was thought to be rubber

plus some sort of additive.
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The spectra of the vulcanite specimens obtained in this study

resemble the published spectrum of vulcanized rubber (Linnig and

Stewart, 1958) more closely than the spectra of vulcanized rubber

obtained in this study. This is in fact due to the hardness of

vulcanite which led to more satisfactory samples for diffuse

reflectance. The frequency values observed for the vulcanite

objects are listed with the vulcanized rubber and the literature

values in Table 13.2 Tentative band assignments are also given.

The spectra of the four objects have fairly simple spectra which

exhibit five absorptions which may be considered characteristic

(Figure 13.lb).	 The regions include 2929 - 2927 cur', 1453 -

1451 cm', 1379 - 1376 cm', 1151 - 1129 cnr' and 1040 - 1032 cm-

1. The absorptions in the regions 1453 - 1451 cur' and 1379 -

1376 cur' are strong and sharp. The absorptions in the regions

1157 - 1129 cur' and 1040 - 1032 cm-' are very broad. There are

variations between the spectra in other regions.

In the spectra of PHS14 and PHS17, the C-H stretching absorptions

are very strong and much more intense in relation to the rounded

absorption in the hydroxyl region. In the spectra of the samples

PHS15 and PHS16, the C-H stretching vibrations are less intense

in relation to the hydroxyl absorption. Also, the bands in the
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region of 1453 - 145]. cm- 1 and 1379 - 1376 cur' are more intense

than the broad absorption in the regions 1151 - 1129 cur' and

1040 - 1032 cur' in the spectra of PHS14 and PHS17. The broad

bands are more intense than the bands at 1453 - 1451 cur' and

1379 - 1376 cm-' in the spectra of samples PHS15 and PRS16.

There is a great deal of variation in the carbonyl region in the

spectra. The spectrum of PHS17 has very weak bands at 1710, 1652

and 1603 cur', the spectrum of PHS16 has two absorptions of

medium intensity at 1711 and 1623 cm-', the spectrum of PHS15

contains a broad band with maximum absorptions at 1709 and 1662

cm-' and the spectrum of PHS14 has a sharp band of medium

intensity at 1743 cur' and a weak band at 1652 cm'.

The region between 950 and 400 cur' is fairly weak and there are

some variations in the spectra. An exception is the spectrum of

the medal copy (PHS16) which contains fairly strong absorptions

at 672, 600 and 467 cm-'. The C-S absorptions occur as weak

bands in the approximate region 700 - 600 cur' and S-S linkages

are marked by very weak absorptions in the area 500 - 400 cur'

(Bellamy, 1975). The spectra of PHS14 and PHS15 contain weak

bands at 598 and 610 cm-' respectively and the spectrum of PHS16

contains two bands at 672 and 600 cm-' which may be due to the
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C-S linkage. The spectra of PHS14, PHS16 and PHS17 contain weak

bands at 471, 467 and 466 cnr' respectively which may reBult from

disulphide linkages. These bands are normally very weak and not

considered to be diagnostic (Bellamy,	 1975), however, the

vulcanite structure contains a high number of sulphur linkages

and it would be reasonable to assume that the weak bands may be

due to these bonds.

The variation in the vulcanite spectra are probably due to the

presence of colourants. It is interesting to note that the

Bpectra of the two black objects, the Vesta box and the cigarette

holder, are very similar with the exception of the band at 1743

cm-' in the spectrum of the vesta box (PBS14) which is apparent

as only a weak band at 1710 cm-' in the spectrum of the cigarette

holder. This similarity is encouraging from the stand point of

identification of objects of unknown constitution. The date of

the objects differs by about 20 years, however, the spectra are

very similar which suggests similar composition. The spectra of

PHS14 and PHS17 exhibit bands at 954 and 955 cm', 848 and 822

cm', 739 and 740 cm-' and 1312 and 1313 cnr' respectively. The

spectrum of the medal copy (PHS16), which was composed of a
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material refered to as mineralite, displays similarities to that

of vulcanite.

Shellac

Several objects which were known or thought to be made from

mineral filled shellac were examined. The objects included a

union case (PHS9) marked 'S. Peck'. The frame section of the case

contained a paper which listed the following information: 'S.

Peck's Patent Oct 3d, 1854, Halverson's Patent, Feb 7th, 1855

assigned to S. Peck, S. Peck's Patent, Feb 5th, 1856'. Union

cases were used to display ambrotypes and daguerreotypes and the

patent disclosed that the objects were moulded from shellac mixed

with wood flour (catalogue). The second object was a black hand

mirror (PHS8) with an ornate flower pattern on the back which was

identified as a filled shellac (Williamson, 	 personal

communication). The third object was a black knot brooch (PHS22)

which was marked 'Mantons Ware Patent'. This material was

descrthed in the patent as a mineral filled shellac (Williamson,

personal Communication).

In addition to the objects described, three other objects were

found to be shellac materials as the spectra obtained display
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bands which correspond to those obtained of the three objects

previously described. These include a photograph frame (PHS6)

stamped 'Smith's American Patent Composite', a belt buckle

(PHS2O) identified as D&C Patent and a brooch (PHS21) stamped

with 'D&C Patent'.

The absorption frequencies and the band assignments of these

samples are compared to those of shellac in Table 13.3. The

spectra of the objects include a broad, strong band with maximum

intensity in the range 3409 - 3353 cnr', strong bands in the

region 2931 - 2922 cm-' and 2858 - 2855 cnr', a strong band in

the region 1726 - 1713 cnr', a weaker absorption in the region

1658 - 1640 cm- 1 (a band occurs at 1605 cnr' is observed in the

spectrum of PHS2O) and weak bands in the regions 1465 - 1461 car'

and 1379 - 1375 cm-'.	 In the spectrum of PHS21, the band occurs

at 1429 cm-' with a shoulder in the higher frequency region and

the band at 1379 - 1375 cm-' is not apparent in the spectrum of

PHS22. The regions observed in these pieces correspond to those

observed in the spectra of the shellac standards (chapter 7);

3421 - 3326 cm-', 2933 - 2923 cm-', 2858 - 2854 car', 1717- 1713

car', 1641 - 1638 cm-', 1469 - 1464 cm-' and 1377 - 1375 car'.
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The presence of mineral fillers would be expected to affect the

spectrum and this is seen in the variation in the spectra in the

region 1250 - 400 cm-'. The spectra of the reference shellacs

exhibit a series of broad absorptions with maximum intensity at

1253 - 1235 cm', 1170 - 1162 car' and 1048 - 1030 car'.

However, there is considerable variation in this region between

the various object spectra. A weak band is evident at 723, 723

and 725 car' in the spectra of PHs9, PHS6 and PHS2O respectively

which correspond to a weak band apparent in the range 725 - 723

cm-' in the reference shellac spectra.

The spectrum of the Manton's Ware sample (PHS22) is marked by

bands at 2515, 1796, 878 and 753 car' which are indicative of

calcium carbonate (Miller and Wilkins, 1952). The broad band

which is expected near 1430 cm-' in the spectrum of calcium

carbonate (Miller and Wilkins, 1952) is apparent in the broad,

intense band with maximum intensity at 1465 car' which may be due

to overlap of several absorptions due to different vibrations.

Bois durci (Albumen and wood flour)

An early moulding material was produced from the combination of

albumen from egg whites or dried blood with wood flour. The
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material was placed in steel moulds and transformed by high heat

and pressure. The precess was developed by C. Lepage who

established English and French patents in 1855. The material was

refered to as Bois Durci and was used to manufacture

commemorative plaques of famous personalities and royal

personages in addition to items such as combs, jewelry, knife

handles, pipes and frames. It is thought that the material was

no longer produced by 1887 (Williamson, 1988).

A circular, dark brown plaque which depicts the head of Leopold

(PHS].3) and was thought to be Bois Durci was examined (c.

1860's). The resulting spectrum bears certain variations from

that obtained of dry egg white which is probably the result of

interference from the fillers. The Boi Durci spectrum is marked

by a strong, broad band with maximum intensity in the region 3410

- 3304 cur' and a band of medium intensity at 2921 car'. This

region is similar to that of the dried albumen spectrum where a

strong band is apparent with maximum intensity at 3276 cm' and a

less intense absorption is present at 2942 cm-'. However, the

weak band at 3071 cm-' in the albumen spectrum is not evident in

that of the Bois Durci. The amide I absorption in the Bois Durci

spectrum is very wide and the amide II band expected near 1550
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cm' is not evident. The shape of the amide I region is very

different to that observed in the albumen spectrum. The Bois

Durci spectrum contains a sharp band at 1.511 cm' and a wide band

with maximum intensities at 1463 cur' and near 1430 cm-'.	 The

albumen spectrum has one broad absorption centered at 1449 cm-1.

The major difference between the spectra is in that of the Bois

Durci, a very intense, broad area of absorption is evident in the

region 1300 - 1000 cm-' with bands at 1235, 1115 and 1061 (very

strong) cm-'. The corresponding region in the albumen spectrum

contains two broad, weak regions of absorption with maximum

absorptions at 1309 and 1049 cm-'. The region from 800 - 400

cnr' is a broad envelope of absorption in both spectra which is

typical for proteins.

A second object , a black lacquered knot brooch (PHS23) which had

the pin broken off, was examined. The small sample was removed

from where the fastener broke off to avoid contamination from the

lacquer. The spectrum of the material shows some similarities to

that of the albumen although it does not closely resemble that of

the Bois Durci plaque. The spectrum was thought to be of a

protein material due to the strong, broad band in the region 3450

- 3298 cm', a band of medium intensity at 2929 cm', and bands
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at 1661 (amide I), 1549 (amide II) and 1431 cm-' which are found

in the spectra of proteins (chapter 8). The band assignments are

summarized in Table 13.4.

Semi-synthetic plastics

Cellulose nitrate

Parkes me

Three objects which were identified as Parkesine were sampled: a

black knife handle with a blade which was stamped 'Patent

Parkesine Handle (PHS28), a mottled green and yellow knife handle

with no blade (PHS29) and a white billiard ball (PHS3O). The

objects date from the 1860's. 	 The objects were in good

condition, only the green handle being slightly distorted.

All three pieces gave spectra which contained the characteristic

nitrate absorptions near 1651, 1282, 846 and 752 cm-' (Brown,

1955). The band which is expected in the region 710 - 690 cm',

however, seems to be masked by overlapping bands in the region.

The spectra contain broad bands in the range 3450 - 3394 cm' and

1076 - 1031 cm' which are due to the hydrogen bonded hydroxyl

groups and the C-O ether linkages respectively in the cellulose

molecule. The spectra are similar to those obtained from the
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Parkesine objects from the Science Museum (Chapter 11). It is

also interesting to note that the intense band in the carbonyl

region which is characteristic of the camphor molecule is not

apparent in these spectra (Chapter 10). In the spectrum of the

black knife handle, a relatively weak band occurs at 1727 cur'

and only a very slight shoulder occurs in the region of 1725 cm-'

in the other spectra. The frequency values and band assignments

are listed in Table 13.5.

Xylonite

Four examples which were identified as Xylonite were examined: a

white cuff (PHS31) which was stamped with the elephant and

tortoise Xylonite trademark (C. 1890's), a red photo developing

tray (PHS32) which was marked 'Xylonite trademark' (c. 1900's)

and a blue powder box (PHS34) stamped 'Xylonite trademark' (C.

1930's). The fourth object was a 'tortoise-shell' tray which was

exhibiting signs of degradation, namely the appearance of

plasticizer 'sweat' on the surface. Also, two of the four knob

'feet' had come loose. The tray had been treated with soya bean

oil in an effort to arrest the degradation (Williamson, personal

communication).	 The material beneath the knob feet was
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discoloured and cracked. The other three objects were in good

condition.

A Bmall sample wa g removed from the degraded material beneath the

knob feet with a scalpel to avoid contamination from the

vegetable oil. A spectrum was measured of the degraded material

and two samples were taken of the surface with silicon carbide

paper, one of the very top surface and one of the surface

obtained by stronger rubbing. The spectra of the degraded

material and the very top surace show some evidence of

denitration. The bands located near 1660, 1290 and 850 cm' are

less intense in relation to the broad band in the region of 1065

cm '. This is in contrast to the intensities observed in the

spectra of cellulose nitrate objects which do not show visible

evidence of degradation. 	 The degradation does not prevent the

identification of the material as cellulose nitrate as the

characteristic nitrate bands are still evident. The vegetable

oil did not cause visible distortion of the spectrum.

The spectrum of the deeper surface contained strong nitrate

bands. This spectrum and those obtained of the other Xylonite

objects display the characteristic nitrate absorptions which are
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discussed in chapters 10 and 11. Also, the spectra of the

Xylonite samples contain a strong absorption in the region of

1730 cur' which is characteristic of camphor (Table 13.5).

Cellulose acetate

A transparent orange phonograph record (PHS47) was sampled. It

was marked 'Filmophone Flexible Record Ltd. British Made Cat. No.

236 (F13 U7H I)'.	 The spectrum, which was identified as

cellulose acetate, is characterized by bands at 3491, 2943, 1746,

1647, 1432, 1373, 1230, 1162, 1051, 905 and 603 cur' which are

indicative of the cellulose acetate structure (chapter 10).

Bands are also evident at 1592, 1488, 970, 780 and 691 cur' which

are characteristic of aromatic structures and indicate the

presence of aromatic plasticizers (Table 13.6).

Casein

Three objects were examined which were tentatively identified as

casein (Williamson, personal communication). These included a

green nail brush with a roughened, worn surface (PHS35), a flat

circular hat adornment which depicts a woman's head (PHS36) and a

mottled brown, blue and white pen which had a silver end pieces
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with an image of George V and Queen Mary (PHS37). The side was

stamped 'Jubilee Souvenir 1910-1935'.

The spectra of the three materials exhibit the bandB which are

characteristic of proteins and which have been discussed in

chapter 8. The values for these samples are summarized in Table

13.7. The spectra include a broad band in the range of 3320 -

3293 cm-' and a weak shoulder in the region of 3070 cur'. The

spectra also contain the characteristic bands at 1662 - 1661 cm-'

(amide I), 1551 - 1550 cm-' (amide II) and 1449 - 1447 cm-'.

The region between 1300 and 400 cm-' varies greatly between

samples, however. The spectrum of the nail brush is marked by a

broad, fairly flat band between 1235 - 1000 cm-' which is

probably the result of several overlapping bands. There is also

a broad area of absorption in the region 800 - 400 cm-'. The

spectrum of the hat adornment is characterized by a broad

absorption centered at 1123 cm-' flanked by minor absorptions at

1234 and 999 cm'. The spectrum also contains a broad band of

absorption from 800 to 400 cm- 1 with maximum intensity near 600

cm-'. The spectrum of the pen is marked by a very strong, broad

absorption centred at 110]. cm-'. The spectrum contains several

bands of medium intensity in the area 900 - 400 cm" at 917, 799,
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782, 696, 515, 468 and 414 cm which is in contrast to the

region in the other spectra. The analysis of these objects

indicates that the materials are indeed protein, but there is a

great deal of variation between various objects which is most

likely due to the presence of additives such as colourants.

Synthetic plastics

Phenol formaldehyde

Phenol formaldehyde was the first synthetic plastic. The process

was developed by Leo Baekeland. The patent for this material was

taken out in 1899. It was already known that phenols and

aldehydes form a resin-like material. In Baekeland's patent, the

material which has come to be known as Bakelite is produced by a

reaction of phenol and formaldehyde under high heat and pressure.

The process also includes the addition of fillers, namely wood

flour. The major difficulty with the material was that is was a

dark colour which limited the colours to dark brown or black. A

later development in the procedure involved heating the liquid

resin in lead moulds at lower temperatures for a longer period of

time. This material was not coloured and could be dyed to create

both transparent and opaque colours (Kaufman, 1963). These
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materials are known as cast phenolics (Williamson, personal

communication).

Two objects of Bakelite were examined. The first was a Bmall,

brown bowl (PHS45) which is marked with the Bakelite logo and

marked 'Bakelite Limited reg'd trademark' (C. 1940's) and the

second object was a black desk tidy (PHS46) made in the shape of

the Bakelite logo. It was produced to commemorate the coronation

of George VI and Queen Elizabeth (1937).	 It is marked with the

Bakelite logo and trademark.	 A third example of phenol

formaldehyde, a black aerial link (PHS44) which was produced by

Mouldensite, was also sampled.

Several cast phenolic objects were also examined. These include

a orange-red coloured napkin ring (PHS41), a Carvercraft ash tray

marked with a mallet and chisel trademark (PHS42), a handle which

was originally a pale amber colour which had turned black (C.

1925)(PHS43) and a bright orange sample plaque made by Dekorit

and marked 'Dekorit L222' (PHS48)(c. 1987).

The spectra which were obtained are very similar for the dark

phenol formaldehydes and the cast phenolics (Figure 13.2). This

is not surprising as the chemical structure of the materials is
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similar. The structure consists of phenol groups linked by

methylene groups (Candlin, 1988). The frequency values and band

assignments are liBted in Table 13.8.

A broad band is evident in the spectra which is centered in the

region 3400 - 3305 cm-' which has been assigned to the

intermolecular hydrogen bonded 0-H groups. The value given in

the literature for solid polymeric phenol is 3225 cm-' (Evans,

1960).

The spectra exhibit strong bands in the regions 1609 - 1597 cm-

1, 1510 - 1508 cm-' and 1483 - 1477 cm-' with a less intense band

or shoulder in the region 1652 - 1644 cnr' • In the spectra of

samples PHS43, PHS44, PHS45 (Figure 13.2b) and PHS46, there is a

strong band in the region 1510 - 1508 cm-'. In the spectra of the

remaining samples (PHS41,	 PHS42 and PHS48(Figure 13.2a)),

however, only a weak shoulder is apparent. In the spectra of

samples PHS44 and PHS45, there is no strong band evident in the

region 1483 - 1477 cm-' (see table 13.8). These bands are

indicative of the skeletal ring stretching modes of the aromatic

ring (chapters 10 & 11) (Bellamy, 1975). The frequency values
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recorded for solid phenol are 1605, 1598, 1501 and 1473 cm-'

(Evans, 1960).

In the sample spectra, strong, fairly broad bands are observed in

the regions 1369 - 1334 cur' and 1234 - 1217 cur 1 . The first

absorption corresponds to a band reported to occur at 1370 cm-'

in the spectrum of solid phenol which has been assigned as a ring

Btretching mode coupled with an 0-H deformation (Evans, 1960).

The second absorption, which has a weak shoulder in the

approximate region of 1.250 cur', may be related to the bands

which have been reported to occur in solid phenols at 1252 and

1230 cm-'. The bands have been assigned to the C-0 stretch and

to the in-plane 0-H deformation coupled with ring stretch in

polymeric phenols respectively (Evans, 1960).

A broad area of absorption is observed in the region 1200 - 1000

cm-' with maximum absorptions in the regions 1154 - 1152 cur',

1102 - 1097 cur' and 1065 - 1043 cur'. The band near 1102 - 1097

cur' is not, however, evident in all of the spectra and the

intensities vary somewhat. The bands are due to the C-H in-plane

deformations of the aromatic ring (Bellamy, 1975) and correspond
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approximately to the frequency values reported for solid phenol,

1169, 1152, 1072 and 1024 cm-' (Evans, 1960).

The spectra are also marked by a band in the region of 897 - 883

cm-', a band at 826 - 822 cm-' (variable intensity) and a band of

medium intensity in the region 763 - 757 cm-'. The bands in this

region are due to C-H out-of-plane deformations of the aromatic

ring and are indicative of the substitution pattern on the ring

(Bellamy, 1975).	 In a highly cross-linked polymer, the rings

would be highly substituted and the pattern would not be

consistent. This would explain the variation in the intensities

of the bands in this region. The region would also be affected

by the presence of fillers and the spectra of the cast phenolics

might also by affected by the colouring matter. The values

reported for solid phenol, 888, 828 and 754 cm-' (Evans, 1960),

are fairly close to those observed for the phenolic plastics in

this study.

Amino plastics

The condensation reaction between urea and formaldehyde was first

discovered in 1884. The first commercially successful plastic

(1928) was prepared from a mixture of urea and thiourea in equal
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parts, formaldehyde and wood flour or cellulose pulp. This

material was dried and ground to form a moulding powder. The

product was called Beetle and later Beatl. In 1931 - 1930, a

technique was developed for the production of a urea formaldehyde

plastic in which an accelerator was added to decrease the time

needed for moulding. Plastics produced by the reaction of

melamine with formaldehyde were established around 1935 (Kaufman,

1963).

Two objects of thiourea/urea formaldehyde were sampled. A yellow

and green cup (PHS38) marked 'Beati ML137 made in England' (1926

- 1935) and a green, blue and yellow marbled beaker (PHS39)

stamped on the base with 'Bandalasta Ware Reg'd trademark Made in

England' and the Bandalasta trademark (1928). The spectra of the

urea formaldehyde plastics were obtained from a white sample

plaque (PHS49) marked 'BIP x8132' (c. 1987) and a cream coloured

shaving cream box (PHS5O) stamped 'Wardonia Patent Nos 296,597,

376644 Reg'd trademark Made in England' (c. 1950's). A sample

was also taken from a yellow saucer (PHS4O) composed of melamine

formaldehyde which was marked on the base 'Melaware'.
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Thiourea/urea, urea and melaxnine formaldehyde plastics may be

differentiated by their spectra (Urbanski et al., 1977) and the

diffuse reflectance spectra obtained of these samples are

observed to be characteristic for each type of plastic. The

spectra of thiourea/urea formaldehyde (Figure 13.3a) and urea

formaldehyde (Figure 13.3b) are fairly similar to each other and

exhibit features also found in the spectra of proteins (chapter

8). The spectra of the urea formaldehyde plastics are marked by

strong absorptions near 1650 and 1550 cm-' which correspond to

the amide I and ainide II bands and a broad band near 3335 cnr'

which is indicative of N-H stretching vibrations. 	 These

absorptions are consistent with the structure of the urea

molecule and agree well with values quoted in the literature for

urea resins, 1639, 1563 and 3333 cnr' (Urbanski et al., 1977).

The spectra of the urea plastics obtained in this study also

contain absorptions near 2922 cm-' (PHS5O) and 1479 cnr' which

indicate methylene linkages in the polymer structure. They also

show a broad absorption in the region of 1048 - 1040 cm' which

corresponds to ether linkages and there is some evidence for

methyl end groups due to the bands near 2961 cm' (PHS49)

(Bellamy, 1975) and 1380 cm-'. These bands correspond with the
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values given in the literature for condensation polymerization of

urea and formaldehyde carried out in butanol, 1087 and 1383 cur'

(Urbanaki et al., 1977).

The thiourea/urea formaldehyde spectra exhibit absorptions due to

both the urea and thiourea structures. The literature states

that thiourea resin spectra contain two bands near 1538 and 1333

cm-' and that the amide I band is not present. The band at 1538

cm-' is assigned to a C=S vibration and the second band is also

tentatively related to the C=S functional group (Urbanski et al.,

1977). In the spectra of the thiourea/urea formaldehyde resins,

the amide II absorption masks the absorption near 1538 cur' in

part but the band near 1333 cur' iB not blocked and is thus a

characteristic feature for amino resins containing thoiurea

(Urbanski et al., 1977). The spectra of the thiourea/urea

formaldehyde plastics in this study contain absorptions at 1341

cm-'. The bands at 1541 and 1548 cm-' in these spectra are

probably due to both the amide II and C=S vibrations. This may

explain why these bands are more intense in relation to the other

bands in the spectra, than the ainide II absorption in the urea

formaldehyde spectra. The band assignments are summarized in

Table 13.9.
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Melamine formaldehyde has a somewhat different spectrum (Figure

13.3c) which is due to the melaznine structure. The region 1667 -

1250 cur' is characteristic for melamine formaldehyde spectra

where a series of strong absorptions occur. A particularly

characteristic band is observed near 1563 cm- 1 in the literature.

These bands are assigned to the triazine ring and to methylene

and ether linking groups in the structure (Urbanski et al.,

1977).	 A band which is observed near 813 cm-' is also credited

to the triazine ring. The ether group is also observed due to a

weak band near 1064 cm (Urbaneki et al., 1977).

The melamine formaldehyde spectrum obtained in this thesis is

marked by strong bands at 1586, 1501 and 1478 cm-' which overlap

to a great extent, in addition to an equally intense band

apparent at 1356 cm-' • The spectrum of the melamine formaldehyde

has a strong, sharp band at 815 cm-' and a strong broad band at

1048 cur'. The frequency values are listed in Table 13.9.

All five spectra are marked by a broad envelope of absorption

with no strong bands in the region 800 - 400 cm-'. This feature
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is also observed in the protein spectra obtained in this study.

The complex structures of the polymers would result in many

overlapping bands.
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4000	 3300	 2600	 1900	 1200	 500

cm-

Figure 13.]. Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of samples from

(a) a gutta percha inkwell (PHS1) and (b) a vulcanite Vesta box

(PHS14) from the Plastics Historical Society collection.

4000	 3300	 2600	 1900	 1200	 500

cm-

Figure 13.2 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of sanples from

(a) a 'Dekorit' cast phenolic sample plaque (PHS48) and (b) a

Bakelite bowl (PHS45) from the Plastics Historical Society

collection.
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R

4000	 3300	 2600	 1900	 1200	 500

c-

Figure 13.3 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of samples from

(a) a thiourea/urea formaldehyde 'Beatl' cup (PHS38), (b) a urea

formaldehyde BIP sample plaque (PHS49) and (C) a melamine

formaldehyde 'Melaware' saucer (PHS4O) from the Plastics

Historical Society collection.
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TABLE 13.4

Frequency values and band assigrinents for Bois Durci and atbunen

Plastics Historical Society saiçLes

Atbunen	 PHS13	 PHS23	 Vibration	 Functional group Frequency range

GS1	 given in

Literature (1)

cm-i	 cm-i	 cm-i	 cm-i

3276(m,b) 3410(s,b)	 3450(s,b) H-H stretch	 peptide bond	 3320 - 3270(m)

3304(s,b)	 3298(s,b) hydrogen bonded	 traris-

3071(m)	 amide ii	 peptide bond	 3100 - 3070(w)

overtone	 cis- and trans-

2942(m)	 2921(m)	 2929(m)	 C-H stretch	 methylene group 2926 + 10(s)

nr 2050(w) 2139(w)	 2151(w)	 unassigned

i648(s)	 1661(m,b)	 1661(s)	 amide I	 peptide bond	 1680 - 1630(s)

C=0

1554(s)	 1549(m)	 amide II - coupLed peptide bond	 1570 - 1515(s)

H-H deformation

and C-N stretch

1511(m)	 1502(w)	 unassigned

1449(m,b) 1463(m,b)	 1431(m,b) C-H deformation 	 methyLene group	 1465 + 20(m)

nr 1430(m,b)	 C-H asym.	 methyL group	 1450	 20(m)

deformation

1372(m)	 1345(m)	 C-H sym.	 methyl group	 1380 - 1370(s)

deformation

1309(m,b) nr 1310(m) 	 unassigned

1235(s)	 amide III - coupled peptide bond	 1305 - 1200(m)

H-H deformation

and C-H stretch

nr 1160(s)	 1164(s,b) unassigned	 possible interference from

mineral fillers

	

1115(s)	 unassigned

	

1049(m,b) 1061(vs)	 1060(s)	 unassigned

926(m)	 unassigned

	

899(w)	 unassigned

848(s)	 unassigned

(see text) ****	 804(s)	 unassigned

716(s)	 unassigned

1. BeLlamy, 1975

KEY: v r very; s = strong; m = mediuii; w = weak; sh = shoulder;

b = broad; va = variable; sp = sharp; nr = near
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CHAPTER 14 IDENTIFICATION OF OLD CONSERVATION MATERIALS

FOUND ON OBJECTS

Introduction

In addition to being able to identify the synthetic materials

used to construct objects (discussed in the previous chapter), it

is also important to be able to identify the synthetic materials

that have been used in conservation treatments. Modern materials

have been used extensively in conservation almost from the time

that they became available (Hone, 1987). Unfortunately, it has

only recently become standard procedure to keep detailed

treatment records. Several materials were encountered during the

course of this research project which were identified as

synthetic substances and the results of the infrared spectroscopy

of these samples will be summarized below.

Nimrud ivories

Some Nimrud ivory writing boards were examined as part of an

undergraduate dissertation (Norman, 1988). Several types of

materials applied during previous conBervation, including

consolidants, adhesives and gap filling materials were present on

the objects. No records had been kept of the treatments carried

out during the period 1958 - 62 and the person who performed much
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of the early conservation treatment i8 no longer alive. Ivory

has a tendency to laminate. Some of the treatment materials had

yellowed and were pulling away from the surface and causing

damage by bringing some of the ivory with it. FT-IR was utilized

in an attempt to identify the materials which were used.

It was thought that the residues might be poly (vinyl acetate)

(PVAC) as it was known to have been used as a consolidant when

the objects were excavated (Norman, 1988).	 The use of PVAC

homopolymers in conservation was first published in 1932 and the

material was widely used by the mid 1950's (Hone, 1987).	 PVAC

has been observed to be stable to light aging. It oxidizes to a

certain extent in air, but has not been observed to severely

crosslink or otherwise degrade. It has been reported that PVAC

can be dissolved after 30 to 40 years. PVAC is also made as a

dispersion and dispersions of vinyl copolniers have been used in

conservation. However, they have been found to be les8 stable

and more susceptible to yellowing due to the emulsifiers used

which are somewhat unstable.	 Early emulsions used in

conservation were plasticized and the plasticizers are thought to

be lost after several decades. Also, PVAC dispersions have been

observed to degrade and produce acetic acid (Hone, 1987).
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A summary of the field conservation of the Nimrud ivories is

given as an appendix in the publication on Nimrud (Mallowan,

1966). After uncovering and preliminary cleaning, the objects

were coated with PVAC in acetone. 	 When the solvent had

evaporated, the piece was lifted and the other Bide was

consolidated. The post excavation treatment of the ivories

incorporated further cleaning and consolidation. Also, the

pieces were reinforced and the lost portions were filled if

necessary (Wales, 1966). It has been recorded that PVAC was used

to consolidate the fragile ivories which were excavated at Fort

Shalmaneser during the final seasons (cir. 1958 - 1962). 	 The

ivories had to be consolidated in the field as the original

condition was described as having the consistency of processed

cheese (Reade, 1982).

A further material which could have been used on the ivories was

cellulose nitrate. Cellulose nitrate in solution can be used as

an adhesive. A solution of celluloid dissolved in a 50/50

solution of acetone and amyl acetate was first recommended in

1926 for use as an adhesive and consolidant. However, cellulose

nitrate has long been recognized as an unstable material and its

use in other fields such as the film industry has been superceded
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by more stable materials. As early as 1867, it was discovered

that cellulose nitrate became acidic in the presence of strong

light. The degradation products included nitric, formic and

oxalic acids, cyanogen and glucose. Cellulose nitrate is

sensitive to acid and alkaline hydrolysis which produces a

reduction of chain length and denitration. This may be catalyzed

by residual acid impurities retained from the nitration proceBs.

Also, the loss of volatile stabilizers and plasticizers produce a

brittle film with impaired mechanical properties. Thus, in

addition to a loss of adhesion qualities with time, acidic

degradation products are formed which are harmful to the objects.

However, cellulose nitrate is still widely used in conservation

(Koob, 1982).

The composition of a typical cellulose nitrate adhesive includes

100 parts by weight cellulose nitrate (11.4% nitrogen content),

40 parts camphor, 75 parts acetone, 300 parts ethyl alcohol and

165 parts amyl acetate (Skeist, 1977). Different solvents are

utilized by manufacturers to achieve various working properties.

The solvents make up the largest portion of the composition by

weight. Camphor is not used by every company as a plasticizer

(Koob, 1982)
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There are two methods which can be used to identify cellulose

nitrate.	 The first technique is a spot test utilizing acidic

diphenylamine which turns a very intense blue colour in the

presence of cellulose nitrate (Koob, 1982; Haslem et a].., 1972;

Braun, 1982).	 The second method is infrared spectroscopy.

Cellulose nitrate has a distinctive spectrum which has been

discussed in detail in chapter 10.

Fourteen samples were removed from the ivories by the conservator

for analysis. The sample details are listed in table 14.1. The

samples were prepared for analysis by the standard procedure of

rubbing them gently onto a piece of silicon carbide abrasive

paper and measuring the spectrum directly from the paper. In many

caseB, the samples were thin films, but they were too thick to

obtain a satisfactory transmission spectra when mounted in a

microaperture holder. It was difficult to generate a powder by

rubbing the film on to the abrasive paper. The samples were held

with fine forceps and very gently rubbed against the silicon

carbide paper. The hard waxlike materials were simpiy crushed

onto the paper with the back of a microspatula and the excess was

shaken off and retained.
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The results of the infrared analysis are summarized in Table

14.1.	 Six of the samples were identified conclusively as

cellulose nitrate.	 In all of these spectra,	 the bands

characteristic of the nitrate group (Chapter 10) appear, except

for the absorption in the region 689 - 710 cm-' (Table 14.2). It

is thought that the band in that region is masked by the

overlapping of several bands. The spectra were also compared to

a diffuse reflectance spectrum of a fresh cellulose nitrate

adhesive (11MG) (Figure 14.1). In sample CWN1 (Figure 14.2b), the

bands at 1673 and 1296 cm-' fall slightly above the regions

suggested in the literature for cellulose nitrate, but the second

absorption occurs at 1298 cm-' in the 11MG spectrum. The

frequencies of the absorption bands are affected by the immediate

environment of the of the functional group it represents. The

value may be shifted by the crosslinking and denitration which

occur on ageing or by plasticizers and additives present. Two

types of cellulose nitrate adhesive seem to have been used, as

spectra of samples CWN5 (Figure l4.2a) and CWN12 have a strong

band at 1737 and 1735 cm-' respectively which is characteristic

of the plasticizer camphor (Sirkis, 1982). In the other four
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spectra, only a very weak shoulder appears at 1720 - 25 cm-'

which may be due the presence of other additives (Figure 14.2b).

Two of the sample spectra, CWN6 (Figure ].4.3b) and CWN11, have

very similar spectra which are somewhat difficult to interpret.

There are bands at 1647 - 1651 cm-' and 1282 - 1284 cm-' which

are less intense in relation to the other bands in the spectrum

which may indicate a heavily denitrated cellulose nitrate.

However, there are indications of a second material with very

weak bands in the regions of 2516, 1797 and 875 cm-'. 	 These

bands are characteristic of calcium carbonate (Miller and

Wilkins, 1952).

The spectra of CWN9 and CWN 14 are extremely difficult to

interpret. There is an absence of sharp or intense bands. There

is a broad band centered at 3374 cnr', an indistinct band at 2924

cm' and a broad band at 1646 cm-' which correlate with those in

the spectrum of cellulose powder. There is also a doublet at 988

and 921 cm' which may be due to the ether linkages in the

cellulose. There is no evidence of bands at 1280 and 840 cm',

so it is difficult to say that it is severely degraded cellulose

nitrate. None of the sample spectra resembled that of ivory.
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only one sample, CWN13, was identified as poly (vinyl acetate)

which has been recorded a being used. It was identified by

comparison with a diffuse reflectance sectrum of chemical poly

(vinyl acetate) (Aldrich secondary standard) and to a spectrum of

PVAC adhesive (tJBU, Beecham). The spectrum of CWN13 (Figure

14.4b) has absorptions at 1435, 1375, 1265, 1227, 1125, 1026,

948,	 631 and 606 cm-' which correspond very closely to

absorptions in the spectrum of the secondary standard poly (vinyl

acetate) (Figure 14.4a). The spectra are compared in Figure

14.4. The sample spectrum has a strong band which is most

intense at 1739 cm-'; however,the corresponding absorption in the

standard spectrum is a broad band with the maximum intensity

occurring at 1752 cm'. The frequency values are compared in

Table 14.3.

Sample CWN3 was described as a wax fill and identified as

beeswax. The sample spectrum is discussed in the chapter on wax.

However, there are several bands at 2522, 1788, 874 and 857 cm

and are due to some sort of impurity or additive. A spectrum of

beeswax taken from a comb of Apis dorsata was subtracted from the

sample Bpectrum by the computer and the difference spectrum was

obtained. It was found to have the bands at 2522, 1788, 874, 857
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cm-' and a very strong band at 1539 cm- 1 . The beeswax sample CWN3

contains other components which may include calcium carbonate,

which is characterized by bands which occur at 2530, 1785, 1430,

877 and 715 cm-' (Miller and Wilkins, 1952).

Two samples which were described as a hard waxlike substance

(CWN7) and a possibly original grey wax (CWN1O) were found to

have similar, distinctive spectra. The spectrum is characterized

by four sharp bands which fall in the regions 2515 - 2516 cm-'

(doublet), 1797, 875 - 877 and 715 - 716 cnr'. These bands fall

into the regions given above for calcium carbonate. Initially,

the identification of this spectrum was difficult. The confusion

is due to the the effect of specular reflectance which causes the

bands near 2530 and 1785 cm-' to be disproportionately intense.

There is no strong evidence for the presence of cellulose nitrate

in these spectra. However, the description of the materials as a

hard wax-like substance (CWN7) and possibly original wax indicate

that the cons istancy of the material was somewhat different to

that of the adhesive and consolidants. In an early textbook on

conservation (Plenderleith, 1956), a recipe is given for a

mixture of cellulose nitrate in a solution of amyl acetate and

acetone (50/50) and fine white sand. This mixture was described
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as having the "consistancy of soft putty" and was recommended as

a anhydrous cement which would not shrink. The dry material had

the colour of light sandstone and was recommended for stone.

However, it might have been used for these materials as it would

have been desirable to have a gap filling material which would

not shrink. Presumably calcium carbonate was used in place of

sand as a filler.

It is not surprising that many of the samples were identified or

thought to be cellulose nitrate because it has been a popular

conservation material and was available from the date of

excavation of the ivories. Although the Nimrud ivories were not

specifically mentioned, commercial cellulose nitrate adhesives

such as Durof ix and HI4G were "safely recommended" as an adhesive

for ivories in a textbook on conservation (Plenderleith and

Werner, 1971). It is interesting to note that samples which were

descrthed both as yellowed and as white were identified as

cellulose nitrate. Also, there seem to be two types of cellulose

nitrate used, one with camphor as a plasticizer and one with very

little or none. There may also be samples of denitrated

cellulose nitrate. It is important to be able to detect whether

cellulose nitrate has been used on objects such as the ivories so
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that it can be removed. It has been noted in the literature that

the acidity of the cellulose nitrate may be harmful to sensitive

materials such as ivory (Koob, 1982).

The weak bands which have been assigned to the presence of

calcium carbonate in several of the spectra may indicate that a

mineral filler was prepared with cellulose nitrate. 	 It is also

possible that the traces of calcium carbonate result from the

traces of soil which were found to adhere in some cases to the

ivory and consolidant (Norman, 1988).

The presence of PVAC and beeswax on the object are also not

surprising as both materials have been widely used in

conservation for many years. There is no evidence of degradation

in the cwN13 spectrum and it has been reported that poly (vinyl

acetate) can be dissolved after 30 - 40 years (Hone, 1987).

Stone consolidation material from marble frieze

A sample of gap filling material was taken from a marble frieze

located at the British Museum. The material was thought perhaps

to be a resin of some sort. The restoration was thought to have

been carried out in the nineteenth century.	 The diffuse

reflectance spectrum of the material is characterized by bands at
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2516, 1797, 1442 (very strong), 877 and 714 cm-' which are

characteristic of calcium carbonate. The spectrum also contains

a shoulder which commences near 3400 cnr' and runs into the band

at 2934 cm'.	 Also, a strong band is observed at 1696 cm-1.

These bands are indicative of an organic acid which suggests that

the material contains a resin of some sort. It may be that an

material similar to the later putty material described by

Plenderleith (1956) was prepared with a resin and a filler

containing calcium carbonate.

Materials from glass painting sample

A sample was analyzed which had been separated from the inorganic

pigments from a painting on glass. The material was thought to

be an organic binder. A diffuse reflectance spectrum was

measured and it was found to correspond very closely to that of

cellulose nitrate adhesive. This was somewhat surprising as it

was not obvious from a visual inspection that the painting had

been treated. It is not known if cellulose nitrate was used as

the medium. The material was also examined with the infrared

microscope to see if traces of the painting media were evident in

the cellulose nitrate. The sample examined appeared to be

homogeneous and was found to be cellulose nitrate.
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Coating from glass lithograph fragment

A sample (York3) was analyzed from a fragment of glass which was

thought to be a lithograph which was attached to the glasB with

turpentine and then covered with a white material which was

thought to be paint (Skeldergate, York, 1983.25 context 2005,

small finds number 96). The glass fragments were found in a fill

from the cellar of a building erected between 1718 and 1786.

There are a wide range of dates given to the material in the

fill, however, the picture represents a building which was not

built until around 1833. It is thought that the fill material

was deposited in the 1880's. The material was excavated in 1983

and the surface was consolidated with a PVAC emulsion. The

material is almost certainly Vinamul (poly (vinyl acetate)

dispersion) (Little, 1988, personal communication).

A fragment was sent for identification and a small sample was

removed for analysis. Diffuse reflectance spectroscopy was not

successful as the material did not powder well. A sliver of the

thin film was transfered to a copper TEN grid and examined with

FT-IR microscopy without any mounting medium which might have

obscured the spectrum. The sample was transparent in some areas

and appeared to be folded over in others forming grey areas.
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There were also several yellowed areas which were thought to be

residual adhesive, perhaps resin. Spectra were recorded of the

very transparent section and one of the yellowed sections. A

second set of two samples of the white material thought to be

paint was also examined. The paint samples appeared as an opaque

grey colour under the microscope.

The first sample was the clear, transparent section and the

resulting spectrum (Figure 14.5) was identified as PVAC by

comparison with reference spectra. The unknown sample spectrum

contains absorpt ions due to the C=O and the C-O stretching

vibrations of the acetate ester functional group which are

assigned in Table 14.3. The spectrum was found to correspond

closely to a published spectrum of poly (vinyl acetate) (Hummel,

1978). The sample spectrum was also observed to correspond to

spectra of secondary standard poly (vinyl acetate) and of a PVAC

adhesive (UHU, Beecham) which were collected using diffuse

reflectance FT-IR spectroscopy. 	 Minor variations in band

intensity were observed between the published transmission

spectrum and the diffuse reflectance. This effect iB discussed

in Chapter 2. The frequencies values of the diffuse reflectance

spectra are fairly close to those of the transmittance spectrum
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in the literature. The frequency values of the unknown are

compared with the standards in Table 14.3. The weaker bands at

1697 and 1433 cm-' in the unknown spectrum (Figure 14.5) are

greater in relative intensity in the diffuse reflectance spectra

of the secondary standard poly (vinyl acetate) (see Figure

14.4a). The band which occurs as a doublet near 1270 and 1224

cnr' in the diffuse reflectance spectra appears as a single band

at 1238 cm-' in the unknown spectrum and as a single band near

1245 cur' in the spectrum from the literature. The most serious

variation between the spectrum of the unknown and the reference

spectra is the shape of the band with maximum intensity at 1024

cur'. The band at 1127 and 1123 cm-' in the spectra of the

chemical standard PVAC and the PVAC adhesive respectively are not

apparent in the sample spectrum where a weak shoulder occurs at

1115	 The presence of a broad band centered at 3458 cur'

which is indicative of hydroxyl groups suggested that the

material might contain poly (vinyl alcohol) (PVAL).	 This

absorption is not present in the PVAC reference spectra. PVAL is

produced from PVAC and often actually contains some acetate

groups in the structure (Hone, 1987). The diffuBe reflectance

FT-IR spectra obtained of two types of Gelvatol (poly (vinyl
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alcohol)) exhibited evidence of acetate content. 	 It is more

likely that the PVAC dispersion haB undergone a degree of

deacetylation through time resulting in the presence of some

hydroxyl groups in the structure, or that the band may be due to

residual water in the structure.

The second sample of the yellowed area was thicker and the

resulting spectrum is less clear. The bands in the region 3454 -

2860 cm-' are more intense in relation to the other bands in the

spectrum than in that of the clear sample. The band which occurs

at 1738 cm-' is much wider in the thicker sample spectrum and the

weak shoulder at 1697 cur' is stronger and occurs at 1659 cia'.

Also, the band at 1433 cm-' is stronger and the region between

1248 - 1024 cm-' is indistinct with no major bands. Several new,

weak bands appear in the region between 2400 - 2000 cur'.

However, the differences are probably due to the distortions

caused by the thickness of the sample and not by the presence of

additional materials.	 Unfortunately, the data processing

capabilities of the microscope do not allow spectral subtraction

which would remove the bands due to PVAC and so possibly reveal

the presence of other materials.
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The spectra of the paint material are very similar. Most of the

bands present are due to the PVAC. However, two very broad,

strong bands occur with maximum intensities at 3393 and 1074

cm . The shape and the location of these very broad bands

suggest that an inorganic compound is present. 	 The only

statement which can be made is that it is not calcium carbonate

which is marked by a very strong, broad band near 1430 cm-' with

lesser bands near 877, 1785 and 2530 cm-' (very weak). The broad

band in the paint sample spectra is indicative of inorganic

constituents.

Paraffin wax

Another type of synthetic treatment which has been discussed

earlier is that of paraffin or hydrocarbon wax. It has been

widely used in conservation since the end of the last century

(Hone, 1987) and, as it is produced from petroleum distillation,

has only been available since the nineteenth century (Mills,

1972). It has also been recommended for lifting fragile objects

in an early text on archaeological excavation techniques (Droop,

1915). The wax is merely heated and then the hot wax is

deposited over the object. Paraffin oil or wax was recommended

in an early textbook on conservation (Plenderleith, 1956) as a
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treatment for corroded steel, coating for leather, and as a

moisture barrier in the treatment of stone. Also, a recipe is

given for a paraffin wax/polyethylene wax paste which is

recommended as a polish for, among other things, paintings

(Plenderleith, 1956). The use of paraffin wax has largely been

discontinued. Thus, when identified on an art or archaeological

object, it must be assumed to be the reBult of treatment and not

original unless the object is of very recent date. Examples of

the use of thus material have been encountered in this study on

the bronze figure from the Fitzwilliam Museum and the two mummy

masks from the Boston Museum of Fine Arts (Chapter 4).

Material from Mask of may

A very good example of the desirability of identifying old

treatments may be seen with an object from the Fitzwilliam

Museum, the Mask of Thay (E.198.1903). 	 The object, a Middle

Kingdom mummy mask, was excavated from the Tomb of Beni Hasan and

acquired by the museum in 2903 as a gift of the excavation

committee. It is thought that all subsequent treatment was

performed at the museum and no documentation of any sort was

kept. The piece was again conserved in 1987 in preparation for

an exhibition. The mask was composed of three layers, a plaster
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layer which was thought to have been treated with shellac, linen

which was coated with some sort of resin and the top layer which

was plaster which had been painted. The bottom layer was cracked

in some places, but was fairly intact. The top layer of plaster

was made up of about forty fragments which were reassembled

presumably at the museum. Several samples were removed from the

mask to attempt to identify some of the early materials which had

been utilized during conservation.

A sample of material which was thought to be modern was removed

from the repair above the left eye (FW16). 	 The diffuse

reflectance spectrum of this material was found to resemble that

of cellulose nitrate adhesive. It is interesting to note that

the material does not show any evidence of degradation in the

spectrum. All of the characteristic bands of the nitrate group

are strong (Table 14.2) and a band which is indicative of camphor

is present at 1714 cm-'. A second sample (FW17) which was

removed from the lower right cheek gave a very complex diffuse

reflectance spectrum which was difficult to interpret. The

sample was then examined by FT-IR microscopy. The sample was a

dirty white colour with a few specks of a yellow-red material

which may be shellac. The spectrum of the grey material (Figure
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14.6) was observed to correspond closely with that of the PVAC

from the painted glass (York3) and the PVAC standards (Table

14.3). The spectrum of the yellow area was much less clear. The

spectrum was very difficult to interpret which indicates that a

mixture is present.

In situ analysis of coatings on metal objects

It was hoped that the FT-IR microscope could be used to examine

coatings and residues on metal objects in the reflectance mode.

Such an examination procedure could be carried out completely

non-destructively.	 Earlier attempts to analyze	 black,

presumably organic, deposits on highly burnished Cypriot ceramic

ware were unsuccessful as an insufficient amount of energy was

reflected back to the detector to record a signal. Two metal

objects were also examined. The first object was a Saxon brooch

(Institute of Archaeology laboratory number 5528) which had

several organic inlays. It was thought that the object had been

coated with a synthetic varnish. 	 The metal surface was

sufficiently reflective to record a signal and a spectrum was

recorded against a background spectrum of an aluminum mirror.

However, the resulting spectrum was very difficult to interpret.

A series of sharp bands were observed above the baseline. These
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might arise from the metal of the brooch itself. The spectrum is

not thought to be in any way related to that of a synthetic

organic material. An attempt was made to examine one of the

resinous inlays in the brooch but the inlay area was not

sufficiently reflective to record a signal. The second piece

which was examined was a bronze pin (Institute of Archaeology

laboratory number 2743) which was known to have been coated with

Incralac, an acrylic resin commonly used to coat bronze objects.

The surface did not, however, reflect sufficient energy to record

a spectrum.

It is thought that in the first case, a larger number of scans

would improve the measurement from highly reflective surfaces.

However, the problem of insufficiently reflective surfaces has

yet to be overcome with the FT-IR microscope used in this

research.
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Figure 14.1 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectruxn of W4G cellulose

nitrate adhesive.

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

cm—

Figure 14.2 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of

consolidant/adhesive samples from Nimrud ivories identified as

cellulose nitrate, (a) CWN5 and (b) CWN1.
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Figure 14.3 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a) HMG

cellulose nitrate adhesive and (b) consolidant film from Nimrud

ivories identified as degraded cellulose nitrate (CWN6).

4000	 3500	 3000	 2500	 2000	 1500	 1000	 500

cm-

Figure 14.4 Diffuse reflectance FT-IR spectra of (a) secondary

standard poly (vinyl acetate) (Aldrich) and (b)

adhesive/conso].idant from Nimrud ivories identified as poly

(vinyl acetate) (CWN13).
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Figure 14.5 Transmission FT-IR spectrum of coating from glass

lithograph (York3) obtained using Bruker FT-IR microscope. The

material was identified as poly (vinyl acetate).

Figure 14.6 Transmission FT-IR spectrum of old restoration

material from the lower reight cheek of the Mask of Thay (FW17)

obtained using Bruker FT-IR microscope. The sample was

identified as poly (vinyl acetate).
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poty (vinyL	 gsvaO5S2

acetate)

possible degraded	 gsvaO52ó

cellulose nitrate

TABLE 14.1

Description and identification of Nimrud ivory sanptes

Saeçte	 Sanple description	 Object	 Identificat;on	 Spectrun

nuTter	 nuvt,er	 ritmter

(1)
•fl.nflnnnnflflnflflflan.nsnsnnflsnnsnnnns=flsnnnnflnnssfls

cwNi	 consotidant/adhesive	 ceLLulose nitrate	 gsvaO356

cwN2	 yeLLowed, hard adhesive	 ceLLuLose nitrate	 gsvaO357

CWP13	 waxfitL from surface of	 beeswax +	 gsvaO358

burnt fragment WI corner	 catciun carbonate

CWN4	 consotidant Layer from wax	 ceLLuLose nitrate	 gsvaO553

surface of burnt fragment

cwws	 adhesive	 celLuLose nitrate	 gsvaO36O

CWN6	 white consotidant fiLm	 degraded cellulose gsvaO554

nitrate

catciun carbonate	 gsvaO362CWN7 hard waxLike substance

from Long point hinge

fragment

CWN8
	

adhesive from burnt

fragment

CWN9
	

possibLe original wax from	 ND 3572

grey uneven surface

of writing board

CwN10
	

possibLe original wax from	 ND 3572

writing board

CWN 11
	

consotidant Layer from	 ND 3572

writing board

C UN 12
	

white consotidant fiLm	 ND 3572

from writing board

C UN 13
	

adhesive/consoLidant from	 ND 3572

reverse of writing board

C UN 14
	

Hard waxtike materiaL

1.	 If avaiLable

ceLlulose nitrate	 gsvaO548

possibLe degraded	 gsvaO5o4

ceLluLose nitrate

caLciuii carbonate	 gsvaOS22

degraded cellulose gsvaO55l

nitrate

ceLluLose nitrate	 gsvaO5S2
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CHAPTER 15	 CONCLUSIONS

For natural products, diffuse reflectance infrared spectroscopy

was useful in identifying the type of material but rarely allowed

a more specific identification. Waxes can be identified with a

high degree of certainty and in several examples, waxes were

identified as components of a mixture. Shellac and amber have

distinct infrared spectra. Proteins and gums may be identified

as a class of materials. Some samples of fats and resins were

identified as being such, but no very specific identification

could be made as to type of resin or fat. Bituminous materials

were very difficult to identify because of their compositional

complexity. These results support the conclusions of earlier

workers (Chapter 1).

Many of the samples examined in this study which were not

identified were characterized by several broad, overlapping

bands. These broad features may be due to several factors. They

may be indicative of severe degradation of the sample or of the

presence of inorganic materials. Both of these factors are

common in archaeological samples. As was mentioned in Chapter 3,

the infrared analysis of complex substances is difficult due to
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overlapping bands and polymerization reactions that take place

over time decrease the detail which may be observed in infrared

spectra (Mills and White, 1987). More sensitive separation

techniques such as GC-MS are required for more specific

characterization of natural products. FT-IR can, however, be

recommended as a preliminary screening technique as very little

sample is required and the procedure is rapid.

In the case of semi-synthetic and synthetic materials, the

technique was far more successful for the identification of these

materials. All but one of the unknown plastic samples provided

by the Museums was identified with certainty. The need for thiB

type of analysis for both the identification of previous

conservation treatments and the characterization of materials in

twentieth century objects is vital. The identity of modern

synthetics should be determined before any type of treatment is

carried out and it is very difficult or impossible to identifiy

the materials with certainty by visual or microscopic

examination. The importance of this technique in the future of

conservation cannot be underestimated.
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The FT - IR microscopy did not produce the kind of results that

were expected from reports in the literature. A major problem

was sample preparation.	 It is very important to have a

sufficiently transparent sample and many of the samples analysed

in this thesis were not sufficiently transparent to produce

acceptable spectra. Also there is the problem of finding a

suitable sample support. The TEM grids used in this study were

adequate for some samples, but were difficult to work with in the

laboratory conditions available to the author. There is a wide

area for future research uBing other types of FT-IR microscopes.

Other areas for future work in the application of FT-IR within

conservation include gathering reference spectra of collection

of early plastic materials and of early conservation treatments.

Another important consideration is the use instruments which

utilize J-CAMP-DX programming language (McDonald and Wilks,

1988). This language permits the interlaboratory exchange of

spectra irrespective of the brand of spectrometer used. Readily

exchangable data is an important consideration in the field of

conservation research as there are few research laboratories in

the field.
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The results of this thesis indicate that FT-IR is a valid

technique for the identification of modern organic materials of

interest in conservation and has use in the characterization of

natural product encountered in archaeological and art contexts.

FT-IR is recommended for conservation research since, after the

initial expenditure, it is cheap in terms of analyst time and

running costs. Also, the speed and portabilty of the silicon

carbide technique make the analysis of samples from other museums

easily possible.
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050AOO22
CS 000 100

Librery Namber:	 000022	 IGSV000I2)

	

000109	 IC5500IO6)

Sample Number: ISO
Sample Name Common Cam.: SoftWood potnh (aged 11 y.ars)
Chemical N ass/CanoN and Speoses: P.o j5q3	 NP
Sourcl Raymond White
Museum/Laboratory: National Gallery. Trafelqar Square. LendeR

SC2N SON	 Telephone 0i-0b-)02l 5 2)3.
Prooenamce N/A
Number: N/A
Spectre: 050AOlSl

051*0 102
CS 0*0 2 25

Library Number:	 OROI9I	 (GSVAO22I)

Sample Number: P510
Sample Name Common Rem.: Cseain
Ch.mioal Men Genus end Spec...: CaNaAn
Source: Raymond White
Nuseae/Laboratory: National Gallery. Trafelqar Square. London

WC2N SON. Telephone: 01-8)9-0)21 0 233.
Provsnoncm: SON
Number, N/A
Spectre:	 000*0297

GSVAO)22
Library Rumb.rl	 000191	 1050*0022)

P00030	 (GSVAO)22)

Sample NSmb.r: R011
Name Common Nan: deem	 (precipitated with acid)
Chemical Name Genus and Species: Casein
Source: Raymond Whits
Nuseum/Leboratory: National Gallery. Trafelgar Square. London

WC2C SON. T.lephon.: Ot-139-3)21 • 2)3.
Provenance	 R.'A
Number. N/A
Speotr.:	 050*

050A0323
Library Namber:	 000099	 (000*0323)

P00045	 )GS000)23)

Sample Number: 8012
Saopl. Rams Common Rae.: Abietle acid
ChSmicai Nan/Genus and Species: 1.2.3.0.4a.lb.5.6 lobe-

Oecahydre-1 . le-dimethyl
1 1-methy lethyl I -l-ph.nanthrene-
carbosylic acid

Source: Ray.snd white	
)C20N00031

Museum Laboretory: Rational Gallery. Trefalgar Square, London
5C21 SON. Telephone: 01-5)9-3321 0 233

Prooenance N A
Number N/A
Spectra:	 GS100J9N

CSVAO)2 4
Library Number:	 000200	 105000324)
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Sasps Number' PWI3
Sample Name, common Male. 'Jabel lif.ron.
Chamacal Name,C.oua and Species: '-Hydrooy-2N- (-benaopyren-2-ona

:C 00
Source: Naymond White	 N 3
NUleum/Iaboratory: National Gallery. Trafalgar Square, London

WC2N SON. Telephone: 01-439-3321 a 233.
Provenance: Niqsa U 7*2*
Nu.Der: I/A
Spectra:	 G5VA0336
Library lumber:	 DlO12

Sample liieberr 1W14
Sample Mae. Common Name: Nasatriacontan.
Chemical Mesa Genus and Species: Nenetri000nten. )C1 1 (CN. 34C11)
Source: Raymond White
Mueeum/Laboratery: Nmt,onal Gallery. Trafalqar Square, London

NC2W 5DM. Telephone: 01-130-3321 5 233.
Provenance: Flaka AG lunGe SC
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAO337
Lubrery Iudo.r:	 0e0l93

Sample Number: Nult
Sample Name/Common lame: leech000d bistr. (hardwood pitch)
Chalice 1 Na.e Genus and Speciem: from tOGa! grsndutoiie Chrh.
Source: Waymond White
Nue.ue/ Laboratory: National Gallery. Tra fa Igar Square, London

NC2N 501. Telephone: 01-119-3321 5 333.
Prov.n000e:
Number: Il/A
Spectre:	 CSVAISIS

GSVAOS IN
Library Number:

Sa.pl. Number: Nut
Saspl. Nest/Common Name: Cue myrrh
Chemical Ness/Genus and Species: from CoipN,ora sep.
Source: narqot Nriqhn
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. WC1E SPY, 01-357-7050
Provenance: N/A
Number: PCI
Spectra: 050*0014

CS 1*00 (S
151*0077
GSVi0023
CS VAO 107

Librery Number:	 DM0023	 (CSV00027)
DROISO	 (150*0107)

uaeple number' MWI
Sample Nam. Common Name Frankincsnse )olibanu.:
Chesical Name, Genus and Species, from lomw.Ilia species
Scurc.' Nargot Wright
Numeum/L.boratory: Institat. of Archee010qy. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, WC1t OPt. 01-317-7050
Provenance: I/A
Number: 1C2
Spectra: 551*0015

CS TAOS 39
651AOOIU
GSVAOO24
OSVAO101

Library Number:	 010024	 (GSVAOO24(
010151	 (550*0105)

Sample Number: Nu3
Sample Na.a/Cen lame: Gum olibanram
C(Semicsl lame/Genus end Specie.: from o.w.11is species
Source:	 arqot Wright
N,im.us/Laboratory: In.titate ef Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Saas'e

London. UC1E OPT. 01-317-7000
Provenance: I/A
Number: 1C3
Spectra: 551*0015

CSIAOO4O
C51A0O7
CS 0*0 0 3 5
GSVAO100

Library ler:	 010025	 (CSV*0023(
050152	 )GSVAO109)

Sample lumber: Nu4
Saeple lame/Con lame: Cue )iaraya
Chaminel Name/Genus end Specie.: from St.rnill. urIne
Source: Margot Wright
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 14 Cordon Squer.

London. IC1C OPt. 01-317-7050
Provenance: N/A
lumber: SCN
Spectre: 151*0005

051*0041
CS 1*0010
GSVAOO2S
CS VAO 110

Library Number:	 010025	 )GSVAOO2N)
010153	 )CSVAO11O)

Sample Number: Nut
Sample name/Common Name: Gum dammar
Chemical Nan/Genus Cod Species: N/A
Source: Nargot origot
Nus.um/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, WC1! OPY. 01-347-7050
Pronenence: N/A
Number: ICS
Spectre: 150*0017

GS1A0042
GO tAlON
GS VA 0 0 2 7
GSVAO1OI

Library Number:	 DROOl?	 (500*0027)
010154	 (550*0111)

Saeple Number: NuN
Sample lase/Comsoo Name: Locust bean gum
Chemical Name/Genial and Species: from Ceratoni. PIJJSUI L.
Sourc.: Nargot Wright
Nusau./Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordso Squarm

London, WCIR OPt. ol-3a7-7030
Provenance: N/A
Number: NCN
Spectra: 551*0015

CS 1*0 04 3
151*0052
GSVAOO2I
CS VAO 112

Library Number:	 DROOlS	 (050*OO2S)
DSOISS	 (GSVA0112)

Sample Number: NN'7
Sample Came/Common Namer Gum traqacsntf.
Chemical Name Genue end Special from A.trsgaliae species
Source: Nargot Wright
Nue.am/L.borotory: Inetltuta of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, UCI! OPT. 01-357-7050
Provenance: N/A
Number: SC?
Spectre: 551*0010

CS 1*004 N
GO 1*001 3
150*002 N
GSVAO113

LIbrary Number:	 DNOO2N	 )GSV*0o2)
DNOlSN	 )GSVAOI13)

Sample lumber: NuN
Sample Name/Common Name: Gum arabic
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: from &.L species
Source: Nergot Wright
Nuseae/Laborstory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, WCIE OPT, 01-357-7050
provenance: wi*
Number: CCI
Spectrs, GSIA0006

GO 1*0045
CS 1*001 4
CSVA003O
GSVAO114

Librery Nradoer:	 010030	 (GSVA003O(
010i57	 (550*0114)

Sample lumber: IWO
Sample Name/Coon Name: Gum myrrh
Chemical Nan/Genus and Speciea: from Col pNIorie species
sourcl: N.rqot Nright
Nrae.rae/L.borstoe'y: Inititute of Archaeology, 31 - 31 Gordon Square

London. WC1E OPT. 01-317-7050
Provenance: N/A
lumber: 1*2
Sp.otrs: CSIAOO2O

GO IA0O4
551*0015
050*0005
550*003 1
050*0120

Library lumber,	 050031	 )GSVA0031)
010104	 (GSVAO12O)

Sample lumber: NutS
Sample lame/Common lam.: Gum bensOiN sumatrm
Chemical Nsme/Genus aol Species: from 55
Source: Norgot Wright
Nua.ue/L.boretory: Inetitute Of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Saare

London, Id! OPT, 013177050
Provenance: I/A
lumbar: WW3
Spectre: 151*0007

551*0047
GSIAOOS3
531*005*
050*0032
GSVAS121

Librsry N,sr,	 050030	 (150*0032)
010lS	 (GSVAO12L(
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Sample imber	 qWli
SampLe Case Comeon sum. Zua tclu
Chemical Na. 3.nu. and Sp.ci..: from MYr000lon 	 N IL: Hares.
Sourc.' Margot Wright
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology. 21 - 34 Cordon Squar.

London. lClf OPO. Ol1l7O50
Ptcven.nc.: N/A
Number: 544
Spectra: GSIAOO2I

OS iAOO4l
CS 1*0052
cs rAo oe,
GSVAOOJ3
GSYAO 122
CSVAOI74
CSVAOZ91

Library Kosher:	 DR0033	 (C5VH0033)
010160	 )CSVAO122)
010110	 (CSVAO29I)
010196	 (CSVAOI'a)

Sample NSmb.r: 1012
Sumpl. Name/Common Ham.: Gum labdanum
Chamical Hams/Genu, and Species: (roe Cixtum ladanhierua L.
Scum.: N.rqot Wright
Mu.eus/Laboratory: institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Squar.

London, HC1E SPY. 01-317-7050
ProVenance: N/A
Number: WAS
Spectra: CS!A000l

CSIA0009
CS IA0050
CS1000,l
CSIAOOSI
CSVA0034
CS VA 0 123
CSVAO 175
CS VHS 2 90
CS VA 0 3 59
CSVAO 390

Library lumber:	 DNSSS4	 (CSVASO34)
010161	 )GSVAOI2I)
010179	 IGSVAO290)
0R097	 (CSVAO175)
010209	 (SSIAO39O)

Sample Number	 I/Sb
Saapin nasa COmmon n.e.	 Natural etiob lac
Chamica I Nams/Ganum and Species 	 from iaccsf.r j4 Kerr.
Scurc.: 5. 3. SSe1.y
Huaeum/Laboratory: InStitute of ArchaeolOgy, 31 - 34 GOrdon Square

London. 5db 0PO, 01-357-7050
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra: CSINOO2O

GS 1*0054
OS 0*0009
050*0002
GSV*00 ii
CSVAO124
CSVAO2I7

Library Number:	 010002	 (CSVAO217)
010112	 (GSVAO1O4)

Samplm Nu.ber: 1-352
Sample Hame/COon Name: Shellac
Chemical Name/Cerium and Spectee: from Laccif.r Also! Kerr.
Source: H. 3. Seelsy
Museum/Laboratory: Inmoiturie of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

LOndon, IdlE SPY. 01-317-7050
Provenanc.: N/A
Nueb.r: N/A
Spectra: G5040020

SS0AOOSS
GSIAOO9O
CSVA0001
55 VA 0 0 13
CSVAOI2Y
GSVAOZ 16

Library Number:	 010001	 (CSVAO210)
DROI63	 (050*0125)

Sampl. Number: 1.1010
Sample Name/Common Name: Jet
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: Il/A
Source: N. 2. SNelmy
Husmum/Laboratory: Inmtltute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Squar.

London, Nd! OPT, Ol-3a7-7050
Provenance: Whutby beach
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVA003O
Library number:	 010194

Sample Number: 13520
Sample Name/Common Name: Haeatlte
Chemical Nama/Genum and Specie.: Iron oxide
Source: N. 3. SN.ley
nu.aum/L.aboratory: Inmtit*te of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, Mdl! OFf. Ol-3a7-7050
Provatance: N/A
Nueber: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO335
Library number:	 010199

10

Sample Number: HJS2O
SanpIe Nan/Common Name: Ivory
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: N/A
Sciirc.: N. 3. S..l.Y
Huamii./L.aboratory: Ln.titut. of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, ICIE SPY, 01-357-7050
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO519
Library noeb.r:	 010227

Sample Number: 1.3025
Su.pI. Name/Coeeon Name: Aepcalt
Chemical Nama/Genuoand Speciam: N/A
Source: N. 3. S..ley
Mua.u./Laboratory: institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, NC1K 0Ff, 01-317-7050
Proo.ntnc.: Dead S.., Khurb.t Quaran, Jordan
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO6O7

CSVAOAOS
Library number:	 010234	 (CSVAONO7)

DR0235	 (CSVA0AOI)

Sample Number: VA1
Sample Nam./ConOn Name: Carnauba no (fatty gray)
Chemical Name/Ganum and Sped..: from Cop.rnucaa cerifar.
Sourcs: .3. Icitchin
Muaaum/ Laboratory: Conmarnation Department, Victoria and Albert

Museum, Cromwell Road, London SHY
Provenance: John Nyland. 15 Nor500d High Street, London, 5029 9MW
Number: N/A
Spectra: GSIAOOHI

CSIAOO92
CS VA 0 0 3 5
CS VA 0 0 36
GSVAO 127

Library Nar:	 010035	 (GSVA003D)
010034	 (GSVASO3N)
SNObS	 (CSVAOI27)

Samplm Number: VNJ
Sample Na../Coon lame: Paraffin ear
Chamical Name Genae and Spedi.m: Hydrocarbon wee
Source: J. litchin
Mumeu./ Laboratory: Conmarvat Ion Department. Victoria and Albert

Mumeum, Croeoell Road. London SW7
Prov.nance: JohN Nyland, II Nor500d High Street, London, 5029 9KW
Number: N/A
Spectra: CS0AOOIS

CS 1*0093
550*0037
050*0125

Library Number:	 010037	 (CSVb0037)
010146	 (CSVAO12S)

11

Sample Number: VA3
Sampla Name/Comeon Name: beeswax
Chmmica 1 Name/Genus and Sped.,: N/A
Sourcm: 3. citchin
Numeum/ Laboratory: Conmernat inn Department. Victoria and Albert

MA.aA.. Cromwell Road, London 507
Pronenance: John Myland, ii Nor000d High Street. London, 5!2 9NW
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSSAOOAO

GO 1*0094
CSV0003a
CSVAO 129

Library Kosher:	 010031	 (CSVA003S)
010167	 (CSVAO129)

Sample Number: VA4
Saepl. Name/Common Name: NIlta aheliac
Chemical N.ee/Genam and Ipactea: from LattiCed j,455j Ken
Source: 3. Ritchin
Mueaaa/Laboratory: Cone.roation Department. Victoria and Albert

Museum. Cro.xsll Road, London 507
Provenance, N/A
Number: Il/A
Spectra:	 051*5063

CS 0*00 3 9
CSVA0223

Library Musher:	 010039	 (CSVAOS39)
010176	 (550*0223)

Sample Number: VAS
Sample Name/Common Name: Sandarac
Chemical Name/Canal and Specie.: from f.trmclinim articulatm
Source: 3. Ritchin
Nueeue/Laboratery: Conmercation Department, Victoria and Albert

Museum. Creil Road, London OWl
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectral	 050*0064

G$VAOO4O
Library number:	 010040	 (01VA0040)

Sample Number: 0*6
Sample Name/Common Name: Haltic
CIY.mical Name/Genum md Specimeb from Pimtacia 1,ntlscum
Sourca: J. Kutchin
Museum/Laboratory: conaarnatixn Dspartm.Nt, Victoria and Albert

Muesem, Cromwell Road. London 017
Procenanc.: N/A
lumbar: N/A
Spectra:	 GSIAOO6S

050*0041
Library ni.r:	 010041	 (GSVAOOII)

..Nple Number: VA7
SaMple Name/common Name: 0,5911.1 mandrmk

12
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Clinical Ma.. GenUs and Spoons.. N/A
Source	 .1 kitchmn
No.00. Labor.tory Con..rvation D.part..nn. Victoria end Albert

NO.00.. Cr050.11 Road, London 307
Provananc. P/A
nu.b.r: I/A
Spectra:	 051*0065

GSI0000I
CSVA0002

Libr.ry n.bo.r:	 0.0042	 )GSVA0042)

Seep). Rusher: Vad
Sasple H... Cos500 5.5. Kaolin
Ch..ical Mae./G.nus and Species: P/A
500rc.: J. kitchifl
Muaeua/Laboratory Conservation D.part..nt, Victoria and Albert

Puseup , Croe..11 Road, London 557
Provenance: 5/A
Rusher: R/A
Spectra:	 CStA007

GSVAO04 3
Library masher:	 000043	 (GSVA0043)

Seepie Rusher: YAM
Saflla Maae/Coon I...: Mlorocrystallin. war
Clinical Ma.a/Gaflus and Spoon..: Hydrocarbon wee
Source: 3. SitcOm
Rue.ua/Laboratory: Conbor-vat ion Departe.nt. Victoria and Albert

Rca.:.., Cr000.11 Road. London SW
PtOv.nanC.: P/A
Rusher: H/A
Sp.ctr.:	 GSVAO100

CSVAO22M
Libr.ry midoer:	 DR0l7	 (GSVAOIQO)

	

000171	 )GSVA022)

SaRpia Pusher: VAIO
Sasple Ha.. Coaeon Mae.: Rabbit Skin 9100
Chesica 1 Oas./G.vuS and Species: M/A
ScUrC.: C. Martin
Pueeua/Laborotory: Conservation D.partsent, Victoria and Albert

Nuseus. Cr000.11 Road, London SW?
Provsnanc.: 5/A
nuab.r: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO194
Library 000b.r:	 050173
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Saeplo Musher: 0511
Sa.p:a ease Coon ease Animal Sloe
COnical lace Genoa and Spades: N/A
Source: C. Martin
*mnu./Loboratory: Conservation Departeent. Victoria and Albert

Moseis, Croeosii Road, London 057
Provenance: N/A
Musher: a/A
Sp.ctro'	 GSVAOIMS
Library mer:	 000124

Sasple Rusher: VAl2
Sa.ple Rs.a/Coon Ree: Ride glee
Cb..ical Case/Genus and Sp.ciee: 5/A
Source: C. Martin
Nussue/Leboratary: Ccnoer.ation bepert.ent, Victoria ado Albert

Mosaic. Crell Road. London SW?
Prov.n.nce: P/A
Musher: I/A
Sp.ctra:	 GSVAO19H
Library Rier:	 00013S

Sasple Pusher: VAIl
SaspIs Rase/Cooson laos: C.liolo.e acetate ecetyl centant GeMS
Cha.ic.1 Race/Genus and Hpeci.e: Cellulose diacstate
Source: C. Martin
Pus.es/Lab.ranory: Cons.rn.t ion Dap.rtsent, Victoria s.d Albert

Mucous. Cr050.11 Road. London SI?
Proc.nanoe: Aldrich
Pusher: hA
Spectre:	 CSVAO330
Library nodoer:	 P00037

Saspie Rusher: VAI4
Suepi. Ness/Coon Rae.: Cellalos. Instate
Cliesnoal lace/Genoa and Specie.: Cellulose triacststs
Source: C. Martin
Muasue/Laboratory: Conservation Oeparts.nt, Victoria and Albert

Mu00ue. Cr050511 ROad, London 5117
Provenance: Aldrich
RGsb.r: 5/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO3SI
Library usher:	 P00031

Sl.pls Pioner: VAIR
Su pple Mase/Coseon Race: Pnly (vinyl acetate) PVAC
Cliesical lesa/G.tus and Species: Pviy (vinyl acetate)
Source: C. nartin
Ru.au./Laboretory Consercstion Depart.ent, Victoria and Albert

Roseue, Cr050.11 Hoed, London SW?
Provenance: Aldrich s.condary Standard
Musher: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAO3S2
Library nudoer:	 P00039

14

Saeple Mueb.r: VAIM
Sa.ple Ma.. Co..on ease: Pcly )oinyl chloride) PVC
ChaRical ease/Canoe and Sp.cmee: Poly (vinyl chloride)
SOUrCR: C. Martin
Hnn.aua/ Laboratory: Consarvat ion Departnnt, Victoria sad Albert

Runup , Croewall Road. LOndon 507
Prov.nanc.: Aldrich secondary standard
Musher: 5/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO3S3

pool
Library Rusher:	 p000ao	 (GSVAO3S3)

P00041	 (pVc4)

Sa.ple Rusher: VAI7
Saapls Rea./Coeofl Race: Cellulose acetate butyr.te
Cheaicai Nasa/Genus and Species: Cellulose acetate butyrate
Source: C. Martin
Haeaus/Laboratory: Consarost ion boparteent, Victoria and Albert

Maneeu., Cro.celi Road, London SI?
Provenance: Aldrich
Musher: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO3IM
Library Rusher:	 P00043

505ple Ru.ber, Vals
Sa.ple Race/Coceon Ma..: 0l.ic acId
Chesical RaRe/Genoa and Speciee: 9-Octadecenoic acid

(C00e)CN 2 ) 7 CH-CP)Ca I 7CH3)
Source: C. Martin
R000o./ Laboratory: Conservation D.p.rts.nt, Victoria and Albert

Noa.u., Cro.oeil shad, London SW?
ProVenance: 000 Clie.icals Ltd., Poole, England

technical grede
Musher: N/A
Spectre,	 GSVADa7l
Library Husher:	 000221

l.eple mnsh.r: VAIN
Sa.pie Ra.o/Con Rosa: Myristic acid
cliaticel Race/Gent.. and Specie.: tetradecanomc acid

)COOR)Ce : CM I
Sourc.: C. Martin	 3 Ii
Noeece/Laberatery: Conservation Oepart..nt, Victoria and Albert

P000cc, Cr000.11 Road. London 557
Provenance: unc Cheeicai. Ltd.. Poole, England

bnoct.eencal grade, specially pore
Rusher: N/A
Sp.cnra:	 CSVAO472
Library mnibeer: 	 CR0229

Sa.pl. Rusher: VA2O
Sa.ple Nase/Coseon Mace: Paleitic scid
the.scal Case/Gaol. and Specis.: N.oadecenoic acid

(C00l)CH I Cl I
Source: 0. Martin
Puaeue/Laboratory: Conservation Dspert.ent, Victoria ado Albert

Musaue, Cro.osii Road, London SW
ProVenan00, ICR Che.icsis Ltd., Pooie. England

general purpoe. reagent (GPO)
Rusher: P/A
Spectra:	 C1VA0473
Library nmer:	 000230

Sa.ple Rusher: VA21
SaspI. la.e/Coon Race: Ht.aric acid
ChosuC.i Mesa/Genoa aod SpectRa: Octadecanoic acid

(coonics) ci)
Source: C. Martin
Moa.ue/Laboretory: Conservation D.partssnt. Victoria and Albert

Mosaic. Croeoell Road. London $07
ProVenance, ICR CiSesical. Ltd.. Poole, England

general purpose reagent (GPO)
Rusher: N/A
Spectre:	 GSVAOI?4
L.ibrery n.er:	 000231

Sa.ple Ner: '1532
Sasple RA.e/COon Re..: Pnly (ethyl et1iecrylete)
Chesical Raea/Genua and Species: Peiy Isathyl thacrylete)
Source: C. Martin
*iaaus/Laboratory: Conservation 0.part..nt, Victoria end Albert

POR005. Cr000.11 load, London 1117
Provenanc.: Aldrich Secondary atendard
Rusher: P/A
Ipectran	 p.eth.el

050AOS3O
Library Per:	 P00005	 (p..t01)

Sa.plR Musher: VA2S
Sasple Pae./Coon Race: Pniycarbonate poets
Che.ical Race/Genes ado Ipecie.: Poiyoarboa.ate poet.
Source: C. Martin
Muean../Laboratory: Conseonation Departe.nt, Victoria end Albert

RHesus. Cro....li Road, London 507
Provenanc.: Aldrich secondary standard
Musher: P/A
Spectra:	 carbonate
Lubr.ry P.er:	 P00032

15	 15
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Sampi. Sueber' /*24
Sample Name ro.ecn tame	 /01. usoonnitrIne
Chemical some Genus md Species	 Ccliii oss nitric.
Sourca.	 C Martin
Museum/Laboratory: Cone.rv.tion Department, Victoria and Albert

Muaeum, Croeweli Road. London 507
Provenance: Nililpor. SC 5 siCrOn
Number- N/A
Spectra:	 ones
Library number:	 DM0000

P00027

Sampl. Number: VA2S
Sasple Name CoMmon base: Cellulos, nitrat, plastic
Chemical Name Genus and Species: Cellul 55. nitrate
Source: C. Martin
Manuel Laboratory: Conservation Departeent. Victoria and Albert

Museum, Cromeeli Road. London 507
Provenanc.: NardIs-Storsy rectory. Nranthee, Lena
Number: li/A
Spectre,	 000*5333
LIbrary number:	 p000.,

Sample Number: VA2
Sample Name Coon same: Camphor
Chemical Oam./040ua and Species: from Cionemomas cam phor., seem

Source:	 C. Martin
Museum, Laboratory: Conservation Department Victoria and Albert

Museum, Crosuoll Road, London 507
Provenance: P. molton. Diepeneing Cheeiet
Number- 5/A
Spectre:	 camphor2

CSVA0531
Library number:	 pocosi	 (camp*0r2)

Sample Number: VA27
Sample Nero CoeeOn Name: Macfilm 7 cslluloee acetate sheet
Chemical Neme/Caoue and Species: Cellulose triacstate
Source:	 C. Mertis
Mumeus/ Laboratory: Conservation Department. Victoria and Albert

Nueeum, Croevell Road, London 5C7
Provenance: meoford plc
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 meofilm
Library nsmber:	 0,0(73

P00023

Sample Number VAle
Seeple Came Common name Yriphenyl phoepflate
chemical Name Genus and Speciaa: Tripnecyl paoepa.te
Source	 C Martin
Nueeam Laboratory: Conservation Department. Victoria and Albert

Museum, Cromwell Coed, London 007
Provenance: Aldrich ,nol
Number: N/A
spectra:	 T'Ttpcho.
Library number:	 5/A

Sample Number: VA2M
Sample Neme/Con Name Di.thyl phthalats
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: Oietsyi pittliaiatm
Source:	 C. Martin
Mum.ae/Laboratory: Csnmervat ion Department. Victerie end Albert

Numeiie. Cromwell Road. London 007
Provenance: Aldrich 30%
musher: N/C
Spectra:	 Diethyip
Library N,er:	 s/A

Sample Number: VA3S
Sample Name/Common Name: 5.nticiser N (Retjenfl.eS(
Chemical Nemm/Genue and Species: N-ethyl a. p-toiiaenamool fonamiAm

Source: C. Martin
Mtumeae/Laberstsry: Cone.rnation Department, Victoria and Albert

Nue.iue. Cremomli Road, London 507
Prnvenence: Monsanto
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 ketj.nI
Library Nmmr:	 P00021

Sampla Number: VASt
Sample Name/Common Name: Perepes (Pleoiqlmms(
Chemical Name/Genus and Speciem: Psiy (methyl methacryiate)
Scarce: C. Martin
Mweeumj Laboratory: Cone.rvatlon Department, Victoria and Albert

Museum, Cromwell Road, London SW?
Provenance: vleuj.r Tuckers Permpee fl
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 Perepea
LIbrary Number:	 P00030

Sample N,umbar: VA32
Sample Name COmmon Name: Pleoiglamm (P.rmpeol
Chemical Name/Cenue and Specie.: P011 (methyl methecrylate)
Source: Furniture conservation
Museum/Laboratory: Smithsonian Institation, Conmervation

Anal ft icel Laboratory. Washington 0. C.
Provenance: unknown commercial
Number: N/A
Spectre:	 pleello
Library Nueber:	 P00034

iN

Sample Number: LAO
Sampie name/Common Name: Aeb.r
Chemical (see Genus end Species: Succinit. (baltic amber)
Scurce: Leena Airoia
Museum/boratory: Institute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, ICIE OPt, 01-357-7030
Provenance: possibly from Russia
Oumber: 34
Spectra: GSIAOOS4

GSIAOO9S
CS VA 0 0 0 7
001*0011
CSVAO 131
650*02 1

Library Number:	 DR0004	 (CSVAO21M)
050163	 (CSVAOI3I)

Sample Number: IAZ
Sample Name Common Name: Aeber
Chemical Name G.ous and Specism: Sucotnits (baltic smber)
Source: L.ena Aurola
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology. 31	 3d Cordon square

London. WC1! OPT, 01-357-7050
Provenancs: pommibly from Russia
Number: 13
Spectra: GSIAOOS7

CS 1A0034
CS VA 00 04
CSVAOI (2
GSVA020

Library Number:	 DM0003	 (CSVAO220)
DM0170	 (G$VAO132)

Sample Camber: LAS
Sample Naae/CoOn Name: AMber
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: luccinite (baltic ember)
Source: la.na Airoia
Miueeae/LAMoretory: Inetitute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, NCIC OPt. Oi-3a'-7030
Provenanc.: DemmarA
Camber: 36
Spectra: CSIA003N

CS tA003
051*0037
051*0005
GSVA0004
CSVAO 130
CS VA 0 2 2 1
050*0222

Library Noer:	 DM0004	 (CSVAO221)
DM0007	 (CSVAOI2O)
DM0164	 (CS0*0135)

Sample Number: kevi
Sample Name/Common Name: Peon resin (white, reramped)
Chemical Name/Cenue and Speclem: from g5flfl austrolim
Source: mupert Naetinqs
Museum/Laboratory: Mueeum of Economic botany, Rev
ProVenance: Mew Zealand (1. Medley Sarryl
Nueber: 34.10)2
Spectce CSIAOIS3

GSIAOIO4
CS 0*0 04 4
GSVAOOI S
CSVAOOI3

Librery soer:	 DM0044	 (G3VA0044)
DM0043	 (GSVAOO4S)

Sample Rusher: Re02
Sample Name/Common Name: Rest IndIan 0.9.1 (medium-hard gr.da)
Chemical Nama/Genum and Speciem: from j(jJ
Source: Rupert Hastings
Museum/Laboratory: Mussue of Sconseic botany, ken.
Provenance: Dutch Rest Indies (7. Medley merry(
Number: 34.1932
Spectre: CSIAOSOS

051*0106
GSVAOO4N
05VA0047
050*0214

Library mert	 DM0046	 )G3VA0044)
DM0047	 )GSVA0OI7)

Sample Number: K.n.3
Sample Name Common Name: Raein
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: from qflfljf
Source: Rupert Itamtlngs
Nusaae/Laboratory: Macsue of Economic bOtany. lee
Provenance: Singapore (ISle Museum)
Number: 5/A
Spectral	 050*0107

051*0101
CsvAoo4a
CS VAOO4 N
GSVAO2 iS

Librery niamb.r:	 DM0045	 )G$VAOO4$)
DMOO4N	 )CSVAOO4N(

13
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SampI. Ness Common same	 5,550
hOmical 5.50 0.71 SpeCies	 from AruUcurs.00lumnari,

5our-e	 Rup.rn ))aet.nqo
lue.um .aboratory Museum of Economic Botany. lea
PrOy nnance	 new Caledonia I.,. Ncoiilsorayl
lumber. II A
Sp.ctra: 000*0109

CS 100110
Csv000"
CS0000SI
CS VA 0 2 3
CSV*0240

Library otlmber:	 DM0050	 )GSV500SO)
050051	 (G5V00051)

Sampl. Number: Sews
tamp!. Base Cotton 5.5.: Stein
Chemical lame Genus and Specs..: Eros &.a, spectabihi.
Sourc.	 bupert Mast ings
Museum Laboratory tissue Of Economic Botany. 1.0
Provenance	 Simla, India (Indian Office. mdi. Museum)
lumber: 11.1191
Spectra: CSIAOII1

CS lAO 112
050A0OS2
SSV000S S
CSVAOOS4

Library nush.r:	 DM0052	 (CSV00052)
DM0053	 (CSVAOOS3)
050054	 (GSV000S4(

Saspi. lumbor: 0.06
Sample lam. Comson Same. Resin
Chemical Mama Genus and Species: Eros £5fla br.vifohia
Source: Rupert lasting.
Museum Laboratory: Museum of Ecottosic Botany. Rev
ProvMnaocs: Cyprus )ror..t Eshubitu.,. Edinburgh)
number'	 167.1554
Specora: CSIA0II3

Cs 1*0114
CS VA 005 5
55 0* 0 0 5 6

Library Number:	 050055
DM005'

21

Saspl. lumber	 lest
Sasr.m Hem. "ommon Sam.	 Bul'Undy p:c:h e5 sold in market)
Chemical Mae. Genu, and Species from Picea 6,ifl
Source: nupert Hastings
Mumoum Laboratory lunum of Economic Botany, lea
Provonance	 Geneoa (Dr. Manbury. 1174)
Number: I/A
Spectra: 630*0119

GO 0*0116
GO VA 0 0 5 7
650*0051
CsV*oo"

Libr.ry lumber:	 DM0057	 (CSV*005')
D5c051	 (C00000SB)
DM0099	 (150*0039)

SampI. lumber: Sews
Sampl. lace Coon lame: Ss.in
Chemical Name Genus ISO Ipecie.: from f± s1R&sa
Source: lupert lasting,
Museum Laboratory: Nue.um of Economic Botany, lea
Provenenc.: Canton. Sssbatctoewen, Canada
lumber: I/A
Spectra: 650*0117

150*0111
C0V000AS
GSVAO°'6

Library lumber:	 050063	 (GSVA0OHS)
010063	 (0300006s)

Sample lumbmr: Seal
Sample lame/Cosmos lam.: stin too r.ein (aced for loldering)
Chemical lame/Genus and Opeciee: from 	 !!,xI
Sourol: lupert Ma.tinqs
Museum/Laboratory: Museum of EconomIc Botany. leo
Provenance: India (Indian Forestry Dmpartamnt)
lumber: I/A
Spectra:	 6S0A0ll

OS 000120
CS 0*0 06 7
650*006I

Library Number:	 DM0054	 (600*0067)
DP0OAS	 )GS00005l(

naspls lumber: lewiS
Sample Came/Common lam,: Resin
Chemical Same Genus and Species: from flmi. flassoniana
SOurcI: Rupert Hastings
Nueeum/L.aboratory: Nus.um of Economic Botany. l.a
Provenance: lingpo, China (I. N. Cooper)
Husker: 149.1114
Spectra:	 CS000121

CS 100 12)
COV00069
050*0070

Library number:	 DM0064	 (CSV000ell
DM0067	 )CSV0007O)
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Sample Number: 0.5)1
Sanpil Same Canon Ham.: Resin
Chemical Name Genus and Special: from Pious merkusii
Source: Rupert Hasting.
Museum/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany. 55w
Proc.oance: Susatr.	 (1'. Medley Barry)
number: 20,1915
Spectre:	 051*0124

CS0AOI2S
CS00007 1
050A0072

Lubr.ry number:	 DM0061	 )0SV60071(
010069	 (05V60072)

Sample lumber: kawi2
Sample Mame/COsmon Name: Resin
ChHmicaL Hame/Genue and Specuas: from fj	 roeburghhi
Sourc.: Rup.rt Hasting.
Mu.eue/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany. lea
ProcHnance: India
lumber: N/A
Spectre:	 651*0125

CS lAO 127
650*0073
650*00l

Library number:	 DM0070	 (GSV0007S)
050071	 )cscA0O7l)

Sampl. lumber: KeSlS
Sample Base/Common Sam,: Cooton yellow resin
Chemical Ham. Genus and Specie.: from fj65 sylveetrim
Source: Mup.rt Ha.tinqm
Mus.us/L.aboratory: Numeum of Economic Botany. Sew
Proolnanc.: earth Europe
Number: I/A
Spectral 650*0129

651*0130
GSv00060
GSv000sl

Library flambmr:	 050050	 (650*0060)
DM0061	 (GSVAOOH1)

Sampi. lusber: SewlH
SamplI lame Common lame: Nesin
Chemical lame/Genus sod Species: tree Cellitrus .ndluct,.ri
Source nApery Ousting.
Museum/Laboratory: Nueeum of Economic Botany. Sew
Proc.oancm: Ito South wales, Australia (F. B. Bail)
lumber: 70. lN9l
Spectra: 151*0111

CS lAO 131
620*00S
15 0*0 0 7 A

Library lumber:	 DM0072	 )CSV*0075(
DM0073	 )GSVA0076I

2)

Sample luther: Seals
SampIs Mame/Conon Name: White pine rsmln
Chemical Mace Genus and Specie,: from Catl.Ltri.s verrucoHa
Bourcn: Mupert Hastings
Museum/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany. Mew
Provenance: New South Walls. Australia
lumber: I/A
Spectre:	 600*0133

CS 000 13 H
cSvi007,
cSvAooyl

Library Nutb.r:	 DM0074	 (CSV00077(
DM0075	 (650*0075)

Sample lumber: Seals
Sample lass/common lame: Gunieht resin
Chemical Mams/Ganue and Species: from JuniDmrua sISomnsc,a
Source: Rupert Hastings
Mualue/Laboratory: Museum If Economic Botany. Saw
Provenance: Borocce
Number: I/A
Iptotral	 630*01)5

050*0079
GSVAOOIO

Librsry N.ambsr:	 DM0076	 (CSVAOO7H I
010077	 (050*0050)

Sampim lumbmr, lewi7
Saspls lame/Cooton lace: Gus mendarsch
Chemical Name/Genus and species: from TetraChinie erticulsts
Source: Rupert Hastings
Nnisoue/Laboratory: Museum of EconomIc Botany. Sew
ProvenanCs: Bombay. India
Number: N/A
Spectra, GSIAOI3H

650*013)
65000011
CSVA0OI2

Libr,ry lumber:	 DM0071	 (GSV*0051(
6500 7 9	 (GSVA00S2)

lespis MacbeE: 15015
Sample lame/Conn lame: test AfrIca gum copel
Chemical Ness/Gang. and Specie.: from )4ysataea VsrfliCosa

(tr.Chcicbuia. nerfliccse)
Source: Rupert hastings
Museum/Laboratory: lus.,a of i000emic Botany. Sea
Provenance: I/A
lumber: 6A.l24
Spectral 650*01)1

050*01)9
150*0053
OSVAOOH4

Library number:	 650050	 )GSV000H3)
050011	 (050*0014)
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Sampin Nu.cer	 WewlN
Sample Name Common Ma..	 Resin
Ch.msca I Na.. Ga S SP.cln.. era. y7.._.....5o,Jrb.ril
Source. nupert Hectic).
Museum Laboratory: Museum or Economic SOt.ny. KNw
Proo.n.ncs: laS... Braeil	 CoIl. T.S.
Number N/P.
Spectra:	 53160140

GSIAOlNl
GSVAOO. S
GScAoS"

Library number:	 DM0012	 (GSV000BS(
010013	 (GSVAOOI6)

Sample Number: Kmsi2O
Sample Mama/Common Name: 0110 mastic
Chemical Name Genu, aS Speolne: from Pistaci. lefltu.cge
Source: Nupert Hasting.
Museum/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany. New
Provenance: Turkey
Nu.ber:
Sp.ctra: GSIAolN2

G51H0163
CSV000II
CSVA0O5N

Library nembar:	 0N00R4	 (SSVAOONI)
SPOONS	 (GSVP.00N9)

SampAn Number: P.021
Sample Name/Com.on Name: Mastic
Cheslc. 1 Name/Genus end Species: from Pistacis lsntiscua
Source: Nup.rt Hastings
Museum/Laboretory: Museum of Economic Botany, Eec
Protsnance: N/A
number: N/A
Spactra: 033AOI4S

05150146
GScaoogo
GSVAOO9I

Library number:	 OROOnk	 (15050090)
onooN,	 )GSVA0091)

Sample Number: 5e022
Sanpin Nae./Common name: Ohian turpentine
Chemical Mame/Senu. end Species: from Pistacia terabiothus
Source: Rupert Meeting.
Museum/Laborato: Museum of Economic Botany, sew
Prccntence: N/A
number: 7.1927	 Burroughs and Nellcose)
Spectre: 6015014,

GO lAO 141
CS 050 09 2
CSVAIOS 3

Library number:	 onccnn	 (CSVAOO92)
DN0OB9	 IGSV000S31

23

Sample Number Pew))
Sample Name common game Larch manna
Chemical Has. Genus and Species: from Larix decidu. Niller
Source: Bup.rt Nastlnqm
nuemum/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany. Mew
Provananca: Canton Valais, Seit.erland (Prof. A. nasty)
Number: 31.1924
Spectrm:	 651*0171
Library Number:	 DM0171

Sample Number: Ma021
Sample Name/common name: Swiss tilrpentinm
Chemical name/Seoul and Speciee: from ffl
Source: Bupert Halting,
Museum/Laboratory: Numeum of Economic Botany. Saw
Prnvsnsncm: Pacers Nmnuer and Co.
Number: N/A
Spectral	 551/50292

65950 3l
Library NOmber:	 010101	 (C5V60292)

010210	 (GSVAOI9))

Sample Number: kmwZS
Sample name/Common Name: American turpent in.
thmmical Name/Genus and Speciem: from Pinus pelustri.

(Pinussustrsjim)
Source: nupert Hsatings
Museum/Laboratory: Museus of Economic Botany, Saw
Provenenca: N/A	 (0. Nsnbury)
Number: N/A
Spectre:	 CSVA0293

63050392
LIbrary Number:	 DNO1N2	 (GSVAO233)

DMO211	 (G5V50392(

Nample Number: P.025
Sample name/Common Mama: CameoS. was (yellow)
Chemical name/Genus and Specime: fcom Coperticla centers

(Cop.rnicme prunifsrl(
Source: Nup.rt Hastings
Museum/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany, sew
Procenancm: Braeil (Prices patsnt oaSIs Co.)
Number: 23.1153
Spectre:	 CSVAOI97
LIbrary number:	 DM0172

25

Sample Number: New27
Sample Name/Common Ne..: Candslilla ceo
Chemicel Name/Genu, end Species: from Eu phorbie c.rifnrs
Source: Nupert Hasting,
Museum/Laboratory : Museum of Economic Botany. New
Provenance: Coahula, Nmuico
Number: 24.1935
Spectre:	 GSVAO19$
Library number:	 DM0173

Sample Number: K5W2B
Sample name/Common name: Mmcm
Chemical Name/Genus and Speclem: from Cednis j.iSflA (car. U!.212

same $5 1506
Scorns: Mopert Neetung,
Museum/Laboratory: Museum of Economic Botany, Mew
Provnnanc.: Cyprus (Museum PEer.. Soc. of Grsat Britain)
Number: 167.1010
Spectra:	 GSOAO47S

OS VAO4 76
Library number:	 DMO232	 (65050479)

DMO233	 (GSVAO476)

Sample Number: MONO
Sample Name/Common Name: Aepflaitum
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Department of Min.raloqy
Mumaum/Laboratory, British Museum Natural History, London, 507
Provsnancm: Lonqeynd beds, Houqhmond (lull, Shrewsbury, ShaopebiS'e
number: 1911,294 (Nought of N. r. N. Iutl.r. 1911)
Spectral	 GSIAO1I2

GSVA0 135
Library number:	 DM0090	 (CSVAOI)9(

Sample Numbmr, N002
Sasp Im Name/Common Name: Asphalt
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie,: N/A
Sos rum: Department of Minera logy
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum Natural Nietory, London. SW,
Provenance: £astaell. Croftymmne, Cesborne, Cornwall
Number: 14433
Spectra,	 GSIA0IN3

6SVA0126
Library Number,	 DM0091	 (CSVAOI35)

Semp) . Number: NIs.3
Sam,: name/Common Name: Aspholtu,
Chemical name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Department of Mineralogy
Nuaeus/Laboratory: British Museum Natural Mistory, London, SW,
Provmn.nc.: floating on the Dead Ssa, Paleatin. (Dr. J N. Even.

19211
Number: 1321,245
Spectre:	 65150154

65050137
LIbrary lumber:	 DM0092	 (CSVAOI37(

27

SempIm Number: 011)14
Saspl. Name/Common Name: Bitumen
Chemical Name/Genus end Spaciss: N/A
Sourca: Department of Nuneralogy
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum natural History, London, SW,
Provmnance: bituman minme between nasheys and JeNsen, Sins

(H. Davidson)
Number: 26773
spectre:	 05150153

CS 0*02 2 4
Librsry NOmber:	 DM0093	 (GSVAO224(

Sample Number: P11)15
Sample Nase/Coemon Name: Mineral pitch
Chm.ical Name/Genus and Specism: N/A
Source: Department of nunare logy
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum Natural Nimtcry, London, SW',
Provenence: south beech of Mustique Island. (Crnndlne) • Heat India
Number: 10196
Spectra,	 6S1A0116

65050225
Library Ner,	 010094	 (630*0225)

Sample Number, MOMS
Sample Name/Conn Name: Asphalt or bitumen
Chemical Name/Genus and Spacmms: N/A
Source: Department of Miners logy
Mmleeua/Laboratery: British Museum Natarel Mimtoe'y, London. 507
Protsnance: Prance
Number: lflns
Spectre,	 033A01M7

5SV50160
Library n9er:	 DM0093	 (CSVAOIOO)

Sampls Number, N1P17
Sampie Name/common Name: Bitumen
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Department of Minarelogy
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum Mataral History. Ia.on. 507
Provenance: Dsrbymhire (Alsn-Grsgq col l5ctcn(
Number: *69
Spectral	 CSIAOIIB

GSVAO141
Library aser,	 010096	 (GSVASI41)

Sample Number: Ne
Sample Name/common mama: Aepalaltiam
Chemical Name/Genum and Species: N/A
Source: Department of Nmneralogy
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum Natural Mlstsry, London, SN?
Provenance; found as coating on quarto from checdolomltm. Strmocnm

(la.B0E. 49.3 5N(, ZIlna. 51005515 (V. Bosicky. 1939)
Number: 1030.92
Spectra:	 CSIAOIBN

CSVAOI42
Library nAsr:	 010097	 (G3VA0142)
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Sample NusO.r NH09
Saapi. name Common Name	 Asphaitum
Chemical 110mw GenuS and Species' N/A
Source. Dep.rt.mnt of Nin.raloqy
Numeue/L.boretory	 5r,tish Museum Natural History London. Sin
Provenance: Trinidad. west Indies (F. C. Garrett. 1904)
Number: .7107
spectra:	 03(00190

03000)43
library ,s.mber:	 DMOO5	 (05000143)

Sampi. Number: Nil0
sample Mama Common Came: litusen
Chemical Name Genus and Species' H/A
Source. Department of Mineralogy
Mueeus/taboratory' Iritish Museum Natural History. London. 51r7
PrOv.n000s: in anhydrita rock. sil)inqham, Co. Durham (Director.

of (CI. Ltd.. 1951)
Number: 1,53.,
Spectral	 GS(A011

GSVAO 144
Library Ml.r:	 DM0099	 (05000145)

Salp(e Number: Ill
SaspI. Name Coemon flea S (tJ.en
Chemical Name Genum and Sp.ci.s: N/A
Soy roe: Dsp. meat of Miter.l sOy
Museum/LaboratorY' British Mueeus Natural History. London, SW'?
Procanatce: Mt. Sorrel), La ice.tershir.
lumber: 41372
Spectre:	 G31A0192

C5VAO 143
Library Number:	 050)00	 (GSVA014S)

Hemp). Number: SHillS
Sample Name/Common Man: Be.seee
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: from comb of pj sre!"
Source: Depart_nt of Intomoloqy. Nymenoptara collection
Mueeum/Laboretory: British Museum Natural Hietory. London. SW'?
Provenance: Goelparah, Bengal
Number: H/A
Spectra:	 CSVA03II
Library Sunder:	 050)53

Sample Musher: SHillS
flap). NoaH/COmmon Name: mesavao
Ch.mical Nose/Genus end Species: from comb of pj florall.e
Source: Department of !nto.oloqy, Hyeenopt.ro collection
Museue/L000retory: British Museum Mature) History, LondOn, 007
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAO31Z
Library Number:	 015110

Sample Numb.r CHillS
SompIN Hums Common lame 	 l.sin
Chemical Name Genus and Species from trse esich hoSted Trieofl5

10.0 icops
Souro.: Department of Enteeo(oqy. oymnnoptera collection
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum Natural History, LondoN. 557
Provenance: Singapore (Smith. laS7)
Number: I/A
Spectra:	 GSVAO31I
Libr.ry number:	 DMole7

sample Number: I1H
Sample Name/Con ease: meeeoee
Chemical Name Genus and Specie. from Qj5 4SrflLa
Source' Department of !rtoeOloqy. lymenoptare collection
Museum/Laboratory: British Museum Natural History. London. SN?
provanencm: India
lumber: C/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO3IS
Library number:	 0101W?

Sample Number: MMMI?
Sample Same/Common Name: leavee
Chemical Came Genum and Species: from ITA305. specie.
Source: Department of tatoeoloqy, Iymetopt.ra collection
Museum Laboratory: British Museum latural Niatorg. London. SW?
Provsnencs: India and Berman (tact Indian Museum)
Number: I/A
Spectra:	 050003)5
Library nler:	 DIOlSI

Sampl. Number: MDI1I
SempIM Iama/Coaon Name: e.mvae
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: from queen Cells of Q4f aUsi
Source: Department of !ntomolOqy, Hy.enoptere collsction
Museum/Laboratory: Iritish Nussum Natural History. London. 507
Procanance: Sotithall (Abbott Brother.. l02)
Mumber: I/A
Spectre: G0000317
Library number:	 ONOLIM

Sample Number: 5155019
Sample Name/Common Ham.:	 eeeae
Chemical lame/Genus end Specie.: from comb of jj mell,fere
Source: Department of !ntomoloqy, Hy.anoptare collection
Mu.eum/t.aborotory: British Museum Natural aistory. London. 507
Provenanoe: Dorset,	 77
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVb03l
Library Number:	 DM0190

29
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Sample Nomb.r: 101
Sample Name/Common Name: Wood tar pItch
Chemical Name/Genus and Speciee: Pie 4,j3g.j43 5P
Source: Mineralogical collection
Mu.eum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 GOrdon Square

London, NC)! OPT. 01-117-7000
Provenance: I/A
Number: N/A
Spectre:	 0S1A0193

05VAOI4H
Library Number:	 DM010)	 (GSVAOISH)

Sample Number: 102
Sample ease/Common Ian: Wood or Stockholm tar
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: !.,3 A.	 "
Scurom: Mineralogical collection
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, HG)! SPY. 0131770S0
Provenance: N/A
Number: I/A
Spectra:	 05000177

05 VA 0 2 94
G5VA0393

Library N,.r:	 DM0174	 (03000177)
DM0113	 (00000294)
DMO212	 (00000393)

Sample Number: 103
Sample Name Common Name: Dopplarite
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: N/A
Source: Mineralogical collection
Muaeue/Laboratory: (netitute of Archaeology, 31 - 3M Gordon Square

London, IC)! OPT. 01-317-7030
Provenance I Carry cactI.. Althorie. County Weatath
Number: I/A
Spectre:	 CSVAOIH7
Library lumber:	 010102

Sample Number: (04
Sampl. Name/Common Name: Dopplerita
Chemical lame/Canal and Specisa: I/A
Souro.: Mineralogical collection
N.aaeue/Laboratory: lnmtitut. of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. NC)! OPT, 01-317-7050
Provenenre: Mu.omt sliennas, Limerick
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 OSYAOLOI
Library ner:	 DM0103

Sample Number: (AS
Sample Name/Common Sam.: Glance pitch
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Mineralogical collection
Mua.um/Laboratory: Inetitute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. CC)! SPY. D1-3177000
Provenance: Dead Sea
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 0StA014

GSVAOI49
Library nief:	 010)04	 (05000)49)

Hemp). Number: 005
Saeple Name/Coon Name: Gilmonit.
Cbmmical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Mineralogical collectioe
Iliiaeu./Laboratory: Inmnitutm of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. NC)! OPT. 01-317-7050
provenance: Utah. USA
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 03100197

05500 130
Library .Ner:	 DM0100	 )GSVAO100(

Samplm Somber: 007
Sample Name/Common Name: Asphalt (refined)
Chemioal Name/Cano, and Specie,: N/A
Source: Mineralogical collection
Muaeu./Laboratory: Inetitate of Archaeology, 31 - 34 GardeN Sqaare

London. CCI! OPT. Oi-3a7-7000
PS'Ocananea: Trinidad LaOs
Number: N/A
Spectral	 GSIA0l9i

03000151
Library lser:	 050104	 (05000151)

sample Number: IAN
Sample lame/Common Name: loch aephia)t
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Mineralogical Collection
Museum/Laboratory: Inetituta of Arcbaaoleqy. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

Londen. NC)! OPT. 0l-3e?-7030
Provenance: Syria
Number: I/A
Spectra:	 051A019

GSVAO)32
LIbrary Iomr:	 050107	 (GSVA01S2)
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Sample Mumber' rAin
SampLe i.e. COmmOn Mae.
Chemical Name Genus InS Species. 1.2 (-Propanitriti

Snores: Ospartm.nt of Cono.rcacion
Waseua/Laboratory	 I nmtitut. of Archa.oloqy, 11 - 34 Gordon Squer.

London, sd! SPY. 01-357-7030
Provenance 500 Gan.ril Parpoas Ne.qmnt GPO)
Number: N/A
Spectri:	 GSVA0170
Library number:	 000201

SaspI. Number' fAIl
Sample Nam. Common Mime Nflnne leNin N
Chemical Name Genus and Species Probably cyclohesanen. polymer
Sourer Department of Cons.rvation
Nusaue/Laboratory: Institut. of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Cords,, Squat.

London. NCIC OPI. 01-317-7030
Provenance: P. N. Joel Ltd.
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOS5O
Library number:	 000202

SNIP!. Number	 1012
lamp). Name/Common Nl..: Paraloid 5-leN
Chemical Mime/Genus and Speck..: Uncertain methyl ..thecrylats

cops lye. r
Source: D.parts.flt of Cofleerretion
Aunt. tabor.tory: Instituta of Archa.otogy. 31 - 54 Gerdea, square

London, WCIE OPY. 01-117-7030
Provenance: Rohm A Mass (UK) Ltd.
Number: li/A
Spectra:	 65020351
Library flumb.r:	 000203

Sampl. Number: CAl)
Samp!. Men/Common Na..: Poly (ninyl acetate) PVAC
Cl.....1 Na.e/Genue and Species: Poly (vinyl .c.tate)
Source: Department of Cenuerva flon
NusNu./Laborstory: Institute of Archa.oloqy. 21 - 34 GordOn Squat.

London. NCIK OPY. 01-317-0030
PrOv.nane.: F. N. .10.1 Ltd.
Number: NA
Spectra:	 CSYAO3S2
Library Nu.b.r:	 Dm0204

hasp). Plumber: 1011
hasp!. Name Com.cn Name: Damnar resin
Chemical Mime Genus and Specie.: N/A
Source: Dnpartr..nt of Conservation
Musium/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, IC)! OPY. 01-207-7050
Provenance: Napkin. and Williams Laboratory
Musher: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAOSI)
Libr.ry Niieb.r:	 000203

Sample number	 1213
Saspim Name Common Miss 	 Soluble nylon
Chemical Na.. Genus •nd Species N-methoeymmthyl nylon
Source: Department Of Conservation
Museum Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - )a Gordon Square

London, NCIC SPY. Ol-2N7-7Oho
Provenance: Calatol,
Number, N/A
Spectr.: GHnsOSa3

02020511
00020553
GSVAOSSS
55720595
GSYA0400
CSVAOAO2

Library	 N/A

Sample Number: IA15
Sample Name/Coon Name: Urea
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: Carbemlde (U lC	 P
Source: Dspartment ef Cona.rvation	 2

*ieeuL Laboratory: In.ticute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 GOrdol, square
London, molt OPT. 01-317-7030

Provenance: Urn SIN Fi.eone Loboratery N.eaqent
Number: N/N
Spectra: GSVAOSIS
Library musher:	 0002013

P0004 2

Sample Number: IAl7
Sample Nan/Common Name: (IOU adhesive
Chemical Name/Genus end Species: Cellulose nitnte
Source: Department of Conservation
Nuseue/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 21 - 34 Gordon Square

London. WCIC SPY. 01-317-7050
Prov.nancm: N. Marcel Guest Ltd. (MMCI
Number: N/A
Spectrs: GSVAOSOO

GSVAO5l
51700557
GSVAOS,'

Library number:	 P00040	 (GSVAOS4O(

Sample Number: 1011
Sample N.me/Common N...: Peraloid 5-72 adhllive
Chemical Name/Genii, and Specie.: Nathyl acrylate/ethyl methacrylate

nopolynr
Source: Department of Conservation
Museum/Laboratory: Institut. of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Cordon Square

London'. WCI! OPY, 01-357-7030
Proven.nce: N. Mareml Gueet Ltd. ((IOU)
Number:	 N/A
Spectra:	 55020341

GSVAOSNS
Library somber:	 P00047	 )GSVAOSI1(

Sample Number: IN1M
Sample N.m. Common Name: YOU .dhmeive
Chemical Mama/Genus and Species: Poly (vinyl acitat.)
Source: Department of Conservation
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, iC1C SPY, 01-217-7030
Provenance: Seecham UHU
Number: N/A
Spectra: 55020542

GSVAOS,7
Library number:	 P00045	 (G5000S42(

S.mpl. Number: 1020
Sampl. Name/Comson Name: Gelnatol 40:20
Chasical Name/Genus and Specie.: Poly (vinyl alcohol)
Source: Departm.nt of Conservation
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, WCIE OPt. 01-317-7030
Ptovsnancs: F. V. Joel Ltd.
Number: N/A
Spectrs:	 GSVAOW2S
Library number:	 N/A

sample Number: 11321
Simple MaRe/Common Name: G.ln.tol 20:00
Cheeicil Name!Gent..nd Species: Poly (vinyl alcohol)
Source: Department of Cnnsernation
Nueeum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 CordOn Square

London. iCif OPt, 01-357-7050
PrOvenance, P. V. Joel Ltd.
Number: N/A
Spectr.:	 GSVAO52S
Library Rumbmr:	 N/A

Sample Number: 001
Sample eama/cneon Nan: Shellac flakes
Chemical Nan/Genus and Species: from Laccifer 1122! Kerr.
Source: S. •radley
Museum, Laboratory: Sr it ian Museum Research Laboratory. London. NCl
Pronsnianc.: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectrli	 GOVAU1SI
Library lumber:	 000105

Sample Nsmb.r: 002
Sample Same common Name: Sleached sl.ellan (insoluble In alcohol)
Chemical Name Canoe and Species, from Laccifer jy Kerr.
Source: S. Nradley
Muaeus/L.aboratory british Aunum N.search Laboratory. London, SCS
Provenance' N/A
Number: N/A
Specnr.:	 CSVAOISM
Library lumbar:	 000104

33

Sample N*er: 003
Sample San/Common Name: Gum arabic
Chemicsl Name/Genus and Speciee: from 	 epeciem
Source: S. 5r.dley
Nu.eum/Laboratory: Sritlefl Museum Research Laboratory, London. NCI
Provanance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOLWO
Library mer:	 000110

Sample Number: 004
Sample Name/Coaon Name: Gum sandarsc
Chemical Nan/Genus and SpecIes: fros TetraclinIN artleuLat;
Source: S. Rradley
Museum/ Labor.tory: Soil IsA Museum m.seerch Laboratory. London, Nd
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra	 GSVAOIA1
Library number:	 050111

15mph Number,	 3
Sampis NAem/CoeOn Name: Gum ammoniacum
Chemical Name/Genul and Specin: (rem jfl4 .mmo.,sao.
Sourca: S. bradley
Museum/Laboratory: Uritlsh Museum N.saarcll laboratory. Londse. mol
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Sp.ctrs:	 GSVAO1W2
Lubrary s,er:	 050112

55mph Number: SAW
Saepla Naes/COeon Name: Gum leanS.
Cisesucel Nsma/Genua end Species: from 445,45 mpeolae
300rca: S. Nrsdley
Mueeum/Labormtory I Iritimb Mueeum Seseerch Laboretery, London. eCI
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOISJ
Library number:	 000113

Sample NPsr, me,
Sample Name C0ON Neme: Copeibe balsam
Chemical Name/Genus and species: from Cooaif.re Species
Source: S. bradley
Nuseue/Labor.tory: SottlmA olaeeum Research Laboratory. Londse. Nd
Provenance: N/A
musher: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOLA4
Library nPer:	 050114

35
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Samplo numb.r 0*0
Sampin lust Com.ofl Mane	 talon. 75N10
Chesical S.me G.n,a and Sped.. 	 Probably cycion.nanone polymer
Sourd.: S Nradi.y
Muatue Laboratory: Nrltish NufluN ......cli LaOor.tory, London, Ad
PrOv.r,ancee lASt replacement for A H 2. tinier to P.5.2
Number: N/A
Sp.ctra:	 GSVAOIAS
Library Nier:	 0*0113

Sanpla Numb.r: 0*5
SaaplI Na.. Coon Nan. Spereac.tl wee (c.t.....
Clinical Name Genus and Specie.: from	 5giy_r nacrpc.pbalp I..
Scare.: S Nredl.y
PaneSN/Labor.tory: British lucius Research Laboratory, London, mci
Provenance	 Trinity College, Dublin
*umb.r: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOIHH
Library Pt.r:	 010116

Sample Ponder: ePIC
Sa.pl. N.m.'Co.n Name: C. cop)
Cynical N... Genu, and Sperm.: possibly Pro. Panel!. giflI
SOurd.: S. Bradl.y
No.5w. Laboratory: British Museum Research Laboratory, London, MCi
Prov.n.nd.: P/A
Nuebar: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAolA7
Library Pusher:	 010117

S..pl. nw.b.r: 0*11
Se.pll Nan. Common Na..: Cimaiaeun resin
Cha.ical nan. Genu, and Species: from Qytlisu. sssS!a
Sourd.: S. Oradley
No.eu./Laboratory: Nritlnh N.s.a. Rmsrch Laboratory. London. MCi
PrOvnnunc.: N/A
number: N/A
Sp.ctra:	 CSVAOIbN
Library Number:	 05011$

Sanpi. Somber: 0*12
Sanpie Nan/Constn Na..: Gum b.ntOin
Che.ica 1 Ida.. G.nun and Species: from flyjj
Scary.: S. Sr.dl.y
Nua.um/Laboratory: British Museun ne,.arch Laboratory. London, MCi
Pr000nancn: N/A
number: n/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOIHS
Library number:	 DNOIl

17

eampin Number	 ONI)
Sanpi. M.m. Common ease 	 um iam..r
Chemical Name Geni, and Species. N A
Source: S. Bradlny
MUNOm Laboratory: Nritnsh Museum Nna.arch Laboratory, London, ad
Prov.nanc.: N/A
Number: P/A
Sp.ctra:	 GSVAOI7O
Library ni.shmr:	 0n0I20

Sumpla Number 0*16
Sanplm Ham. Coe.cn Na..: Canada balsam
Chemical Nan. Genu, and Spend: Pro. kAsa t.LuNO,
Scirc.: S. Bradlay
N000um/Laboratory: Britiak Nuneia N.a.arnh Laboratory, London. mc
Provanance: n/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO17I
Library number:	 010121

Sample Number: UliS
SampIn Na..fCoflon same: Patton shellac
Cha.ic.l Name/Genus and Spacima. Pro. lsccifar 1.ISSI Ken
Source	 S Bradley
Posnu. Laboranory: British *amm Besnarch Laboratory, Land.., MCI
Prnv.tanca: Il/A
numbed: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAcS72
Library number:	 010122

Somple Number: RIle
SaNpia IIa.e/Com.on Nan.: Colophony (eoain)
Che.icai Name/Genus and Specie.: probably from	 •P1es
Source: S. Nradley
Nuseus/Laboratory: Nriti.h Nua.u. nm.march Labsratory, London. aCt
Provenanc.: B/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOI7I
Library Pander:	 0*0123

Sa.plm number: 0*17
Dump!. Name/Common Name: Aspyalt
Clinsidal nan./oenus and Species: N/A
Sourc.: S. Bradlay
Nuaeun/Laboratory: Nritiah Nuamu. Penarcb Laboratory. London, MCi
Prncan.nc.: N/A
Plumber: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAO1N0
Library Number: iNcus

IN

Sampin number: eia
Damp!. Na.a/COflOn Na..: Nitumen
Ch.mical Name/Genus and Speciaa: N/A
Scare.: S. sradl.y
Nun.um/ Laboratory: British Museum nea.arch Laboratory. London. aCt
Provenance: N/A
Nu.ber: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOIO1
Library Nier:	 0*0123

Sunpie number: 0*15
Sample nam.com.on N.e.: Stockholm tar
Chanical Name/Canal and Specism: fj5 jap,j45 "
Gourd: S. Bradlny
Mua.um/Laboratory: Britiah Muneum nesasrob Laboratory, London. 5C1
Provananc.: N/A
numb.r: n/A
Spectra: GSVAO1O2
Library Numb.r:	 010126

SampIn number: 0*20
Sa.plm Nane/Comson Na..: Paraffin van
Ch.nlcal Na.. Genus and Species: Hydrocarbon Wax
inure.: S. Iradlay
Mom.uN/Laboratory: Nrltmmh M..eu. l.s..rch Laboratory. London, mci
Prov.nanda: N/A
numb.r: N/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOSNI
Library nambnr:	 0*0127

Sampla Number: 0*21
Sample P5mm/Common Na..: Badinche A Wa.
Cynical Hams/Canal and Special: HydrocarbOn V..
Sourcn: S. nradlay
Nuncam/Laboratory: British Pam.... Research Laboratory. London. mci
Prov.nancm: n/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 CSVAO1NA
Library nl.r,	 DNOI2N

Nampla Number: 0*22
Sa.pin N.mn/C.on Na..: Carnauba V.. (yelloW)
Climmical nan/Can., and Sp.cimm: Pr.. Conernifia c.CifeF.
Source: S. nradl.y
Numeime/Laboratory: British Mua.us Research Laboratory. London. mci
Provenance: NON
Number: Il/A
Spectra:	 GSVAOINS
Library n..r:	 0*0125

3,

Sample Number: 0*23
Sampla nam./CoOn Name: Beeswax
Oi..mcal Name/Genus and Species: P/A
500rcm: S. Bradley
nun.iim/Laboratory: British Muses. Ne.earch Laboratory, London. mc

Provanance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectr.:	 GSVAOIB4
Library ..er:	 010120

Sample numb.r: 0*24
Sa.pls Name/Coon name: PYAC cinylit.
Ch..ic.i name/C.nua and Specie.: P01y (vinyl acetate)
Scarce: S. Bradley
Nuaaom/Laborstury: British Numeum Bs.earch Laboratory. London. mc

Provenance: ADA?
Number: N/A
Spectre:	 GSVAO1$7
Library Ner:	 0*0121

Sample Number: 1125
Sanpls Name/Coomon Name: 1.55.10 (ySllON foreign)
Cynical Name/CanoN and Specie.: P/A
Scarce: S. Nradley
Nu..u./Laboratoryu British Pu.aam Ba.aarch Laboratory, London. mc

Prnvstancm: SOP
nueber: N/A
Spectre:	 GSVAOIIN
Library Number:	 0*0132

sample Pusher: 0*24
Sample Na.a/CnPd N.mn: Nerd a.. .i.t,re I part dameer n.m.

1 part gray carnaub. sea, 1 part pareffil
and 3 part. beemsaa

Chemical Name/Genus end Ipecise: N/A
Scarce: S. Bradley
Nimmaum/Laboratory: British Pameun Nenardo Laberatary. London. mci
Proomnanc.: National Nilmet.. of Copanhagen
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 01VA0226
Librery Nier:	 01214

Sample Number: 0*27
Sample Na.e/Con Nama: Venice turpentine
Clie.ical name/Genus end Sf.ci.e: from	 j43p5 Pillar
Scarce: S. Bradlny
Ntm.aua/Laboratory: British Pamela Bmeearcsl Laboretory. London. mci
Provnnance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra:	 51VA0227

G5VA024
Library m.r:	 0*0104	 )GSVA025)

010213	 (GSVAOSS4(
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np:. Number	 CII
i_pt.	 Na,..: Corson Nan.: 	 Ely white	 :3 hour. UT •.po.ur.l

Chemical piame/Genus and Specie.: Albumen
C Shear. r

/Laboratory: Inotitute of ArchIsology. 31 - 34 Cordon Squ.r.
London. IdE OPT. 013N7-7050

Pr000na rice: N/A
number: N/A

pec y r.: CSSkOIS4
library number:	 DNOI3N

Sample Number: CS2
Sample Name/Common NINe: Egg yolk (3 hours liv •epoeur.I
Chemical Name/GenuS and Species: N/A
Source: C. Shearer
N.......Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon square

London. IdE SPY. 01-317-7050
Provenance: N/A
Number: ri/A
S pectra: CSVAOZOO
Library number:	 DNOI37

Sample Number: CS3
Sample Name/Common Name: 	 Egg yolk and white (3 bOil_p CV

eupomurel
Chemical Name/Cerium and Specie.: N/A
Source: C. Shearer
Museum/Laboratory: Institute of Archaeology. II - 34 CordOn Square

London, iidlt OPT, 01-317-7050
Proven.nce: N/A
Number: N/A
C prctra: CSVA020I
Library number:	 Dl3I

Sample Nueber: 054
Sample Name/Common Name: Egg white (3 hours UV eop000re)
Choeica I Name/Genus and Specie.: Albumen
Source: 0. Shearer
fluseum/Laboratory: INstitute of Archaeology. ii - 34 Gordon Square

London. IdlE OPT. 01-317-7050
Provenance: N/A
number: N/A
S pectra: CSVAO2O2
Library number:	 DPOIJM

Sample Number: 055
SampI. Name/Common Name: Egg yolk (12 hours CV eepoeure(
Chemical Name/Genus end Species: N/A
Sourcm: C. Shearer
Museum/Laboratory: Inmtltute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. WCIE OPT. 013177050
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectre: GSVAOZOJ
Library number:	 000140

41

Sample Nilmeer, CIA
Sampin Name/Common Name: Leg yolk land whIte (12 herlrm CV

He pooure I
Chemical Name/Genue and Specie.: N/A
Source	 0. She.rer
Num.,a./taboretory: fn.nitilne of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordmm Sqiu.re

London. IdE OPT. Nl-3S77050
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra: GSVAS2OI
Libr.ry Number:	 DNOIII

Sample Number, CS,
Sample Name/Common Name: Cmlialo.. powder
Chemical Name/Genum and Species: CelluloSe
Source: Department of C0000rvotien
Mueerlm/Laboretery: ln.nitate of ArchaeOlogy. 31 - 34 Gordmn Square

London. IdlE OPT. 01-357-7050
Provenance: Ihan.eem etandard Credo. N A N ateton Ltd.
Number: N/A
Spectre: C5VA0334
Library Number:	 0100)0

P0004 4

Sample Number. CII
Sample Name,COeeOm Name: Eamb muet
Chemical Name/Genam and Speciem: N/A
Source: C. She.rlr
Muoera./Laboratory: Inetitute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. IdlE OPT. Ol-3e7-7054
Proomnance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectra: GSVAOI34
Library Number:	 050217

Sample Number, CII
Sample Name/CommoN Name: Olive oil
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: C. Shearer
Nueeum/Laborotsry: Inetituete of Archaeology, 31 - 34 Gordon lqia.

London, IdlE OPT. Ol-317-70S0
Provenance: Salnebury's brand
Number: N/A
Spectra: CSTAO4NS
Library number:	 ONO2IN

Sample Number: 0515
Sample Name/Common Name: Safflower oil
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: 0. Shearer
Nuosum/Laboratory: InstItute of Archaeology, 31 - 34 GordOr Squmre

Londem, IdlE OPT. 01-317-7050
Provenance: Dove brand pore eafflowar oil
Number: N/A
Spectra: GSVAO4AC
Library number:	 05021M

42

Sample Number: 0511
Sample Name/Common Name: Grapeseed oil
Chemical Name Genus and Specie.: N/A
Source: C. Shoaror
Numeue/Laboratory: Institute of Arch..oloqy. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London. IC1Z SPY. 0l-3N77050
Provenance, Out_p IN Purl Grapeseed Oil
Number: N/A
Spectra: 0SVA0447
Library number:	 0NO220

Sample Number: 0512
Sampls Name/Common Name: Nalnut oil
Chemical Name/Genus and Specie.: N/A
Source: C. Shear.r
Mulaua/Laboretory: lnetltste of Arctiasoloqy. 31 - 34 Gordon Sqraare

London, IdE OPT. 01-357-7050
ProvNn.nce: Planoie brand
Number: N/A
Spectra: CSVAO4AN
Librery number:	 DNO2ZI

Sample Number: 0513
Sample same/Common Come: Hazelnut oil
Chomical Naeo/G.nue and Specie.: N/A
Sourcs: 0. Shoaror
Mue.um/Laboratory: lnmtltute of Archaeology. 31 - II Cordon Square

London. NC!! SPY, 0l-3n7-7050
Provenance: 'La C leur de Noisetier' brand
Number: N/A
spectra: GSVAO4NN
Library Number: 	 be0222

Sample Nueber: 0514
Sample lame/Common Name: Olive oil
Chemicel Nome/G.nue and Specie.: N/A
Source: 0. Sheermr
*.e.wLLaboratory: Inetitute of Archaeology. 31 - 34 Gordon Square

London, IdlE OPS. Ol-34-7O5O
Provenance: N/A
Number: N/A
Spectre: GSVAO47O
Librery Clamber:	 O2i3

Sample Number: OliN
Sample Neme/Coaon Name: Shale
Chemical N.me/ Genue and Species: N/A
Source:	 0 PiOffet
Nue.um/Laboretocy: Inetituto of Arehasoloqy, 31-31 Gordon Square

London. IdE SPY. 01-317-7050
Provenance: pmeeibly Nimmer ideqe
Number: N/A
spectre: GSVAONI2

GSVAOSIN
Librory Number:	 010224	 (CSVAOSIO)

43

SImple Number: 0514
sampis Name/Common Name: .7.t
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: loAn Leveson 000cr
NNN.um/Laboratury: The Square, Wln.comb., Avon, 0125 IDA
Provenance: ehitby Nuseum
Number: N/A
Spectra: GSVAON17
Library N,er:	 0NO223

Na.pl. Number, CII?
Sample Same/Common Name: Shale
Chemical Name/Genus and Species: N/A
Source: Denote Sloper
Museum/Laboratory: Nlnq005d. Nampehlre
Provsnance: Nieridqe
Naeb.r: N/k
Spectre: GSVAO)11

CSVAOS47
Library member.	 010224	 (GSVAOSII)
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